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B. G. THEIR IDEA OF “A SANE RAIL
WAY POLICY.”

Dan Mann says he sees $200,000,000 
to be earned by the C. N. R. in hauling 
lumber from points on the Barclay 
Sound line to points on the prairie. Al
lowing 70 cents on the dollar for op
erating expenses, this leaves $60,000,000 
net profit; or $2,000,000 a year for 
thirty years.

But John Jardine is asking his ex
constituents to vote against the C. N.
R. contract on the ground that Mr.
Mann really does not want to build 
that sort of a road.

And John Oliver is telling the whole 
province that, according to his way of 
thinking, the C. N. R. should be made 
to haul xhat lumber up and down the 
Hope mountain.

It is just fun for John to make a 
railway do stunts like that With all the 
through traffic of its transcontinental 
main line.

Truly the Opposition is a great Op
position and its railway policy is a 
great policy.

One Liberal orator dreams a dream; 
he relates it to another. Both relate it 
to audiences. This they term, 
pounding to the people the sane rail
way policy of John Oliver.” Or, some
times they term it, ‘‘Slashing criticism 
of the Government’s railway polhgr.”
But somehow the name thby put on 
the cover does not seem to fit the con
tents of the box.

350 Miles of Parallel Line, 
special fojn-e the first Have Liberals who talk about “Par-
umS theAmi Federation of alleling” as something sinful ever look- 
Labor began its convention here adi- ed at a map of the G. T. P.? 
vision was called for a roll The Dominion government bas guar»

o™£?£ r°thde the anteed bonds amounting to a good -
■>mustment committee . many millions for the C. N. R-l yot It

toalgamatton of the lntermstmnaU ^ guaranteed bond, to enable
F™en- the G. T. P. ^parallel the C. N. R. 

Lbdut 25,000 men are .involved. _ From St. Boniface west toward Port.»

Question Lies With Captain 
Troup, Who Has Told Board 
of Trade He Will Definitely 
Decide By End of This Week

gHUMBPS?

(ramshackle

jiS, ROAD !
ELECTION __

¥■ ^a* .a
/-Characterization of Budget By 

Mr. Balfour at Manchester 
Last Night—Mr. Chaplin 
Says Adjust rood Duties

William
Station,

Local Post Office,
Head Quarantine 
Harbors and Rivers Pro
vided For

Z
x

v-j
Whether or not the city of Victoria 

will have a seven day service to Seat
tle during the winter season, now lies 
in the hands of Captain J. W. Troup of 
the Canadian Pacific Coast service and 
when communicated with this morning 
by the board of trade he stated that 
definite announcement would be made 
by Sunday next New schedules are 
being worked out to the best advant
age and a favorable or unfavorable an
nouncement will be made by the time

Captain Troup said this m°"Zng 
that he would leave the city for Mont
real on Sunday to attend the confer
ence of the C. P. B. directors to be 
held In that city the latter part of next 
week when Captain Troun returns whither ornot this city will h\ve three 
additional steamer, or the two assured 
by President Shaughnessy will be 
known definitely. The gestion of the 
place of construetton will also be dis

üsssrsa «3
do hil utmost in urging the construc
tion of the vessel, in this port.

%$ »»)$OTTAWA, Nov. 18.—Provision will 
be made In the estimates to be brought 
down in the house before long for 83,- 
000,000 for Canada’s naval defence 
which will Involve the establishment of 
naval stations at Esquimau and Mi
tai and 81,360,000 will be provided for 
militia and defence fund.

improvements at William Head 
quarantine station 810.000 is provided 
and a supplementary estimate of $6,000 
for work at the station. For altera
tions and additions at the Victoria, post 
office 85,000 has been provided.

of 86,000 is provided for 
at Banfield

J2PSS- .Si' £

and muddle-headed Sociallsub 
method of dealing with licenses was 
abominable and unjust. The death*! 
the lot of any zb&n could be «“Pfovea 
hv destroying private ownership of 
liid was perfect folly. No man should 
v taxed according to the kind of pro^ZfwheTem his wealth happened to
u invoated The issue raised by the 
budget could not be decided by the 
«Tainritv of 1908 whatever would be 
^result if the trial which was go
ing to take place.

Mr. Chaplin, also speaking at Man-
rnuetTe met byTbffrank avowal that 
TThev were to have taxes on manuç 
Icn/erTs they must also have some

ÜnîZre that these taxes be offset by the allotment of existing duties on

food.

;

revThe
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The sum
wharf and improvements 
Creek on the west coast of Vancouver 
Island and 88,000 for a wharf at Nootka 
on the west island coast. Also 3».oou 
is provided for the removal of obstrue 
tions at the mouth of Nltinat Lake."

The total amount provided for Bar 
bor and river improvement in B. L. » 
8138,850.00, and includes items Jo 
wharves at Athelroere, Banfield, ,ev 
eral points In the Queen Charlotte 
and elsewhere.

For a wiiarf at Stewart the rising 
mining camp at the head of Portland 
Canal $16,000 Is provided and for tin 
provements and protection work in the 
Fraser, Coquitlam, Courtenay and Co
lumbia other sums are provided tor.

The amount prdvided for militia and 
defence will be much augmented.
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CHANGES IN
QUEBEC’S CABINET at Taranto

?kUri:nd°C.?°S.nn'another negro
SHOOTING AT CAIRO

Convention 
Division On 

ing jCsr Wo
EFFORT, TODAY TO

C LE Ak CHERRY MINE
GRUESOME FIND

MAY MEAN MURDERR«;onN.°;
carie and Ciron Receive Them.

G. T. P. RAHWAY Colored Man Murder, a Fellow During 
Argument Over Recent Lynching 

of Will James.
Statement of Inspectors Today tan. 

plies Grim Determination to Bring 
r Bodies From the Mine.

CHERRY, Ill., Nov.' ft.—'The cry of 
the desperate widows and orpwneox 
Cherry: "Open the shaft, open the one
shaft," will be heeded today If human from 

to reoUtSU*

of Girl'» Body Found' in Albany, 
N, Y. Sets Police to Work on 

Theory of DastsiWly Crime.
oTTTnRTrr Nov. 18.—At a meeting of th? W0Bti°cabinet this morning

prov[”ifîiasecrnetar'y, who has been Depsi|m,nt on steep Grade Said *»
appointed Judge of the Blmouskl ffls- Have Been Cau.e—One Man In- ALBANY, N. Y.,

ip# m
U The accident occupa at vestigatlon „ being made of any Pos-

CreTt, l small village *1 mile, west of stole case of a missing young girl. 
Fort William. While the accounts given 
are very conflicting, it appears that 
while the train was coming down a hill 
at Crest, running at a high rate of 
speed, a flat car with a ditcher, the 
caboose and the engine left the rails 
and plunged head first down the em
bankment Engineer Sheridan, who was 
busily engaged at th*e throttle, was un
able to Jump from the locomotive In 
time and he was thrown from the side 
of the tender to the ground, alighting 
on his head. His skull was fractured 
and It Is also thought that he received 

The fireman, how- 
fortunate In Jumping and dij

PertHAS FATAL WRECK

CAIRO, Ill., Nov. 18.—Henry Small, 
colored, today shot and killed Wnr Rope, 

of the negro soldiers discharged 
the United States army, after the 

-shooting up” ef Brownsville, Texas. 
Thé shoo ting,'tallowed an argument tol.

h e re last week of

18.—The leg

,cs«ped 

0*» to that mine

lives have to be »a 
the entombed dead. 

“We are going di .thelew
Wlti
murder ■cSSSSayrsSSK ; ™.

eral protection," said President O Con- Q( go1ng through a mountain range 
neU In the convention. • a jt -was on the

sSSSSS'Amalgamated Brotherhood of Ca^en_- shorter, more direct route for
and Joiners and of the Amaiga q ^ p through llne to Edmonton.

West of that again, there are 350 mile, 
of the G. T. P. within an average dis- 

of the C. P. R.

will never cMe out alive,” fÉHdJaide, 
Taylor, Illinois mining Inspector, to
day.

♦ ♦ well liked by the negroes here and
there is considerable feeling against 
Small, who was Immediately arrested.*POST-MARKS Morning saw risen v over the air- 

shaft of the St Paul mine, a heavy 
structure" of wooden beajns which., win 
support the burden of grappling 
tackle to be lowered into the depths. 
Women, many of them alrpost Insane 
from the grief that has consumed 
them for five days, reached the deso
late scene before sunrise. “They are 
gding down to get the podr fellows 

* ftoanpps needed today,” they were told. Under the di-The provislpn of the fl“ances î1^ rection of the mining Inspectors of
for the maintenance of roald® ® . Illinois, the most hazardous efforts
walks Is one of the most serious pro wjjj be nlade to satisfy the demand of
lems confronting the civic solons at bereaved to remove the bodies,
present. At the last meeting of the After the preliminary exploration 
council City Engineer Topp reported that ,nto the atr shaft last night, the in- 
there was just *4,000 In the treasury apectors and mining experts reported 
for this purpose while at least 816.000 an encouraging condition, and it was 
was necessary. Nothing definite was determined to take advantage of tile 
done at that time. ' The question was- iow temperature at the bottom of the 
shouldered on the finance committee, emergency shaft. Early today It was 
whether that body will be able to devise reported that E. Y. Williams, who ^sltisfacm^ expedient Is problems»- went into the shaft last night, had 

This will be known tomorrow (Continued on Page Two)

STREET^MAINTENANCE

A CRYING NECESSITY
FEARS FOR ASTOR’S

YACHT INCREASEQuite a Prince Rupert touch to the 
weather today! mated Woodworkers.

hot tight the iron moulders 
over the metal

Council Will 
For Con-pityR^fnMTnryOPN«^

tinuation of Work.
Ne Report From Veeeels Seeking Word 

of Millionaire's Private Craft 
Carrying Owner and Son,

After a , _
were given Jurisdiction 
polishers.

The delegates thumped their desks 
at the news that the Washington 
court of appeals had granted a stay 
until November 29 in ' the Gompers, 
Mitchell and Morrison contempt case.

An advertisement In a Vancouver 
paper says: "There's no place like Van
couver" Oh come, come: we admit Its 
pretty bad but it's not quite the worst— 
mldvPaciflc has It beaten.

of three milestance 
This also was done not In order to get 

grades but solely for the 
line a little shorter

Speelsl to The Evening Poet.
N®W YORK, Nov. 18.—Fear that 

Col. John Jacob Aster's yacht Nour- 
wahal with him and his son Vincent 
aboard may have been disabled to the 
West Indian hurricane last week was 
further Increased today by the failure 
of the varrlous vessels known to be 
seeking the whereabouts of the miss
ing yacht to report her. Neither at 
the New York Marine Exchange nor at 
the headquarters here of the United 
Wireless Company, which had sent out 
a general Inquiry for the Astor yacht 
yesterday had any word calculated to 
allay the anxiety of CoL Aetor's 
friends have been received. Thè Nour- 
mahal is believed to have left King
ston, Jamaica in the interval between 
Nov. 6 and 10. It sailed presumably 
for Porto Rico which with other points 
In the West Indies are still cut off 
from cable communication.

the necessary
sake of having a 
than it would otherwise be.

Laurier guarantees bonds for

And now the Socialist candidate offers 
to call on his party to promote a prize- 

Wfay not bid for Jeffries and u. S. GOVERNMENT
SEIZES BLEACHED FLOUR

internal injuries. When
railway to parallel another,. v<?ur

iA*admir&tion.
words too glowing

fight. 
Johnson? ever, was 

not receive a scratch. one
Liberal friends are lost 
They could find no 
for the G. T. P. contract.

But what is wisdom and statesman
ship when done by a

something that cannot too

TERRIFIC wind 
1 STORM HITS CITY

The prize the local "votes for women 
ladle» are offering for School essays on 
woman's suffrage Is: “A Midsummer 

Dream!" Rather suitable title!
General Order. Issued to Commmndnr 

A" ^Disobeyed .nju"'"*”Night's
Liberal govern-

Here.

A terrific wind storm Is raging to 
the city as the Post gpes to press and 
storm signals have been posted at aU 
vantage points for mariners. A 
southwesterly gale was raging °tf: the 
Columbia bar this morn tag at 6 a.iru 
at a velocity of fifty-six mites, an 
hour, and the sea was reported as 
rolling mountain high.

According to indications at the local

afternoon and tonight. The storm 
has been blowing along 
coast from ’Frisco northward and will 
work its way probably to extinction In 
the far north.

The storm
this port thte 

morning, met the storm off Cape 
Flattery In a 48-mile gale,j and will be 
travelling under great difficulty Into 
the teeth of this head wind which she 
will encounter at its height on her 
southward voyage to San ^a?clsco.

At about two o’clock the wind had 
reached an extraordinary velocity lo
cally and many sign-boards were 
blown down, trees broken and minor 
damage done. A wihdpw In the Post • 
editorial rooms was blown completely 
out by one terrific puff.

Locally, the storm has already been 
felt and the launches moored in 
James’ Bay, off the causeway, have 
been blown to the stone embankment, 
occasioning inevitable danger of being 
smashed to pieces.

A big seagull which 
broken by the terrific gale was seen 
walking along Broughton street near 
Government street at 3 p.m.

A Pittsburg woman deserted her hus
band leaving only a mule which kicked 

The husband now" has no
night at the streets, sewers and bridges 
committee’s session.

That the situation is not one that 
may be passed over with a shrug of the 
shoulders is made clear by the engineer, 

that this is the season*

ment is
strongly be denounced if it corner from 
a Conservative administration.ÜEÏIWIculture to take drastic action. An order 

has been lesued by Secretary Wilson to 
inspectors of the department of agri
culture to seize all of the bleached flour 
in the country and information has 
been received here that as a result of 
that action-fourteen consignments com
prising several hundred carloads were 
taken in the West yesterday. Further 
seizures are expected today. The mill- 
era had been ordered to stop the manu- 

of this kind of flour but it Is 
said a number of them disregarded the 
secretary's command. It is supposed there 
that about 81.060.000 worth of pleached 
flour was manufactured during the past 
year and that most of what remains of 
it Is in the East, especially in and 
about New York. Abdut a year ago the 
department of agriculture following an 
investigation and experiments, decided 

bleached flour Is injurious to 
Then the secretary issued an 

order to prevent the manufacture of 
such flour but for various reasons the 
millers were allowed six months to dls- 

Some of them

Judgment for Company
TORONTO, Nov. 18.—Justice Me- 

Mahon today gave judgment In favor 
of the Sun Life Assurance Company 
of Canada, sued by the children of 
Arthur A*, and Mary Dickson for 110,- 
000. Two $600 policies were paid to 
Dickson on the death of his wife, and 
he failed to turn the money over to 
the children when he left the country. 
The company claimed that its respon
sibility ceased when it paid the money 
to Dickson.

him to death, 
kick coming.

Demise of justness.
A local undertaker has an unusual 

When a

An Appeal to Reason.
The opposition organ says:

Mann in his operations in 
Northwest has had compara- 

sailing.

who declares 
when the street should receive special 

He said today that $17,000
way of reporting to the press, 
reporter asked him for news yesterday 
he volunteered the Information : “There s 

thing fresh ; business is dead!”

But Mr.attention.
could be spent during the next couple

Mac
adam, which in the summer scattered, 

bind and find its level in the

theof months with splendid results. Ngne of theFINNISH DIETnot s tlvely easy 
lines built there under government 

for hundreds ofA Hew On# on Msry,
Mary had a , little lamb 
And It began to sicken :
She sent It off to Packingtown

it’s labeled “CHICKEN." 
—Lippincott'e Magazine.

DISSOLVED TODAYiüBwg___ _ .
rainy season within a few weeks. That 
was what was wanted and he trusted 

would be found for

guarantees 
miles alongside of existing rail- I 

all been con-

run
---------- —O--------:----------
Fire in Royal City.

NEW WESTMINSTER, Nov. 18.—A 
fire from some unknown cause, badlv 
gutted the building of the British Co
lumbia Milk Condensing Company and 
destroyed the stock and plant last 
night. The blaze in the factory, which 
Is located near the foot of the West
minster bridge, was first noticed about 
7 o’clock by one of the toll collectors, 
who saw the flames breaking through 
the windows. The fire department ar
rived very shortly, but found the in
terior of thp upper story a mass of 
flames, and it Is extremely likely the 
structure would have been utterly de
stroyed had not the fire boat Senator 
Jensen, from the Fraser River mills, 
come upon the scene. It discharged a 
regular cataract of water, and the 
conflagration was finally controlled 
with the frame work of the factory 
still standing. The owner of the 
building is J. Payne, and of the plant 
Messrs. Fedenhagen. The loss, which 
has not yet been estimated, will b- 
shared by these. It will be nearly 
820,000.

Expected Action Takes Place As Re
sult of Refusal to Contribute Full 

Amount to Empire Defence.
that some means 
the raising of the funds that would 
have to be obtained if the councillors 
desired the improvements carried out.

In the event of there being no more 
money it was stated that the force 
would have to be reduced to the street 
cleaners who, from day to day, endeavor 
to keep the principal crossing free from 
mud and water.

They haveways.
structed for development purposes.

i mostly branch lines 
through the most produc- 

wheat-grow ing country In the 
assured of a

the PacificAnd now
facture They are

Now that the Republican leader has 
returned to Spain from exile King Al
fonso knows what kind of a noise a 
Czar makes!

runningHELSINGFORS, Nov. 18.—The Fin
nish diet was dissolved today because 
of its refusal to sanction the bill 'In
troduced by the government asking for 
an appropriation of 84,000,00F for the 
defence of the empire. An election 
win be held February 1, and the new 
diet will assemble March 1. The dis
solution of the Finnish diet was an
ticipated when the government bill 
was rejected yesterday. The conflict 
In the diet was the same as that which 
took place In the Senate and resulted 
In the resignation of many Finnish 
senators and the Substitution of a ma
jority made up of Russian military 
officers. The senate had expressed a 
willingness to contribute 82,000,000 as 
an annual appropriation for the na
tional defence, but double that amount 
was assessed by the Russian cabinet 

Finland’s contribution for the de
fence of the empire.

will greatly delay ship- 
The steamer tlve

world. They were 
remunerative business as soon as

Strathcona Went to the hot- completed.
Well, don'

five thousan- . -
fairly good security for us to have?

Be honest, now, and own up.

Steamer
of the Fraser but didn't take Prem- thinir that four or 

of such railwaymi1er McBride with her thereby showing DEFENCE BILL DUE
WITHIN TEN DAYS

her good sense. that
health.

And now the welcome frost may do 
That which no civic laws may;
Make our main street appear as new 
And harden up the Causeway !

American Football.
Home they brought her warrior dead 
She nor wept nor shed a tear 
Only blinked her eye and said:

“He’d have played left guard next year!”

Speaking* of Politics.
If the devil was “out,”

The devil for reform would be; 
When the devil

The devil of a reformer was he.

The first act of a new play in Paris 
is laid in a Venetian bar. Let no frivol- 

mind suggest that they should not 
make a Venetian blind.

Hens are dying by hundreds in On- 
Only the funeral lay is working.

Don’t Be Sidetracked.
No Intelligent elector should allow 

switched off the track‘«SettHEF'' of their stock.
obeyed the order but others, it is said, 
.continued their operations.

himself to be 
on to some'«side issue.

Every vote cast for an 
candidate Is a vote to throw away the 

Victoria has ever had, or

OTTAWA, Ont., No-, is —The defense 
likely to be introduced in the 

within the next ten days, but
oppositionbill is 

Commons
the main discussion will go over until 

the Christmas holidays in order

Thieve» Get Long Sentences.
HALIFAX, N. S.. Nov. 18.—Gallagher 

and Hassett, two Boston young men ar
rested for the attempted hold-up and 

of the cashier of the Dartmouth 
works, today pleaded guilty and 
sentenced each to eight years In 

Gallagher admitted

only chance
may have for perhaps another 

become a transcon-
after
to give the members an opportunity to 
consult their constituents on the subject 
so that when parliament resume* a bet
ter Idea of the sentiment of the country 
will have been obtained and parliament 

better position to judge of the

as
had Its wing twenty years, to 

tal railway terminus, and to secure 
railway to develop tbd terri

tory between here and Barclay Sound.
This Is the issue that will be settled 

by voting for the candidates of one 
party or tlto-other.

The opposition are endeavoring to 
delude electors to vote against the 
McBride railway policy They tell 
them that a vote for this or that op- 
noeltton candidate will be a vote on 
p other question. Which other

robbery 
rope 
were 
the^ penitentiary, 
he fired a shot.

Not Legally Dead
VANCOUVER, Nov. 18.—Will it be 

Impossible to administer the estate of 
George S. Snyder because his body has 
not been recovered from the Fraser 
river and there is no absolute evidence 
to prove that he is dead? This curious 
point was discussed in Supreme Court 
yesterday, when George E. Martin, 
of New Westminster, made application 
before Mr. Justice Martin for an order 
directing that Snyder’s property be ad- 

Snyder was the fireman

MAY MEAN TROUBLE
FOR PRES. ZELAYA

such a
in a 
merits of the bill.

The budget will be brought down early 
In December and it Is expected It will 
be disposed of so that the deck can be 
cleared for the naval debate.

The Insurance Bill. 1
OTTAWA, Nov. 18.—The Insurance 

bill, which was given its first reading 
In the senate yesterday, will be re
ferred to the banking and commerce 
committee for careful consideration 
before It receives k final reading. The 
new act comes into force In 1911 in
stead of 1910, as was announced by a 
typographical error.

Two Americans in Nicaraguan Army 
Sentenced to Death-rSontenco May 

Have Been Carried Out.
Hurt in Train Smash.Nineteen

FORT SMITH, Ark., Nov. 18.—Nine- 
injured but nonewere

southbound passenger 
the 3t. Louis and San 

was wrecked at

teen persons 
fktally when 
train No. 11 on 
Francisco 
Rogers, 
terday.
cident.

1
satisfaction with the WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 18—Two 

Americans, Leonard Grace and Leroy 
Cannon were captured while serving 
with the revolutionist army In Nlcara- 
gut and have been sentenced to death 
by President Zelaya's orders and It is 
believed that the sentence has already 
been carried out. The cruiser Vtcks- 

bas been ordered to proceed at
____ to Port Limon to "observe events
there and report the- situation at that 
point by wireless. The meeting between 
President Taft and the net^ minister 
from Nicaragua, Isldor Hazera, has 
been indefinitely postponed.

The news as to the two men reached 
the state department last night from 

1 (.Continued on Page Two)

Liberals express 
Australian memorandum sent to the sec
retary of state by the governor of the 
Commonwealth as contained in the pro
ceedings of the imperial defence confer
ence which reads: "It Is, however, to 
be understood that If the services of any 
of coast defense vessels be desired In 
seas'remote from Australia the approv- 
al of the Commonwealth government 
shall first be- obtained of their remov
al.” -

This is in accord with the declaration 
the Commons by Sir Wilfrid 

Monday afternoon, that the

railroad
sixty miles north of here yes- 
Spreadlng rails caused the ac-ministered.

of the Great Northern locomotive that 
plunged from tiie bridge at New West
minster last summer. Both fireman 
and engineer were "drowned. The body 
of .the engineer was recovered, but that 
of the fireman has not been, and it teLfcurg 
presumed that it lies burled beneath} once 
the tender at a depth of 120 feet. “In 
order that such an application may be 
granted you have .to produce the body 
of the deceased or get -sbmeone to 
swear absolutely to his death,” advised 
his lordship. Another application will 
be made, and in the meantime an ef
fort will be made to find someone will
ing to swear tiwt Snyder is dead.

A British politician uses the phrase:
Sounds as“A frigid, calculated He." 

though he plagiarized from Dr. Cook." question is mentioned depends upon 
who the elector is that Is to toe made 
a tool of Be ndt deceived. Are you 
fo- or against the McBride adminis
tration and its railway poltcyt do you 
want the Canadian Northern or do you 
not? That Is the question, and «he 
only question, that will be answered 
by your vote for or against any can
didate in this electon. That Is the 
only question that will be, or-can be, 
decided by the election of any candi
dates pn November 26th,

♦♦♦♦♦ London, Ont., Wants Sunday Cara.
TORONTO, Nov. 18.—Premier Whit-

SSSISrsSapi
be over 60,000 and permit a vote tor 
Sunday cars without calling for a 
census. The deputation, which ww 
headed by Citizens White and Pringle» 
claimed that the figures of the as®e“" 
ment roll was some 600 less than tbs 
real population.

New Bride: Never use your rouge puff 
to wipe the-lamp chimneys. You might 
forget to clean it afterwards.

One of the new Suffragette publica
tions advertises “Classes in Speaking.” 
Wants to teach Suffragettes to talk. 
Can you beat that?

A shark that weighed 850 pounds 
caught off the coast of Maine. Judging
by its weight it mast have been a loan 
shark.

mad£ in
Laurier on M . . .
approval of parliament would have to 
be given before the Canadian fleet 
could be allowed to participate, i* any

i

foreign wars. >1
ants’ Lunch From 12 to 

2, Third Floor

Monday, November 15, 1909,

men
5F

Underwear Priced
I5c to 35c

VESTS AND DRAWERS, 
sleeves, buttoned also front 

Ing. Drawers to match. At 
30 and

‘g

35<

AWhite Lawn Aprons
at 75c

WHITE LAWN APRONS, 
iety of very dainty styles, with 
jund yoke, and trimmed with

.75ecial price

Ine White Aprons at 
25c to 50c
E LAWN TEA APRONS, 
;xtra fine quality, in a number 
; styles, beautifully trimmed 

At prices ranging from;ery.
50^

for Children and 
es at $2.50

cialty of keeping in stock every- 
ildren’s and Misses’ Wear and 
It showing an exceptionally fine 
of Children’s and Misses’ 
e of fine melton cloth, in fancy 
olors, made with wide pleated 
ist. Priced at..................... $2.50

Dress Goods Dept
TIN CLOTH, in sage, reseda, 
ey, brown and black. 50 in.

..$1.00
BROADCLOTH AT $1.35
pCLOTH in fawn brown, moss, 

mole, grey and black. 50 in.
...............................................$1.25

[CH SERGE AT $1.50
R, very fine weave, suitable for 
1 mole, mulberry, wisteria, navy, 
vine. 50 in. wide. Per yard $1.50
ET COATING AT $1.75
iTING, in mulberry, Alice, seal 
wisteria, myrtle and navy. 54 in.

.............................................. $1.75
ESILDA CLOTH AT $1.75
A. CLOTH, in fancy stripes. Will 
rain or crease. 4 in. wide. Per
......... .......................................$1.75
iRED SERG.ES AT 50c
ICES, in fine herringbone stripe, 
brown, wisteria, old rose, grey, 
loss and black. 42 in. wide. Per

50ft

TIN CLOTH AT 75c
IN CLOTH, self color stripe, in 
ty, tabac, seal brown, moss, mvr- 
pse, wine, cardinal, mulberry, wis- 
black. 42 in. wide. Per yard. .75^

ts Is Complete 
Reasonably
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CAMPAIGN ITEMS

CONDENSED FOR BUSY 
PEOPLE.

(By Pioneer.)

WHERE IMMIGRANTS
HAVE COME FROM

OTTAWA, Nov. 18.—Dur
ing the past nine years 504,- 
056 settlers have come from 
British Isles, 425*®£J_e 2*om 
United States and 4^286 from 
Russia.
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lEW 'PNOM HU 
WILL SPAN THE

GULF

~ Friday» November 19, 1909.

Remarkable Development 
< Victoria - Vancouver Bu 
I ness Necessitates Improv

Facilities

-
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So marked has been the develop™ 
. business between Victoria and Vt 
uver that the B. C. Telephone Co 
my have decided to lay another ca 

the two points. It will be 
to handle without di

between
such size as .
eulty treble the amount of work tha 
possible with the facilities at pres 
available. In addition a number of l 
portant improvements on the Mafnll 
are projected, among them being 
installation of a new switchboard 
Vancouver and the establishment 
lone distance connection from 
cpast with Agassiz and the Hurri 
Hot Springs.

George H. Halge, manager of

SPZfSS&SSgitZS
vfer yesterday. He said:

•*We have been taxed to the ut 
to Keep up with the growth, not .0 
of this city, but of the whole pr 
irice,” declared Mr. Hal sc yesterc 
••At the beginning of the year 
made most liberal estimates, but 1 
ago we saw that they would not c< 

to the work we found to be n 
t-ssarv. The many delayed orders* 
a matter of regret to us just as m 
as to the prospective subscribers. 1 
delay has been due to the failur; 
arrive of a large additional swil 
board which we ordered from Me 
real some time ago. We now exj 
that it will be Shipped by the 20tl 
the month, and a month later sh< 

it Installed here. We will thei 
position to handle all the delà 

orders arid put on at least 10,000 
ephones. By the first of the 1 
year it is the hope that we will 
have a delayed order on our bo 
Qur ’phone increase lately has bee 
the rate of nearly 350 per month.

Our construction work during 
pfetst season has been fully up to 
needs, however, and in that res 
at least there is no cause for c 
plaint. In the present year 
laid 700,000 feet of wire, equal to 
5ür cable line. In Vancouver al 
yfe have put up 1,500 poles, wl 
flowing at the rate of 35 per r 
#111 mean that there have been 
miles of poles added to the city eq 
Sent. All pole construction at 
present time is being done in 
fcnes, and whenever possible it is 

licy of the company to put the r 
Unfortunately in n

up

see
in a

we

* the lanes, 
places this is impossible owing to 

there are no lanes at al 
for ' a block or 

at different an
fitot tiW 
thèy on»: 
or else they are 
I may say in this connection that 
soon we will be removing the 
from Hastings and Granville str< 

The business between here and 
toria has increased so largely th 

intention to add another 
The present qne

y run

is our 
next year.
lines in it but the new 
ably have more, 
along the route of the existing < 
Will commence as soon as practic 
Another improvement to be ma 
our connection with Seattle, lr 
past, Vancouver has always ni 
secure connection through Bel 
4mm and that means many delay s^ 
summer, however, I had a conte 
with the president of the P 
States Telephone & Telegraph < 
pany and we made arrangement 
build a direct line. It is to be fin 
in about a month.

"We expect within the coming 
to also connect up with Agassiz 
Harrison Hot Springs from Ml: 
and when necessary this line w 
pushed further into the Interior 
the main line of the C. F. R. or w 
ever élee that huslneee will off 
all parts of the province where 
lines are in operation we hai 
tempted to keep fully abreast t 
times and we ten safely say thi 

-have well succi 
been built and sy

one will 1 
Work on layi

most places w«

PBtobHdhMMn Ladner, Ebvrne, 
mond. and Langley. The eyste 
also been entirely rebuilt at 
Porks,with cable, and good 
have-been erected, so that this 
is one of th* best in the Doua 
New bfficeg have been 
Roasland and arrangements are 

w-nAo move Into them- 
^♦eziplons have been 
2pï|Ki6tçes. from Nanai 

$5>yrtenay, and C 
5»8w»BOssible for a pen 

immunicate dtrec 
gerthese «pints. Connection.

mé-rt» with a numb 
«ga^ySSpeuch as in Ladtiei

-direct long distanc

•tlkkclty it has been fount 
forvretidb'ktial service the part 
bat'd worked vvrv well and wt 
deehred‘thsifn.«nil he’continued
re^miyflhétt «lscontinuatme
tjiess 'nhbnW ia^-that the buslne 
have* been too fréquent to make 
for us and we realise that a bu 
is not good for a merchant who 
to get some one else in a burr 
company-clearly realises that it 
duty1 to meet all the requiremen- 
an attempt will always^be made 
this. All the stock of the B C. 
phone Company is owned in I 
Columbia and the pianagement 
tirelv invested here. This mean tl^ interests of the company are 
In and for this province.

di
al

ai
V

ft and thus
tl
n<

bank wins suit
WITH CANNIN

Pending.

The Northern Crown Bank hJ 
In the long pending UÜgatL 

tween that institution and the 
City Canning Company. JuJ 
was given by the chief justice 

1 day afternoon. Last year thj 
L pany’s pack was hypothecated 

bank for $18,544 the sum broi 
the salmon.

The Capital City Canning ci 
operated the cannery at the 
.wharf until the season of 1908,, 
salmon was hypothecated 

I Northern Crown Bank. Chon
I Chinese, brought suit to reel

out

\ I
i
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T Friday, November 19, 1909.

THE VICTORIA COLONISTr
2

sentiment .expressed by Sir Wilfrid. 
Laurier sômé years «go; that Canada 
should no longer go as. a suppliant to 
Washington for trade favors.

Senator Lougheed In his speech de
plored the era of extravagance, de
claring that if the apparent govern
ment programme was carried out, the 
debt would soon be Increased by five 
hundred millions. He deferred any 

’comment on the naval proposals until 
they are brought down.

Sir Richard Cartwright stated that 
In view of the large expenditures plan- 

probable the govern
ment would not enter upon construc
tion of the Georgian Bay canal until 
tlie Transcontinental railway was fin
ished. ^hlle circumstances did 
obviate need for prudent and reason
able" economy in the administration 
of affairs, he thought everyone would 
agree that Canada had entered upon 
an era of great progress and prosper
ity and that the government pro
gramme was altogether warranted by 
it *■

The insurance bill was read a first 
time, and comes up for second reading 
on Friday.

rrt1:'

ssïïssï i“ -s
the city of Macao have been,??c,^îîg 
illegally by the Portuguese for some 
ve^% and that the only concession of 
territory ever made to Portugal was 
the town of Macao and she insists that

territory and islands be evacuated 
Some time ago the Port 

sent General Jo-

Ip HARD EIGHT
B ON BUDGET&

the
by Portugal.
quto Jo^Ma^to China in the *>P®

ttrsssL8 'xrsss? Wmlk.tZAnnounces 'Its 
Refusal to Negotiate or 

Compromise
ISned it wasGovernment V

been made.

not
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+

•v'i-
î facts and opinions ;
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*+♦♦♦ UmbrellasPREMIER’S PLANS The Canadian Northern Railway 
company has earned 4,200,000 acres of 
prairie lands under charters, which 
has acquired. What is this worth At, 
$5.00 an acre, and this is modéra»; “ 
would be $21,000.000, which Is exactiy 
what $85,000 a mile for 600 mue 
amounts to. Therefore the land of the 
company, which with the r®a able 
company’s assets would be answerable 
tor the company’s covenant is worm
at least as much as the whole P 
pal of the guaranteed bonds.

not yet known

-G

Mr. Balfour in Manchester 
Speech Declares for 

Tariff Reform

INCREASED DEMANDS
SLOWS MONEY DOWN

-cl

Ladies’ and Gent’s Umbrellas 
on Sale Tomorrow

Speculation Pauses Owing to Bids For 
Fresh Capital Occasioned By 

Bond Issues of Railways. /lehas no 
the Can-

Corn miss ion
rates onThe Railway

t ivnnv Vnv i7 —Whiter Runcl- i control oyer freight ___
LONbOA, ox • D-n-.i 0r Edu-Indian Pacific until the company pays

mlnc’in L’berula still ere of tlie opinion tion, meet any rate made com_
EV« «ViSet^th^ Fin^aS,eNOSan Northern will 

l.eiicie thal ha will ask the King to mean cheaper freight rates.

;t^dirls°h ■ cB SuS?- The Ontario government «uarandeed 
tab'iohmev1 bill was allowed to pass the -bonds of the for a

-^;rwe's threat to
Mr. Balfour’s Speech

NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—Speculation 
in stocks became somewhat lethargic 
yesterday as a consequence of various 
doubtful factors overhanging the situ
ation. The swelling of the outward 
movement of gold to South America 
was one such factor. The lack of fur
ther response in the copper industrials 
to the consolidation project was an
other. The announcement of several 
new bond issues called renewed atten
tion to the capital requirements con
fronting the financial market, and had 
a quieting effect on the speculation.. 
The gold exports had but slight effect 
on the money market outside of a 
slight hardening of call loan rates. 
The tone for time loans was slightly 
easier, unchanged on call.

There was a decided fall in the pri
vate discount rate in London, causing 

check to the inflow

I»
with good gloria covers,Ladies’ Umbrellas, 

steel rods, strong frames, assorted horn and
Regular price $1.75,

. - - - $1.25 i

4

wood handles.
for

Gent’s Umbrellas, self-opening, twill covers, 
frames, assorted Wood handles.

$1.25
_________

tariff reform was the onl> ----- - , . 0( gold to London. Confidence is felt.
to Chancellor Lloyd-Georges budget. Independent view of the strong Bank of England re-

» sss£”S3 safe stsk SSJsm: asur*MSB is as--»**— » isuwasrsaressa as
Unionist platform. The rest of the four years, aa^® nab, ,be hoped that shipments of gold from New York, Is
speech was mainly a repetition of Mr. ^JV time the connection of Fort regarded as evidence of a subsiding
Balfour’s denunciation of the budget, by thaï1 time, » and with Ot- demand for money In New York rather
which has figured in previous Unionist Arihur w b =ua^ufred t0 give the than added power of control from the
speeches, and a special appeal to hi. gw Northern lines in the British centre. The impression to thus
audience by the representation that P^aa®, Drovtnces thèir own access to conveyed that speculative liquidation
tariff reform would be specially bene- prairie pro tidewater> wm also be bas affected some real relief of the-
ficial to the cotton industry, which St. Lawrence 5anadlan Northern money situation In New York, while 

- seriously threatened by European, completed a transcontinental the present quiet of the speculation in
American and Japanese competition, amoriiuii i measuraMe distance of BtockB keeps the money market from
and the growing difficulty of obtaining line 1 . trora renewed encroachments,
sufficient supplies of raw material. Mr. being r Uude of British Columbia TJ)e mfluence of the American tele-

an *n railway expansion would seem to pbone absorption of toe Western Union 
Indicate that the policy of givteg fin- waa Been in the- ease with which ad-
ancial assistance to railways has be- vanceg were forced In minor inde-
come permanently embedded In our dent companies in Industries where 
body politic—at least as far as open- dominant combination already exists, 
lng up comparatively unsettled tern - sucb aa the smaller Iron and steel com- 
tory is concerned. The Kettle Klv r pan,es
Valley understanding contemplates Tbe long-expected Missourl-Facific
cash subsidy to the rall7a^ a°™PbaJ financial plan made Its appearance 
apparently because th®Promise with the announcement of the placing 
previously obtainedasimlla P®nt lQ wlth the bankers of an Issue of$29-
elsewhere. There Is no ot goe.OOO first and refunding convertible
either case, ®*F®JHngw*d! wlth per- refunding bonds, underwritten at 95,
way over P™vî"f'remilred^for’ the price at .which they are offered to
mission to cut the timber r q stockholders. A small premium was es-
actual construction. miies tablished in the quotation for the,h;T<0-anhaed,°an Northern1 wî.l only K “nds by dealings in the issue |n the

the rive? from the Canadian outside market, As part of an issue
S Md to that extent, therefore, of $175,000,000, for which authority is
wm ?nen up no new territory, it is to be asked of the stockholders, and
a »trJït?ve answer that the province with the announcement in the day a
?s after*» new transcontinental line news of similar authority to be asked
L-hiJh hv bringing great business from by the Atlantic Coast, line to issue
nevondtoe mountains and beyond the $223,660,000, and by the Cleveland, Cin-

will create new commerce just as cinnati, Chicago, and St. Louis to Issue
rtureiv as if It were being built across $2o,000,000, an impression was created
fertile and unpopulated plains of inti- of prodlglous applications for capital
nitelv greater extent than the valleys coming forward. This impression re-
of the Thompson and Fraser rivers. malned even after allowing for

* • • the small proportion of the
of these issues, for

strong
Regular $1.75, for 

Children’s School Umbrellas, strong frames, 
wood rods, assorted handles.

,J5

one piece 
Regular 85c and 90c, for* 75c

HENRY YOUNG & CO.
1123 Government Street, Victoria, B.C.Balfour contended that German 

American prosperity had grown uu 
contemporaneously with the imposi
tion of high protective duties. He 
gave his party no special lead for the 
coming campaign, but expressed ap
proval of Lord Lansdowne's motion to 
reject the budget, of which he has 
given formal notice, it would be fatal 
to tbe country's Institutions if tbe 
house of Lord swere deprived of pow
er to say that some matters were ao 
grave as to. necessitate an appeal j to 
the people, and ha,.asserted that the 
main function q£ toe second chamtjer 
was ,ti>seê that file government of the 
country was a popular government.

Mr. Balfour further said that 
would not touch tariff reform 

to increase the ordinary 
living of the working classes."

The Liberals In the election cam
paign will evnidently concentrate their 
whole attack on the house of Lords, In 
which they will have the energetic as
sistance of the Irish party. John K. 
Redmond, leader of the Irish party, 
speaking in Dublin tonight, declared 
that they refused to throw themselves 
into the arms of the tariff reformers 
or to back up the house of Lords, Ire
land’s deadly enemies. - The Nation
alists had long waited to strike a blow 
at the Lords.

r
-

tne v • 1
1

uncertain task ot 
It was proposed rpreparing for the 

the day had begun. 
to lower the men, armed with oxygen 
helmets. They will enter the galler
ies and penetrate as far toward the 
main shaft as they can. If bodies are 
encountered they will be fastened to 
the grappling tackle and raised. Hie 
exploration last night, made 
soldiers guarded the workers, reveal
ed that at the bottom of the air-shaft 
there was less smoke and gas than at 
any time since the fire started last 
Saturday. The temperature had also 
fallen to an unusual 'degree. In the 

mining inspectors who 
many states, the 

mine still 1s burning with a consum
ing fire and human life cannot endure 
within it. .It to their conviction that 
the St. Paul might be sealed for an 
Indefinite period before any successful 
exploration can be conducted.

This was the recommendation to 
the officers of the company yesterday, 
but the Illinois Inspectors, realizing 
the fury that this would arouse among 
the citizens of this section, insisted 
that a last effort be made to rescue 
the dead. No outrage of any kind oc
curred In Cherry last night, 
troops guarded the mine ahd the 
special train of cars against which 
threats had been made, but all waa 
quiet saye for the tapping of the ham
mers as workmen hastened In pre
paring for the task of the day.

"The Store that Serves you Best.”Toronto Steamer Burned.
SAULT STE MARIE, Mich., Nov. 

18__The steamer- Rome, a wooden ves
sel owned by J. W. Norcross, of To
ronto, was burned to the water s edge 
early today lying at a dock in toe St.

aborft 30 miles below 
The origin of the fire to

h« | VEGETABLES FRESH 
EVERY DAY

“if it 
cost Of

Mary’s river, 
the Sault. 
not known.

while

Garlic, per lb.
Green Ginger, per lb. .. .25c 
Hot-House Lettuce, lb... 51-
Carrots, 10 lbs......... ....25
Tufnips, 10 lbs. ........25
Beets, 10 lbs...................... 25
Squash, per lb. ........
Citron, per lb..................

23cSpanish Onions, 3 lbs... .25c 
Cauliflower, 25c, 15c and 10c 
Savoy Cabbage, each 10c

and ............................
Vegetable Marrow, each 10c 
Pumpkin, per lb 
Sweet Potatoes, per lb. ., 5c 
Artichokes, per lb 
Brussels Sprouts, 3 lbs. 25c

Linos and Tslsphono Wires
OTTAWA, Nov. 18.—The railway 

commissioners have issued an order 
that no transmission power lines can 
be built over telephone wires without 
an order from the board. This applies 
to companies wlfh provincial as well 
as: federal charters. The order may 
be taken to the supreme court for 
final decision.

opinion of 
came here from 5c

has, in a"The provincial elector 
very unusual degree, a reason for con
sidering himself a participant in the 

. works of the provinces of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 

Alberta In connection with .the.rall?laJ[ 
which ‘ he hopes to see extended into 
his own territory. He is not Pledging 
himself alone, but is attaching himself 
to those other four great entities for 
It 1s their development as well as his 
own which to his indubitable surety.

“In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta this year the Canadian North
ern has been constructing fourteen 
different branches all under Dominion 
and Provincial guarantees of bond 
interest The British Columbia government is following its neighbors; 
and, if a prophecy may hazarded.

■largest
which an lmjnedlate sale will 
be sought, and for the fact that most 
of the Issues are for the purposes of 
refunding obligations already out
standing-

The reported determination of the 
British Lords to insist upon a general 
election before passing the Budget, 

without apparent effect on the

4C
Press Opinions

The Daily News callb the action of 
the Lords the heinous political crime 
of a year in which democracy has 
caught up ?ven Islam in its sweep, and 
which secs Lansdowne and Balfour at
tempting to convert the mother of 
democracies Into em oligarchy.

says

faith and 
Ontario, 5C

Alleged Embezzler Arrested.
DOVER, N. H., Nov. 18.—Malcolm 

C. Maclennan, formerly a Preablf*®r" 
ian clergyman, and later Halifax 
mana'ger of an Insurance company, 
was arrested here today charged with 
the embezzlement of $3,000 of the 
company’s funds. Maclennan said that 
he would return to Halifax without 
extradition papers.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Keiller’s and C. & C. Marmalade, 1 lb. tin....... 10cwas 

markets.the radicalLloyd-George,
Morning Leader, alone stands between 
the country and revolution.

The radical Chronicle says: ‘‘A more 
shameful conspiracy against Common
wealth has never been unmasked— 
selfish defenders of privilege of land 
and' liquor âre bound to be beaten 
down hy the uprising of an indignaiit 
people."'

The Unionist press was more re
strained, awaiting Mr. Balfour’s battle 
call at Manchester tonight. However, 
they laugh at Radical talk of flouting 
the democracy because the very word
ing of the 
shows it is to the people that the 
Lords appeal. If the people accept 
it the budget will pass, 
standing aside.

Bonds were firm., Total sales, par 
value, $2,846,000.' United States bonds 
were unchanged oti call.

The

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.o
Ore Strike »t Ainsworth

NELSON, Nov. A.—A good strike 
has been made In the United mine at 
Ainsworth at a depth of 270 feet. 
A rush of water incident with 
strike has been overcome. The in
dications are a- good zinc giving place 
to lead.

Recruits 1317 Government StreetMounted Police
OTTAWA, Nov. 18.—The story from 

Winnipeg that it is proposed to seek 
for the Northwest Mounted 

in Great Britain is denied 
White

Independent Grocers.
Tels. 50, 51, 52 and 1590. )lthe MAY MEAN TROUBLE

FOR PRES. ZELAYA
wit. regomfar° Toward* making this 
method of promoting the commercial 
expansion oS Canada a permanent In-

recruits 
Police force
lyysC"dnMsIrtseen forgoing this, 

and any resident of the Old Country 
who desires to become a member of 
the force piust first reside in Canada.

Cosy ComfortsFeeding Many Cattle.
CALGARY, Nov. 18.—P. Burns & 

company, of Calgary, are feeding be
tween eight and ten thousand head of 
cattle, some 40 , ipU®8 ..northeast of 
here. They have 26 ---’feeding ■ camps, 
each accommodating between 400 and 
500 head. The feeding of these cattle 
requires in the neighborhood of 40,000 
tons of hay, which was put up under 
contract this summer. The money 
for this work was distributed among 
the settlers of the district.

(Continued from Page One)stitution.” From China to King Edward.
GENOA, Nov. 18.—Prince Tsai Hsun, 

Chun, the regent of

Lansdowne amendment -o

\Oh1wywfcaw/
u. S. AND FRENCH-

CANADIAN TREATY
the United States consulate at Mana
gua, and stated that their capture had 
been followed almost immediately by a 
death sentence. The consul immed
iately appealed to President Zelaya to 
commute 'their sentence and his ans
wer was: "I viill see.”

Later, on further appeal, Zelaya said 
that "the sentence was final.”

A despatch received this morning at 
the state department is to the effect 
that the men have undoubtedly been

brother of Prince 
China, and his suite, arrived here/yes
terday. The prince js on his way to 
London on a special mission to

to King Edward the ascension 
to the throne of the Chinese emperor.

the Lords
Wernock Will Sustained

TORONTO, Nov. 18.—The Court of 
Appeal, without calling upon counsel 
for the respondent to reply, dismissed 
the appeal of Mrs. Agnes Warnock 
from the divisional court Judgment, 
sustaining the decision of Chief Jus
tice Falconbridge, who dismissed Mrs. 
Warnock’s claim to upset the will of 
John Gregory Warnock, .the Ottawa 
and Brockville horseman. Under his 
will his estate was left to tbe chlldren 
of his first wife, and to Eva Warnock, 
his second wife.

He**!/
w .The Times argues that it is the 

Lords who are modest and democratic, 
the Liberals who are arrogant and 
oligarchic. The Lords’ very reason for 
existence is to give the country time to 
reflect upon the acts of a chance ma
jority in the commons. The Standard 
and Morning Post also warmly ap- 

the Lansdowne amendment.

an-
House Takes Up Question of Neigh

boring Nation’s Attitude Toward 
Conventions.

nounce

Ontario’s .First Premier
TORONTO, Nov. 18.—Despite the 

wet weather, the ceremony of unveil
ing the monument to Hon. John Sand- 
field Macdonald at the legislative 
chamber yesterday was well attended. 
His Honor Governor Gibson presided. 
Sir James Whitney gave a biographical 
sketch of the first premier of Ontario.

OTTAWA, Nov. 18.—The prospective 
United States towardsattitude of the _

the French-Canadian trade convention 
which is to be ratified by parliament 
this session, was brought up in the 
senate yesterday by Senator Lougheed, 
in the debate on the address in reply
td the speech from the throne. ____ _______ v-----  —

Senator Lougheed called attention to winter Q on Mers. Potato CreP Da”a9”d

Bhon ?h6f SS&riiïSi "Toùld Tmp"*; FLAGSTAFF, Ariz., Nov 18,-Direc- ^^^oughout the

treport0sWtheOffltrsl S&M!
tariff was one which could not be ad- snowfall of the season on Mars. The which have prevailed during .the past 
mired It was designed among other first patch was seen on November 12 few njghts, and especially on Sunday 
imnas to provoke a disruption of the and was small with, a great increase nlghtf are altogether unusual at this 
trade relations between Canada and Gn the 16th. This is said to be excep- time of the year, and as a result con- 
the Mother Country or any other coun- tionally early for the first Martian An- slljerable damage has been done to 
trv Senator Lougheed called attention tarctic snowfall. I potatoes and other vegetables which
to the fact that Canada had develop- —---------- —----------- -—, have not yet been taken out of the
pd her trade in the face of hostile Am- Army in Newfoundland ground. The potato crop will suffer
erican legislation, and he hoped that the gT JOHN’S Nfld., Nov. 18.—An- considerably owir^8 t(? the y™:
Canadian government would not hu- other of the many projects for the fully half of the yield has not yet been 
miliate the Dominion by approaching utilization of Newfoundland’s vast un- gathered on account of tne great 
the United States to ask the benefits interior area comes from the scarcity of labor, and as .he :frost
of the minimum tariff. Salvation Army, which plans to found penetrated over two inches Into the

Hl_hard Cartwright who replied farm colonies In connection with its ground in some sections a large pro 
Sir RichardCa r tw r l gn t, w nor p e_ ‘ar™iration department in England. A portion of the crop has been spoiled, 

to Senator Loi^heed stated that van \mmig the artny is m New- The price -of potatoes Is considerably
committed to the ratification represe^ conferring wJth the govern- ,ower this year than was the case n 

The ment officials regarding the proposed November, 1908, but an increase in
settlement. quotations is expected as a res®i t of

damage done to the crop during 
the past few days.

prove
One privy councillor said today, to be 

prepared" for a possible general elec
tion early in December. He thinks 
Premier Asquith may yield to Lloyd- 
George’s belief that delay only cools 
public fervor for the Budget, and when 
the commons meets next week will an- 

immediate dissolution. In 
an election is now certan

executed.
Upon this information the secretary 

of state asked the secretary of the 
navy to order the Vicksburg to proceed 
in all haste to Corinto for the purpose 
of protecting American interests. The 
Des Moines was also expected to pro
ceed to Port Limon at top speed for 
the same purpose. The execution of the 
two men is believed to have taken 
place at or near El Costillo, which is in 
the immediate vicinity of Greytown. 
President Taft upon the receipt of the 
news was so incensed at the action of 
President Zelaya that he immediately 
announced that he would have no com
munication whatever with the new 
Nicaraguan minister, and that official 
was promptly so informed.

Reign of Terror.
A cable from Panama says: "Pass- 

arriving from Nicaragua I

♦
Births. Marriages, Deaths *

o- ♦

v BOSH.
i 18.—

• nounce an 
any case 
wthn three months.

Meanwhliè, Mr. Pease, chief Liberal 
whip, today made overtures to Heir 
Hardie's socialist organization to unite 
in fighting Ifor the. Budget against 
tariff reform instead of splitting the 
Liberal vote, as in Bermondsey. If 
they persist in placing socialist can
didates in Radical constituencies, Mr. 
Pease threatens that the Radicals will 
put up candidates in constituencies 
now held by Laborites and Socialists.

CESSFORD—Friday. November 12 Inst., 
to the wife of G. W. Cessford of Mary 
street, Victoria West, a daughter.

DAL LA IN—Tuesday, 16 th November, 
at 43 South Turner street, to the wife 
of A. J. Dallaln, a daughter.

Why sit In a cold, damp House or 
Office, inviting Rheumatism and other 
winter complaints, when you can have 
Heat and Comfort. Come up and get 
particulars about the St. Andrew » 

....nm steam Radiator; no fires to keep go-
HOBBIS-HODGE-On tlm 11th. Inst., at tng. no boiler or piping to be troubled 

Christ Church Cathedral, by the Lord with; all the advantages of st 
Bishop of Columbia. David Stanley beating at a fraction of the cost, w* 
Hobbis, sefcond son of Henry Herbert vlr, - h»ating and plumbing.Hobble, of Victoria, and formerly of do all «tods of heating ana p-u. 
London, England, to Alice Lavenla. and will be pleased to give you a 
second daughter of William Hodge, of estimate.
Belleville street, Victoria.

McHALL AM-DOUGLAS—At the Cen
tennial Methodist church, at Victoria,
November 13, 1909, Arina Victoria 
Douglas, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M.
G. Douglas, to Robert Blair McHal- 

16th Novem-

engers
report that a reign of terror 
throughout the portion of that coun
try controlled by President Zelaya. 
Government troops are rounding up 
every person suspected of sympathy, 
with the revolutionists and executing 
them without trial. More than 500 
have been summarily shot and the 
executions continue. Residences are 
ransacked by Zelaya’s soldiers in 
search of incriminating letters and 
evidence and when resistance is offer
ed the houses are destroyed.

"Women relatives of the revolution
ary sympathizers have been subjected 
to the most horrible indignities and 
outraged ' .

••Nicaraguan refugees arrived on the 
Rica declare

HAYWARD & DODSPORTUGAL DICKERING
WITH CHINA AGAIN 769 Fort Street.Phone 1854.

L ada was 
of the treaty, 
authorities were of the opinion that a 
treaty of this sort did not Involve dis
crimination against the United States, 
and therefore did not necessarily call 
for toe placing of Canada among the 
list of nations against which the. maxi- 

American tariff would be im- 
if they chose to do

Has Assistance of Great Britain in 
Endeavors to Maintain Status Quo 

of Macao Boundary Situation.
sl>n7 of Mr.'Tnd M>sDUHy.GGeorgè Par
son, of Golden, B. C„ aged 16 yea 

of Golden.

thei\ GIRD WOOD-WARD—On
ber. at Christ Church Cathedral, Vic
toria. B. C.. 6y the Lord Bishop of 
Columbia, James Bertram, son of 
Alexander W. Hanna Glrdwood, of 
Frognal, Finchley. Middlesex. to 
Florence Eveline, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ward, of Oak 

Leatherhead, and Victoria,

Team of Horses Stolen.
NEW WESTMINSTER, Nov. 18.— 

An unknown man stole a ‘team of 
horses from J. T. Quint, a liveryman of 
Blaine, on Thursday last and sold them 
on the city market here on Friday-. 
Now the police are looking for the man 
who perpetrated the theft. The ani
mals have both been located and one 
has been recovered whtle the other, 
which was purchased by a Vancouver 
man. Is atlll in the Terminal Cltyi as 
the' purchaser refused to giv^ it -up 
and litigation may follow.

a nativeE LISBON, Nov. 18.—The Seculo today 
says that the Chinese delegates to the 
Hongkong conference having refused 
Portugal’s claim In Macao or to submit 

■ tbe question to arbitration, Portugal, 
with the support of Great Britain, has 
opened pour parlera direct with China 
tor the maintenance of the status quo. 
Macao in China is situated on an isl
and of the same name at toe mouth of 
the Canton river and forms with the 
two small adjacent islands of Palpa 
and Coloant, a province, the city being

BANISTER—On the 15th Inst., at hu 
residence. 64 Government stre- 

the beloved wife of A i ■
effort today to

clear cherry minemum
posed. However, 
so, they would probably be the greater 
sufferer, as was indcated by the figures 
of trade between the twb_countries. In 
any event, the policy of Capada should 
be to regulate her own affairs in her 
own best interest ahd without very 
great regard for what was done by 
other countries. Sir Richard expressed 
himself as heartily in accord with the

Helen Mary,
Banister, Esq., J. P-. aged 65 year-, 
late of Davisburg, Alberta.(Continued from Page 1.)

B. C. Funeral private.
(Calgary papers please copy.) 

JAQUES—In this city, on 13th inst. j 
St. Joseph’s hospital, George Jaque^.

native of England

seen bodies beyond a gallery not Car 
from the shafts. After midnight a 
conference of inspectors and officials, 
carpenters, masons and laborers were 
sent for and before morning work of

DUD.
PARSON—In this city on the 10th inst., 

at the residence of M. B. Carlin, Esq.,
Isthmus and in Costa 
that it is time for the civilized pow
ers to intervene.

aged 61 years, ay
i
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XIjp VICTORIA COLONISTFriday, November 19, 1909.

Friday, November 19, 190». «
...*** + *♦♦ bird shot 8 red into the King of beasts I

judgment of *2.000 against the com- ♦ _____________ ______  ♦ quickened his temper and it was not)
pany, and in November of last year *i ' «. iong until there was a very real lion
Issued a writ of execution under which D n D U I ft R * hunt in progress, with a score of
Sheriff Kicharts took possession Of the P 0 P U U\ R . Illinois native beaters scared within ms
smcsASsa&sfSêS:i photography :aia*|5grA

aMsfessi
^LZh**** Rim on .February 8th last than that, of Jfce steam engine, Ahe the BumsrJobnsoi* fight in Australia

n order was made for the telegraph and the telephone. The earned more money than any actual^e^,tW«.WoCW^d'r» :^mraU6^io^PXstobS?»e ^^mic riti^g°^e r J

spechri* account. ft prooe-s. »*£ "‘.^ttlegTph «£* dats"’" acuity »

deMed^V company tothebank and the^telephone made= U Poaslbletor inSan ^ncl^Jhe deciding
and Judgment was given for the IWttk. the whole Xl ere** o£ the .moment jl™ between Pittsburgh and Del

-SSL^hfctïïflf w t*WU6!e|<W*UbK? Played over again on? 
fcosts, tile C^fVus«oaint<mp«thim ^ current-lilstorr. of «he hour an* the canvas screens of a thousand five- 
*h0*:he to look tt wed^e^ ^ brooght before-Avery, eye the won- cent theatres.
fentlaot-v. In Ole meantim^lt # po denl of xhe utitverhe. Photography, however, has not:

SO marked has been the development ed. the dl^k "and^ank Photography has .takem a“ proved ftreit to be a handmaiden ofc
Jbusiness between Victoria and Van- by appeared for the bank, a ant position In journalism, an^ It s A clev€r fakir in the photo,

over that the B. C. Telephone Com- Higgins for ..defendant, • becoming more and morV,ngb ordiu- graphic business can produce some.
B.nv have decided to lay another cable In a case brought by Herbert Cum M a vehicle for transmitting oMto letptilshtog" effects. A recent Photo-, 

E?Len thetwo points. It will be of bert, in the county court, before Judge ary lntelllgence. First thç illustrated,. showed the passengers landing,
^rh size* as to handle without diffl- Lampman agaiflst Dan Campbell magazlnes and newspapers, toy from a trans-Atlantic Uner in the-

treble the amount of work that is the amount of commission on a deal of halt.t0ne photographs on ”?5?‘ , ^ of the North river and walk-.

l^^rsSSSB»SBTjfirSa*» SSfâfsHà*«sa SSSFCSaSaS SSSgfisS'1Vancouver and the ewUMUfammt ,5g ramnbellNought to remove part of the 'cognize at a glance the Portrait of any such as Jiave whQ clalm to- have
long distance donnectlon from rontents of the hotel, which the would- notable personor the picture communication with the spirit vyirld.
ZVr^Ae rSXL1,“claimed, and the deal «^M/Tournaiistie feat Photograph ever , made

George H. Haise, manager of the faded- of spreading visual information bread- is tn Germany. It is a ®JhOramlc plc-
companyzirtW'j6fe*Pected in- Victppla , *.-V v . it Alberta cast, has come the moving picture ma- ture the Bay of Naples and is for y

rtav v^totervlewe&lh- Vahcon- ,n Alb!”a' , - cblne. UoW the ordinary man in the feet long »y flve feet wide. It re-
vpsterday He v,*- -■ -■<+, V-Nov. 15.—Extension of gtreets not only recognizes thé poi*- qUired a “Ferris-wheel forty-one feet

have ^beeri taxed ttfeSfe MWdiS‘ wfieS and alfalfa culture on southern of *he English King or the tier- in circumference to develop it. The
L -W -, ,,n with the growth hot* only ' Alberto -Prairies is tellingly evid'-nc,11 Emperor at a glance, but he also watinjng tank was fifty feet long, more'» lPZ u«ol Srwh^wtF George Lane, one of Edward VII lifts Ms six feet wide and Over two feet
of this city, eff.Sb.^-^.yygl and most prosperous hat to a lady and Just how William II deep- jjo dark room large enough for

UP to a few years acknowledges the salute of an officer. the ta^ was available and a dark
_ free range, both The people of Vinton, Iowa, Hie court cl(fudy night served the purpose,
the foothills. Not- ladle8 of Peking, the bazaar hangers- Eighty thousand gallons of water was

fo.mri'to be nee- mw."the radld match of wheat and the on o( Calcutta, and the residents or re<lulred to wash the print. It was
- - 7* f o uno tObencc -,r^Alf«lra.< Lane sees the end Melbourne all have, seen Wilbur eniarged from six smaller pictures.

The many delayed ordorn-W* ,”h^on the p1aiiis and pre- wrighf flying through the air in Ms T,)e Iciest photographs taken are
_ us ius.t pf free ****£*”, ^ tn land values* aPrnnlanp Within a few weeks after . . found in microscopic laborator-proepective subecribçfikrThie dicta a. JJ ■ c the profits th* news -ca-me that the North Foie had . ^ microscopes must be used to

, been due to the fatturp W,-With a view to securing»* pr««a found thi world saw the ÏÏ’hS»" Si from- mere black
addmonai «witch-Resulting from th. Mcrease in land |tJtkt^een tonnd th ^ white paper back.

7niUMm«l? wîth an“?orm?us Pwheat world. Photography plays its part in |round.
*n^i °.iï=ife ranch he has purchased every event of the time. ,d. photography is becoming lncreas*

near BaseanoT in the Bow No other habit has POwntorWW; ingly p^ular, and its uses are being

ErE3EF£œ?g SSSffüaBàs
wil] be prepared in sp.B, . ged Ior manufacturing ^and distributing P nosterity will know tilts age better 
Tins premier fod fter running tographlc supples has come to than we know any age of the past,
fattening cattle, whlch,after^r ^nmg Qf*th£ most important in the country, t ™ bequeathed to us their
a couple of years in the tooth The people of the United States in word and their sculptured"
be shipped to Bassano for 1900 8pent *50,000,000 for photographs written We wlll bequeath to our
The destiny of Bow 8 the and photographic apparatus and ma- living picture^ of ourselves,
ishing «round f.°r «he mttenlng of t terlals. Conservative men ln the trade, cn»»re’ pictures of ourleeds, and with 
range Stock of the foothUIs le rapid estlmate that ^e expe^ture for T909 mo KP^ phonogr>ph, the very
,y being worited^ti^--------  will be^at ^ ^.OOO.^One ürm q( our volce8.

11882 and 111 the few years that the 
high priced anastigmatic lenses have 
5ein on the market, this,same concern 
has turned out erver a tnllllon of them.

sell for more money than 
fitted with ordinary

i

B 'PHONE CIBU 
I MIL SPUN THE

Special announce
ment on Friday 

and Saturday

! Special announce
ment on Friday ' 

and Saturday

X :

,

FAgHiow crams"

GULF:
With a good 
Raincoat and
Umbrella you 

defy the.Remarkable Development . of 
Victoria - Vancouver Busi
ness Necessitates Improved
Facilities u

can
weather. W f
quoté a line of serviceable Umbrellas 
at the following special prices—OF ELEVEN RAINCOATS

$21 Values Far
.

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75as $3.50Extra good line at.. -............... *
Plain and fancy handlespkFl

The most service
able and prettiest 

f garment to protect 
the child in stormy 
weather, light weight 
waterproof, made of 
silky rubberized ma- 

ù terial. Very inexpen- 
1M sive.

relias CAFES,
.<

U
These are silk and satin rub

ber raincoats. We have eleven 
left as follows:

3 Greys
2 Champagne
4 Greens 
1. Black 
1 Navy

IV

V
declared Mr. Haise yesterdky,. >* 

the beginning of the year .we r»tfcherg. .LaflfcUP ' 
made most liberal estimates, but long ago. had an unlimited 
agowe saw that.they would noA-^ on «e PraJrifeA^ tl 
up to the work we'" 
eesary. r_"
a matter of regret to us 
as to the
delay has been
arrive of a large __
board which we ordered from Mont-, 
real some time ago. .
that it will be Shipped by the 20th of 
the month, and a month later ell ou Hi 
see it installed here. We will then be 

position to handle all the delayed.
at least 10,860 tel-

f
iftce,”I
"At

I (Ages 4 to io Yfcars)
V

Price $5.00
Be sure and ask to see themv

WILL BE ON SALE TODAYWe now expect .

X
in a ■■■
orders and put on __
ephones. By tile first of the new 
year it is the tiope that we will not 
have a delayed order on our books. 
Qur ’phone increase lately has been at 
the rate of nearly 350 per month.

Our construction work during tne 
has been fully up to-the 

and in that respect

Special an
nouncement 
on Friday 

and Saturday

1010 /;

">ANGUS CAMPBELL ICO. .Special an
nouncement 
on Friday 

and Saturday

GeVt
Ladies JStore

$mst season 
njeeds, however, 
at least there is no cause tor comx

we haveCO. L
»■TORONTO FOOTBALL, CLUB 

DISAPPOINT PILGRIMS
plaint. In the present year
laid 700,000 feet of wire, equal to r>0
Pftir cable line. In Vancouver alone,
we hye put up 1,500 poles, whicn, Nov. 18,—The Toronto These lenses
^,WmeSan thlv t^VUe 40 ^ÆcfWbaU^^^d.' evident that many

miles of poles added to the city equip- a beautiful mess of the amatedrs as well as professionals, de
ment All pole construction at the for a Soccer game here wlt^ ? mand them. One corporation devoted 
present time is being done in the ,rims. The gmtei w^?h £ the photographic supply
fanes, and whenever possible it is the been touring the United States ltB last anual statement reported pro-
Slicy of the company to put the poles nothing better than «-fetter from th , ‘y worth $22,000,000. The Profits Deane at Orantirook.
S the lanes. Unfortunately in many- pilgrims in response to one from the Jthe year after allowing a. heat y Deane formerly M. F. P- forgjlSSy "5^555^
nr else they are at different angles, jf a Saturday game could be arranged. holderB were paid a handsome divi taken over ihewosnag fc
I may say in this cenneetton that very ’ The local organization billed a game dend and *2,000,000 was retained as the Cranbrook Hera d.
.'oon we will be removing the poles for this afternoon, hired eJld. surplus.
from Hastings and Granville streets, advertised the match. The Pllgr™8 ar- Every city now has a Photographic

The business between here and Vic- rived here tonight from New York, j business which ranks high in
toria has increased po largely that it hoping for a Saturday game la the th^,f3t Qt retail money-earners In- 
ia our intention"to add another cable, meantime 2.000people had to be turned qulry at any one of these tetall stores 
18 ?.u û0_ nresent one has two awav from the advertised game, a discover the fact that the amateurfines yin It but the n^w ‘ ole wiU prob, ^ner f^ lOO people ordered b the ^otogrepber ^a v«;,table slave to 
ablv have more. Work on laying it Toronto and District association at the hl3 machine. While there are a great
SSSSt Si3>E#fiBs

ÉSSSÜf “ "S=r==. BE4" g;—- -

-iiam and that means many delays. Last LONDON, Nov. 18.—A blue book on 
summer, however, I ha»f a the” P^dflc the imperial defence conference was 

of the Pacini is8ued today. It contains the full text 
o? General» Sir William Nicholson s 
proposal for organizing tk« *“***« "J 
the empire on which the military dis 
eussions wers based.___ _____

PORT ARTHUR, Tex., Nov
Three men were drowned here 
terday when a skiff capsized with , a 
party Of tour while rowing acroes the 
LJ!' basin. Their names are John 
Marshall, Legardo, Abner Burnius and 

_Kamsen The men came here From ^Orleans. The Mies have 
not yet been r^coveréd. The fourth 
man was rescued, ^

♦»♦»**♦♦*♦***

♦ all acreage in lot 18», between Sixteenth 
avenue and Cbaidecott road, and brought 
close to *3,90» per acre.

Added to the *1.116,634, the proceeds 
of yesterday's sales. It brings the total 
to date to nearly the million and a halt 

The lands sold to date ap- 
^66 acres, leaving 320 yet to

t LIVE NEWS—OF THE < 

PROVINCE See the Windows 
of Copas & Young

%♦
-

♦♦♦♦♦♦ dollar mark, 
proximate

fl bé sold. ...VIHBPIH
In Other wares, half of the lands on 

the auctien block have realized a miUioe 
and a half, lending «AdHlonal aesurance 
to the general expectation that the total 
receipts will reach, if not exceed, *3,- 
000,000.

The eale was renewed at 2 o'clock this 
afternoon nearer the Point in lot* HO.

K
v

They wanUto talk to you. Our goods aieall priced 
' jn plain Figures. You know the address, Corner ol

fort and broad streets
The Grocers who are not in the Combine

Narrow Escape.
In the twinkling of an 

Leech extended a helping hand to his
fellow workman, “Faddy"' Leech, and v Bu8v
undoubtedly saved his life. The aecl- Minss Very Wisy,
dent occurred the other day at the Royal Messrs. W. J. Mlchlner and J. M. 8a - 
hotel Mrs. L. V. Roberts, the propriet- age, officials of the Pacific Clojst Coal 
ress having men at work on the roof, yuinti, were in the city yesterday, guests 
making some repairs. By the slipping gt the. Windsor. Mr. Michiner stated 
of a plank. Hamilton was suddenly con- that the company s minés at South Web 
fronted with a sheer drop of 30 feet imgton are very busy Indeed, and more 
into the passage. Leech grasped him, men are being put to work every day. 
and held him until he recovered his foot- At present about 60» tone Per day* are 
ine and he escaped from th* adventure being mined, and every pound Is finding 
with nothing worse than some cuts and a ready market. Yesterday, said Mr. 
bruises for which lotions were speedily Mlchlner, there were six vessels iylbg 
supplied by Mr. King, of the C. P. R. at Boat Harbor waltlng lor cargoes and 
freight office.—Nelson News. last evening the transit left there with
lre s of 2.600 tons for Mexican ports.

Coal Mines Com*

eye, Johnthat Serves you Best."

.

BLES FRESH 
RY DAY Y. independent creamery but-^

.*.201 

.25^ 
.20^

c. &
TER, 35e per lb„ or 3 lbs. for .

FINE ONTARIO CHEESE, per lb.
TELLO, 3 packets for..................... .•
LYLE’S GOLDEN SYRUP, 2-lb. tin
F IN’3E r I S°L A N I)np'6T ATO ÊS, 100-ib. sack-----90^
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR per

sack ...........k............ .... ..Çl.4D
NEW ENGLISH MIXED PEEL, per lb............15#
CLEANED CURRANTS, 3 lbs. for.........
MAGIC BAKING POWDER, 12-oz. can — "|jJ

CHOICE OKANAGAN TABLE APPLES, Baldr
Wagner, per box................................ -

Northern Spys, per box .......................... • •--**&*
ESSENCES, all flavors, per bot. 30c, 35c and,..
CORNMEAL, 10-lb. sack............. ...........................***
NEW MIXED NUTS, just in, per lb
CAFE DE EPICURE,genuine French Coffee, ilb

glass jar ................. * ............... . .............

Garlic, per lb 23c
Green Ginger, per lb. . . .25c 
Hot-House Lettuce, lb... 5c

Sc
oc

mere. It has been of incalculable aid 
to science. The astronomer haa cap
tured on photographic jplates thou- 
sands of the secrets of the stars which 
would have been forever hidden from 
the human eye. The bacteriologist 
has used the photography in the study 
and identification of germs and there
by has helped onward the progress of 
modern medical science. The nature 
student has used the camera to in
terpret and explain his discoveries and 
observations to the world. The soldier 
has applied the photographic camera 
to the science of war, and by using 
the telephoto lense camera In connec
tion with Airships it will he practl- 
callv impossible for an enemy to mask 
a daylight movement. The printer has 
welcomed the photograph as the most 
substantial enhancement to the range 
and lvalue of printing since Gutten- 
berg first discovered "the art pre
servative of all arts.

Carrots, 10 lbs. 
Turnips, 10 lbs. 
Beets, 10 lbs. .. 
Squash, per lb. 
Citron, per lb. .

Srl'SAfwSs
in about a month.

“We expect within the coming year 
to also connect up with Agassiz and 
Harrison Hot Springs from Mission, 
and when necessary this line will he 
pushed further into the interior along 
the math line of the*!. F*'H* °rJvh»re_ 
ever else that business will offer. In 
all parts of the province where our 
lmes are in operation we have at
tempted to keep fully abreast of the 
times and u)e ean safely say that,-jn 
most places W« have well succeeded^ 
Offices have been built and sterns 
established in Ladner, Ebvrne, Ham
mond, and Langley. Theaystemhaa 
also been entirely rebuilt at Grand 
Forks with cable, and good offices 
hav^been erected, so that tW. branch 
is one of the best-m the Dominion. 
New offices have- been phrased in 
Rossland and arrangements are being 

-jo move into them. Long 
one have been made, 
*pes, from Nanaimo to 
(urtenay, and Comox, 
ossible for a person in 
dnmunicate dlreet with 
into. Connections have 

number of

5C 351oc
4C - a cargo

Mysterious Death.
The body of David Atherton, of Coal 

Creek, was found lying by the side of 
the mine trac&_nbout a mile from Fer
me on Monday. One leg had apparent- 
ly been broken but there are no other 
marka on the body to indicate fc violent 
death. The body was brought to Fernte 
and Coroner Wilkes is holding an inquest 
into the cause of death. It is possible- 
that the unfortunate man may have 
fallen off the train, or may have been 
struck by the mine train.

The Atherton family have been very 
unfortunate of late. Their boarding 
house was burned at Coal Creek in the 
Coal Creek fire and besides the con
tents et the house a large sum in cash 
was burned, it being but a short time 
after pay-day. the first that they had 
had since taking over the house. Much 
sympathy is expressed for Mrs. Ather
ton and family in their sudden bereave
ment.—Fernie Free Press.

The Pacific Coast
pany have made a special effort tor se
curing the Mexican trade since com
mencing fhlpping, and their efforts are 
now bearing fruit. Every email ship
ment which has been sent heretofore 
as "Sample shipments" have given 
satisfaction, and from now on it Is ex
pected that a regular trade will be car. 
ried on- Mr. Mlchlner stated that not 
Only in Mexico, bat In other places, trade 
has been worked up which in no wise 
interferes with that enjoyed by the 
other two large coal companies on this 
part of the island, urgtil at the present 
time it is not so much a question of 
finding a market, as it is of supplying 
the coal fast enough. -
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Marmalade, 1 lb. tin....... 10c

every

ROSS & CO. win or

the LOCAL MARKETS :1317 Government Street

», SB 52 and 1590. J floppy

iSp«SE
Calgary, a bag ..........................

ÏS reclU........ *

20*» «• The most interesting phase of the

fure°f rStômr::s.
in use In every .civilised country in 

world, and to many which 
considered to, be civilized, 

the most dblquitous form of amuse
ment In the world. It appeals with 
equal force to the educated and to the 
illiterate, to the ypung and to the old, 
to men and to women. It has revolu
tionized the amusement business in 
American cities. In China it has 
worited a social revolution by bringing 
men and women together on a plane
MWUIn /ndla'ti has" bien ùref in

EHo^urch^eBet^ r
Ere and has enlisted in its support 
the6’highest dramatic talent of the 
day.

Coquitlam Dam Case.
New Westminster's, case in connec

tion with the Coquitlaib dam question 
will bs heard at Ottawa on December l. 
Wo«d to this effect was received at the 
city hall on Saturday, from Hon. Frank 
Oliver, minister of the interior. Mr. Oli
ver's telegram was In reply to the mes
sage of the City council, which was or
dered sent at the council meeting last 
Monday night, asking for an appoint- 
ment.

Aid. Adams, chairman of the special 
cdmAilttee, preparing the .city's case, 

has the evidence pretty well !» 
The city solicitors and E. P.

taCosy Comforts
''OHaSct

aSMSAJt'
\ WEiW!
You 
CHJWT

ta& max 1.T5 are 
It isat 1.86

LUte be- 
fead of 
1st of 
iamps, 
f0 and

140,000 
runder 
money 
pLmong

the . We Save You Moneynot \1.IS Hunting for Boy.
Does anyone know anything of Joseph 

Canhart? When last heard from by his 
anxious mother, Mrs. Ida Caphart, Near 
Sheffield, R. D. No. .3 Beaver Co., Pa..

at Lethbridge . This was on 
ninth of October this year, 

mother- is very anxious about him as 
ill and despondent at that time 
fears that he has been ill and

1.85

llBiÉlr tesihStMtai S«: to» . >«•

have been too fréquent to make it pay 
for us and we realise that a busy line 
is not good for a merchant who wants 

' - some one else in a hurry The
that it is ite

V; S.M

COPAS & YOUNGX.I#
1.IS1.6*

SCAT-i. S.S6 he was Hi*l,î« the1.M
ANTI-COMBINE GROCER",

Corner Fort and Broad Streets
S.HCrashed ,U he was

and she , ..
unable to write to her since then.

He is seventeen years of age has light 
hair, blue eyes, fair complexion and is 
G feet 9 inches tali. He was a member 
of the Y. M. C. A. at New Brighton and 

to have had any bad

now
ngj|& . IP . . ............... .... „ r .
Davie, of Vemoouver, have been con
sulted as well as Mr. John A- Grant, 
who la acting for Coauitiam municipal
ity. Aid. Adams said the other morn
ing that it was most probable that the 
special committee would make a report 
•on their case to the council meeting Jn 

In this way the city would

III
S.M 

IMS -
IMS Phones 94 and 133Phones 94 and 133

IS Dairy PnMwa
.78«“"a.'

Canadian, per U>... 
Neufchatel, each.. • • 
Cream, local, each.

Butter—

» , is not known
in any city in the world one mayre- habito.^^ kMwlng the young 

pair to the movlngplcture h* .' ... Confer a great labor by commun!- camera,
seat himself in * the ntô- retins at once with bis mother at the not have to make, public any of the evt-

èll3«H.€fiS rpH^EHE
Hemay'reeltie^Us Ttoe* African b^Iy^f TursTa™' ^‘^“1- bl made‘at tonight's

jungle coming down the 12th. all sustaining injuries of a meeting and it not at the nex mce ing.
at the water hole, without having^» ater or less degree. Two cars and 
tremor of sympathetic fea t|)„ cab0ose left the track, the latter,
htfetlife°£wittiihPtmî fto^a of the king which was occupied by the above men- 
hiAl f„.. 7o nbtairt this flashlight pho- ttoned employees, turning completely 
of-beasts to obtain s v Qyer Mr McSherrln will be'in the hos

pital for a couple of weeks and Mr. Kll- 
lia,n and the other brake man escaped 
with several minor bruises and contu
sions. The caboose was stopped by 3 
telegraph pole which It came in jponfact 
with, otherwise it would have rolled 
down a sloping embankment for about 
BOO feet. The derailment occurred near 
Little Dalles, between Northport and

.18 man.At

Ellwooddutor-t^rô-to aù ""'.'"'"'..to.n.n ,nd 
,o i.wrpt alwava..St. saart » «Vi™

,1»
Why sit in a cold, damp House or 

Office, inviting Rheumatism and other 
winter complaints, when you can have 
Heat and Comfort. Come up and get 

the St. Andrew’»

MAlberta, per ».......... .Beet Dafrr ................ <vVictoria Creamery, per lb.,.. 
Cowichan Creamery, per lb. .. 
Comox Creamery, per lb.. .
Chilliwack Creamery, -per 1b.. 
Salt Spring Island Creamery, lb

;I1fember,
.45
.40 Farm, Poultry and 

Lawn Wire Fencing
«

particulars about 
Steam Radiator; no fires to keep go
ing, no boiler or piping to be troubled 
with; all the advantages of steam 
heating at a fraction of the coat. W» 
do all kinds of heating and plumbing. 
and will be pleased to give you a» 
estimate.

.45

the interests o{ the company 
in arid for this province.

I4.05fomatoee. per lb..
Beets, per 
Carrots, per Jb-•» 
Parsley, P«r bunch 
Celerrv head, -

CavMflower, sash •••• 
Cabbace. uew. pw »b. 
Uttaca a s«0...........

.01bet., at 
le Lord 
Stanley 
Herbert 
Irly of 
lavenla. 
dge, of

::: ,08

BANK WINS SUIT
.#• Bull Proof 

Chicken Proof 
Fire Proof

*.1#

FLORIDA FAST MAIL
PILES INTO WRECK

4.«•.to
WITH CANNING CO. i

tiHAYWARD & DODS /
Judgment Given By Chief Justice Ye«- 

terday Afternoon in Cate Long 
Pending.

. .08

StAtvt 533
their capacity for measuring the skill

5-st.r
Roosevelt lion-hunting in Africa. The 
Picture was made in Chicago. An en- 
tererleing film maker purchased a 
decrepit lion from a "busted circus. 
Awîld ibit of African jungle was, rig
ged up to a back yard surrounded by 
a lion-tight fence twelve feet high. 
Thr T R baggage was brought in, T. 
R came ashore shook hands with 
everybody and did everything one 
might expect the real T. R. to do. 
Belters h»a been engaged from among 
the ejenixens of South Chicago. A few

s Cen- 
ictorla, 
Victoria

McHal-
^°Vvvc-

.10GfarUc, P»r. Onions, • lbs.
Sweet pptaroes,

Killed and Engineer Hurt
Early Today—Passengers

Escaped Miraouleuely.

769 Fort Street.

• The Hickman Tye 
. Hardware Co., Ltd.

*6rib. FiremanPhone 1854. à.25 t
Fruit.

1137 Rockland avenue. George, onl 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hy. George Par 
son. of Golden. B. C., aged 16 yèar .̂ 
a native of Golden.

BANISTER—On the 15th irist., at her 
residence. 64 Government street. 
Helen Marv, the beloved wife of A. r- 
Banister, Esq.. J. P.. aged 66 year*, 
late of Davisburg, Alberta.

The Northern Crown Bank has won 
out in the long pending litigation be
tween that institution and the Capital 
CUy Canning Company. Judgment 
was given by the chief justice yester
day afternoon. Last y«f the com- 
pany's pack was hypothecated to the 
bank for $18,544 the sum brought by 
the salmon.

The Capital City Canning company 
operated the caiuiery at the outer 
wharÇ until the séa»on of 1908, -and the 
salmoh was hypothecated to the 
Northern Crown Bank. Chon Yik, a

.11WMbS'K. 4.. t.tsWo 18.—Sea-

miles south of -Denmark. The fireman 
Is reported killed -and the engineer 
slightly injured. The conductor, bag
gageman and express messenger also 
were Injured. No passengers were 
hurt. The entire train was derailed 
and the engine Bunded forty feet from I 
th| main line. 1

4
E^F-F:::: Victoria, B. Agta. 

644-546 Yates St
.81 i• SO 

O SS
.88of .81pineapples.

Quinces, 8rood, of

[of Oak 
Victoria, j

.26lbs.... Bossburg.
MEATS

«i.

Hams, per iMV-m

Advertise in tine ColonistSale of Vancouver Property.
Close to 100 acres for approximately 

1300,000 represented yesterday morning s 
work of Auctioneer Barrett in the re
newed sale of Feint Grey lahds. It was

Funeral private.
(Calgary papers please copy.)

VeaL
Geese,

i
[th Inst., 
In, Esq., Chinese, brought suit to recover a
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WEILER BROS.FIVE FLOORS OF HOME COMFORTScan Wholly sympathise with the other, 
in solving Its salvation the west may 
take measures too generous to win 
the approbation of the east. But then 
the east Is east and the west is west 
The west knows what it wants. The 
east doesn’t know the west, yet.

So it is wfth the province of British 
Columbia—the farthest west 90 far 
that it has created an atmosphere as 
if, of another Canada, even as Cali
fornia up until a few years ago pos
sessed an entity distinct from the 
rest of the United States. No pro
vince is. more jealous of its -geogra
phical distinction, no province has 
more individuality, personality, sou!

It has long 
been the plaything of certain corpor
ations grown fat with federal favor. 
But British Columbia has now reach
ed man-size, and its personality is as
serting itself.

This is shown in the railway policy 
of Premier McBride, who typifies; the 
British Columbia, individuality. It is 
significant that he is the first native 
son of British Columbia to rise to the 
premiership, not, it must, be admitted, 
without creating chagrin among some 
not to the manner born. He is g^tea 
with a magnetism that buckles fol
lowers to him. He has shown his fit
ness to man-handle the affairs of his 
native province. His opponents have 
not always gone from the field victo
rious. Dick McBride gives an Recount 
of himself every time.

In his recent railway policy be has 
focused the need of an unattached 
railway for British Columbia. The 
full-blown and full-blooded C. P. R- 
that has manipulated British Colum
bia through many tortuous years is 
overlooked. British Columbia thinks 
its interests no longer lie in posing as 
the golden-egged-goose for â railway 
that ramifies two dominions. Nor is 
British Columbia in love with the 
federally-fed G. T. P., that aims to 
force Prince Rupert ou nature, and 
that connects up with the G. T. R. 
that is as much a part of . the United 
States as it is of Canada. H'ence the 
Canadian Northern Railway comes into 
the McBride railway policy as an un
attached line, distinctively Canadian 
and absolutely necessary to the de
velopment of British Columbia.

Premier McBride’s life record shows 
him to be a man of sterling integrity, 
a fair dealer, a square player of poli
tics, and a son devoted to the inter
ests of British Columbia, first, last and 

His administration has been

WEILER BROS. IIt would be interesting to know wbat 
it was that he was attempting. There 

has been the least reason in theGbe Colonist
never
world why the Dominion gQvefnment 
could not have done what Mr. Oliver 
proposes to do, it the Indians had been 

The provincial government

Printing & Publishing1 he Colonist
Company» Limited Lietiility 

27 Broad Street, Vietori* BX. EH Fwilling.
has not laid a straw in the way. It 
has simply said to the Dominion gov
ernment that It claims a reversionary 
interest in all the Indian Reserves, and 
therefore in this particular Reserve. 
We make this proposition to the Lib-

THE SEMi-WEEKLY COLONIST
«1 00tins year ....

Six Months ..
Three months 

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.
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You’ll Néed Pudding Moulds—We Have Them 
From “3 For 25c”

than British Columbia.erals:
The Indians are the wards of the Do

minion government, and no disposition 
be made of their Reserves without 

the consent of that government. Let 
the Dominion government ascertain the 

which the Songhees -will sell

NO RISK IN THE GUARANTEE. can no better

"g ™p«ldtog‘SWA V stoïk a full range of sizes and we have them a, «he nght so,, of 

prices. We'have them from as low as 3 for a quarter.
Our pudding bowls are plain white and specially hard filed, 

several sizes'—they are so lightly priced.

The President of the Council, Mr. F.
Carter-Cotton, who has had aA'csn to 
the last balance-sheet of the Canadian price at 
Northern says that the net earnings their interest-to the Reserve, and the 
of that railway last year were upwards provincial government wilt undertake

to provide, the money for the purchase, 
if the Dominion government cannot 

it, and take over the Reserve,

YSu’H find them superior quality. Getof $3,000,000i
This is four times as much as the 

the guaranteed bonds of spare
permitting the Dominion government 
to dispose of the purchase price under 
the Indian "Act; arid leaving the 

the reversionary in- 
fund that 

to tie deter- 
Bell

and doubt-

interest upon
600 miles of railway in this pro- 25^ ; 10V 15^, 20V 25<>

Ever Tried the Queen’s Pudding Boiler—No Cloth Used
Queen’s Pudding Boilers eliminate much work and trouble—they are the ideal pudding bowl. The 

/•bowl is of a superior quality and has special, patented metal top which is opened and closed instant y. 
The water is kept out and the goodness kept in no cloth is used.

the
Five sizes offered at 3 forvince will be.

earned
hy a railway that is without a Pacific 
Coast connection. When once that 
connection is provided the net earnings

This magnificent balance was
question of 
terest in any

be created,
by the couïtsi It will then 

the land at public auction, 
less with the Same success as attended 
the Point Grey and Prince Rupert sales. 
Mr. McBride Is not in the city; but we 
take the liberty of saying that he will 
stand by this proposal, whether it 1s 
accepted by the Dominion government 
now or after the election.

trust

•minedmus.t increase.
This great net profit was earned by 

a company which had no share to the 
transportation of lumber from the Pa- 

the Prairies, that could 
tickets to

eifle Coast to
not sell through passenger 
the coast, or bill a car load of freight 
to the coast over its own lines.

In view of this, how absurd it is to 
that the province will have to 

the guaranteed

We Have Five Sizes Priced At 40c, 50c, 65c, 75c, and $1
i

Special Value In 97 Piece Dinner Service—$14
our Xmas dinner from a new

MR. R. F. GREEN.allege 
pay the Interest on

It^sults the. purpose of the Opposi
tion organ to attack Mr. R. F. Green 
from time to time, 
gentleman who has taken up his resi- 

in the city and has built up a 
private business here that is daily In
creasing. He is a good citizen, taking 
a deep interest in all public matters, 

freely as his

bonds.
COURSE you said last Xmas that ‘ 

service.” Well here is the festive se; _
We are making it easy in the matter of price hy offering you this special value.

This service comes in a superior quality semi-porcelain. The decoration is an attractive green and
attractive; 97 pieces specially priced at............................................Ç14.UO

we
THE SONGHEES RESERVE. theMr. Green is a around again

Mr. John Oliver’s plan for the settle- 
of the Songhees Reserve is so dencement

palpably an electloneeriqng .dodge thati 
it is hardly worthy of serious consider- 

of our Liberàl 
wonderful

always.
capable, honest and enterprising. He 
took office at a time when the fin
ances of the province were in a crltica1 
condition. He delayed announcing his 
railway policy until the financial em- 
broglio was at rest.. Then he comes 
to the people with a clean-cut com
prehensive, co-operative policy that 
everyone can understand. He 
be trusted to carry it through.

As to his railway policy, is It 
strange that it is opposed by the.C. P. 
R., the G. T. R. and the G. T. P.7 
Their opposition is most natural, dic^ 
tated as it is by their self-interest. All 
the pandered advocates of the C. P. R. 
and the G. T. R. now abuse the Mc
Bride railway policy. Richard gains 
■by thé enemies he has made. Then" 
the guarantee of $35,000 a mile is much 
less than what it will cost to build a 
mile of the road. Well-informed rail- 

the McBride railway

gold wreath pattern. Shapes areation; but aa some 
friends think it quite a

shall have to analyze it a
and contributing, as

will allow, to all praiseworthymeans
objects. It Is true, also, that he takes 
an Interest In politics, and being a Con, 
servative, identities himself with "the 
work of that party. There" is surely 
nothing in this that, makes htm a legi
timate target for the attacks of the 
opponents of the provincial ministry. 
For some years Mr. Green was a mem- 
her of that ministry, and it was under 
his administration of " the Department 
of Lands and Works that the policy 

inaugurated, that has led to a

thing, we 
little.

The proposal Is to buy the Indians 
and dispose of the money under 
Indian Act, under which a part of 

to the In-

Swell Dining TablesGreat Buffet Values
More Than 50 Styles To Choose From- out 

the
the price is paid directly

and the remainder is held in 
trust for them. That is what everyone 
has been trying to do for the last half 
century, and apparently we

. Some Excellent Styles From $25can

dians HV ,.it if/*
are no 

than ever. At Vnearer a conclusion now 
' earnest solicitation of Mr. Temple- 

the Reserve question has never 1the
was
great, and permanent increase in the 
provincial revenue from Crown Lands. 
There was some criticism of that pol- 

announced; but it has

1:6man. , , A ,
been treated from a political point of 

until it suited the convenience of 
local Liberals to riiake a campaign 

out of it. Wo are, therefore, free

- «Hwflcsr Fview
.3'the Why Not 

Add These 
To Your 
Dining 
Room For 
The Big 
Christmas 
Feast?

: icy when it was 
£Î1 diçà out in view of the results, Hind 
we find the Opposition claiming credit 
for proposing to^rias^e it permanent. 
When the history of present day poli- 
tics corfies to be written, and the policy 
whiclrTtas placed the province In re
ceipt of a large and expanding 
enue from its Crowlt, Lands is investi
gated, Mr. Green will receive from 
éveryone-credit for the inauguration of 

licenses, which has

way men say 
bargain is a better bargain than tha 
Liberals drove with the G. T. I'. Un
alterably opposed to railway grants, 
as the World is, yet the circumstances 
In British Columbia may be pleaded as J 

Premier McBride.

~issue
to discuss it in all its. bearings now,

, without the slightest hesi- 
.. the-Indian Department has 
muddled tile whole business, 

came Sere End-stayed for

sty
and we say 
tation that i- woefully 
uMtv IPedley 
.weeks, and left matters in a worse con
dition than1 he found them, because his 
method of treating the question, and 
the manner in which jt was dealt with 
in the-Liberal organ gave the Indians 
an exaggerated idea of their rights.

let us "take the proposal of Mr. 
it has been -explained by Mr.

extenuation for 
And, besides, the.west is west and the 
east is east. As to the prophesied de
ficit, this need not worn- even the C, 
P. R. and G. T. P., for any deficit in 
reverfhe is guaranteed by the V. N. R. 
Hence-the province need not feel fear
ful of its commitment, even if for the 
first two or three years, under the 
railway agreement, there should be a 
deficit.

FTom this distance Premier McBride 
looks like a man on his feet. He is 
British Columbia. Premier Whitney 

maligned for his power policy. 
Tet Premier Whitney is Ontario. Bri
tish Columbia can trust Dick Mc
Bride to give it a fair and square deal 
in railways. And for the east It may 
be necessary to repeat the west Is 
west.

ii
</

%rev-

ft»'If f
>. Ml

the system of 
proved such a wonderful success. It 

admirable piece of business to WE HAVE EXTENSION TABLES FROM $7.50But
let US SHOW YOU THESE 3 STYLESwas an

turn to such excellent advantage the 
desire of moneyed men to secure tim
ber limits in British Columbia, and to 
do so upon terms that leave the gov
ernment free to increase the charges 
upon the licenses from year to year, 
as they think the condition of business 
and the welfare of the province justi
fy. When Mr. Green’s detractors can 
claim anything half as good for the 
public men to British Columbia whom 
they support, the Colonist will be 
ready to make every acknowledgment. 
In the meanwhile we suggest that the 
introduction of Mr. Green’s name into 

election contest, is à piece of gra-

Oliver, as
Drury. .It is proposed that the govern
ment shall buy out the Indians at the 
market value, of .the property. . Who is 
going to fix the market value? Pre
sumably the -Indians" Mil have some- 

about it-; • and- thus, the

13 IGHT now is a splendid time to add a new dining table 
EX. to the dining room’s furnishings. Christmas, thé great 
festive season, is drawing near and you should have this 

looking “it’s best.” Good eatables taste even (‘good- 
; er” if the dining room’s furniture is right.

We offer you a choice of more than 50 different styles 
from which to choose one for your home. These include 
regular and pedestal styles in round and square shapes and 

° have them in golden fir, golden oak finish, polished and 
golden oak and Early English finished oak.

Prices offer much choice for we have these tables from 
$65 to $7.50

QOME are perhaps pot aware of the excellent styles in 
iJ little-priced buffets to be found in this stock of ours— 
imagine that “buffet” spells “higher price” than sideboard. 
If you -are laboring under any such delusion just get nd 
of it by inspecting these three excellent buffet styles we 
are listing here. An examination of these and the price- 
tickets that adorn them will quickly convince you that 
style, quality and low-price are combined in the Weiler 
buffet offerings.

was

room
thing to say 
moment we. begin tp .apply Mr. Oliver a 

get to the same difficulty 
con-

0
remedy, we...........................
that confronts us today, and. has 
Ironted us for the past^fty years. If 
the Indians would agre^ipon a price 
that they would take, the matter could 
be settled out of hand. It Will hardly 
be contended' that they will assent to 
what Mr: Oliver offers any more quick
ly than they woydd assent to What .the 
representative "of the Dominion gov
ernment offered.

Two leading Liberals from whom 
the party in this city expects much 
are Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper and 
Mr. A. J. Morley. We assume that 
the first named gentleman will pro
pose three cheers for 
Laurier and Mr. Templeman at the 
conclusion of his speech.

we
waxHas 1 large and 2 

Also large bevel
BUFFET—In golden oak finish, 

small drawers and 2 cupboards, 
plate mirror running the full width of buffet. lop
shelf. Priced at ...................................................... ;•••'

BUFFET—An excellent style in either Early English 
or Golden Oak finish. Has 2 small and 1 large draw
ers, 2 cupboards and large, full-width bevel plate mir-

Ttip shelf. Priced at ..............................-..............
BUFFET__In golden oak finish. Has 2 cupboards with*

leaded glass doors and 2 smaller cupboards, 1 large and 
2 small drawers and large bevel plate mirror. Priced

Sir Wilfrid

$25 Dozens of Dining Chair Styles
A Design and a Price to’ Satisfy All

the
It seems to be the mission of some j 

of our good friends to correct the 
Colonist upon matters relating to Brit- 1 
ish politics; and yet we have observed 
that in the long*run the Colonist is 
generally right and its good advisers 
wrong. Nevertheless, we appreciate 
the spirit of the criticisms, and trust 
that we are, duly thankful.

-— ----------------- 0----------------------------

tuitous impertinehce.

“THE MAN ON HIS FEET"the Liberals, the provincialBut, say
government insists ,up»q its reversion
ary .right to the trust fund that may be 
created out of the "proceeds" of the sale. 
What possible difference can that 
make to the Indians? . A.reversionary 
interest in a trust does not become a 
possessory interest until the. purposes 
of the trust have been fulfilled. It 
does not make the «lightest. possible 
difference to the Songhees Indians 

their tribe becomes ex
tinct, If it ever does become extinct, 
the residue of the trust fund will 

the Dominion or the province,

Dozens' of different styles in dining room chairs arc 
offered. We have" them in all the popular designs and 
finishes and m the popular Early English finish have a 
great choice of designs. Some have saddle seats, some cane 
seats and some leather upholstered. There’s a style and a 
price to suit you.

subjoined article is from the $28The
Toronto World. It is interesting be- 

it is the opinion of a newspaper
ror.

cause
that thinks along Its own lines. At 

ourselves unable totimes we find
with the World; at others we $30agree

think It hits the nal.l squarely on the 
head; but it is always outspoken, and 
when " it ' sees something it feels like 

stops te inquire

atOur Liberal friends are circulating 
dodgers in which they profess to show 
that the provincial government favored 
Oriental labor because it refused to 
insert certain provisions in the Act 
relating to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway. The Liberals, when they 
moved the amendments referred to in 
the dodgers, knew perfectly well that, 
if they were passed, the Dominion 
govrnment would disallow the legisla
tion as an Interference with a com- 

created by an Act of the Dom-

69 Charming Dinnerware Patternshitting, it never 
whether there is a Conservative or a 
Liberal beneath it. 
the British Columbia situation may 

the sincere view of one

whether after
What it says on

On Exhibition In Our Windows—The Greatest
Display Everand that is the only question involved 

In the title of the reversionary interest. 
If the Songhees Indians had been will- 

what they would

be taken as 
who is absolutely free to form an 

Bach Colonist reader 
for himself how well founded

canopinion, 
judge
the World’s ideas may be, and with
out further comment we will let them 
speak for themselves. The caption of 
thé article Is the same as we have 
taken for this one, and the whole 
article is as follows:

The east is east and the. west is 
Bach has its problem; neither

f lAVILAN-D CHINA—What homekeeper hasn’t learned the fame of this beautiful china,- where is the 
H lover of the china who hasn’t longedto pd56ess a dinner service of this dainty ware. You’ll find Havi- 
land dinner services here—and rightly priced, too. See the sample patterns in our great window display of 
69 different dinnerware patterns.

Do you fully realize the great advantage of trading here—of being able to choose your dinner service 
from 69 different, dainty patterns? Few stores in much larger* trade centres show such a .choice and cer
tainly none show better ware, for you may choose from the finest Haviland, Wedgwood, Ahrenfeldt Lim
oges" etc. Don’t miss the window showing and don’t fail to come inside.

ing to agree upon 
take for the Reserve, or to have the 

gold at auction, for their 
the whole matter could have 

but that is

pany , .
inion Parliament. They only moved 
the amendments in order to make a 
little cheap political capital.

property 
benefit,
been disposed of long ago;

the thing they would not do, andjti*t . ........................... .
we decline to believe that they can be 
induced by Mr. John Oliver to do it. 

The Indians have never raised any 
to the reversionary inter-

Most people slip up on their own 
smoothness.

west.

question as 
est of the province. That was a ques
tion raised by the Laurier ministry. 
It Is not the Indians who say that they 
will not assent tçe-the sale of the Re- 

because the province claims
interest in the trust fund

BOWES’ 
BUTTERMILK 
TOILET LOTION

USE THE NEW LADIES’ RESTROOMSEND FOR OUR BIG NEW CATALOGUE
Ladies should remember that our rest room is theirs to 

use any time, whether a customer of this establishment or 
not. It’s a convenience planned for ALL Victorian 
women folk. A convenient place to read, write, rest or 
meet your friends. Use it — Second Floor.

If you haven’t already received our new catalogue send 
vour name and address on a postal and receive a copy 
of this fine book. It is filled with illustrations of the very 
newest ideas in furniture, etc., and every item priced. A. 
valuable book free to you.

serve
versioi^ary 
that will be created; but it is the Do
minion government, which says it will 

recognize- such reversionary in1- Made from an especially fine 
formula, best and purest ma- 

always fresh. Dries 0
not
terest. >

If Mr. Oliver’s plan ia eo easy, may 
we ask why the Dominion government 
has not long ago carried It out ? Our lm - 
pression has been that is just what the 
Dominion government has been en
deavoring to do. 
the impression that what Mr. Pedley 
tried to do was to induce the Indians 

understanding under

terials 
quickly—not greasy.

WEILER BROSPREVENTS AND PURES 
CHAPS SALE AGENTS 

FOR THE 
0STERM00R 
MATTRESS 
PRICE $15

I
S"

„ counteracts bad effects of wind 
and dust on the complexion— 
makes the hands soft and white.

We have been under

HOME FURNISHERS SINCE 1862, AT VICTORIA, B.C.
COR. GOVERNMENT AND BROUGHTON STREETS.

VCYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMISTto come to some
the Reserve might be sold, and 

proceeds be applied to the' benefit 
Indians under the IndiAn Act.

which
Near Yates Streetthe 1228 Government Street

of the , ... ,>i:
If this is not what he was trying to dp, j

‘ i 1
• l
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OF INTEREST TO
THE ELECTO

,t

In view of the fact that somj 
5» may elapse before the financial 
E ments of the Canadian Northe 
~ the last fiscal year,
S parliament, are received here, 

of certain false and misl

as submil

Z. view
Z statements regarding that compj 

organization and alsoZ a railway
* the security to be given the pi 

of B. C., circulated by the opp 
and repeated by op$ 

wé deemed it advisj
5* press

speakers,
E aak Messrs. Mackenzie and Mi 
? certain information, and on th

?

; will be found Mr. D. D. Mann’E 
It is remarkably clear, satis 
and conclusive. It answers the 

■x tions of the Opposition on ever; 
We re-state some of the stat 
made by Mr. Mann so as to sav 

*v ers the trouble of making ealeu 

The Canadian Northern Syi

:

■:

1

The müèage of the Canadian I 
ern in operation at the close of j 
jflscal year was 3,096 miles; thej 

under construction 560 miles; tn 
guaranteed by the Dominion ad 

vincial governments and not yej 
construction, 1,627 miles, niakfl 

Canadian Nthesystem of
proper, in operation under oo| 
tlon and guaranteed but not ye

x construction, 5,180 miles. Thij 

not fhclude the proposed 
ish Columbia section of 600 

the 2,000 miles of rail\ or.

Eastern Canada controlled by 
Mackenzie and Mann.

Earnings, Charges, and Prd

The year ending June 30, 19a 
as everyone knows, 'an off year 
Prairies; yet this railway, wbl 
pends chiefly upon the prairj 
traffic, • earned $10,581,767.93, w|

$3,450 per mile; its operating e: 
were $2,266 per mile^ leaving

Asearnings $1,184j 
the fixed charges were on aci
Une not wholly constructed, we 
estimate closely the fixed chad 

mile, but the net profit, after si 
for all fixed charges was $ 
mile.

It may be assumed the 2,08' 
railway which the-^mpany 

r. etructing, or has been subsid 
build, will do as well in the fi 

the road air

I of

average years as 
operation did in the past unfi

which would give theyear,
after paying all operati

fixed charges on the Canadianl
system, as it will be whej 

lines have been completed, 5,18 
$209, or $1,084,974, out of whic 
make good any possible deficit 
$840,000 interest on the proposed 
Columbia division, which the 
Canadian Northern system M,

enant to pay.
The British Columbia Div

The estimate of lumber betw 
toria and Barkley Sound tribl 

division of the ithe Island 
Northern is twenty billions of

as muchleast half 
brought to the railway from p< 
ther up the West Coast. 
20,000,000,000 feet so as to b< 
bounds. Mr. Mann says that 0

Lei

on this to the Prairies will be 
Suppose It is earned in000.

time of the bonds, 40 years.
Estlmatini$5,000,000 a year, 

earnings at 30 per cent, whld 

proximateljr^what the Canadia 
" ern’s nçt earnings were last 

have $1,600,000 from this sou 
to meet an interest charge oil 
on the guaçan^éed bonds, whij 
$640,000 over to 'pay the"iti
any additional securities wl 
company may issue to meet tn 
the road over and above thJ 
teed bonds. This takes no a| 

- earnings- from passengers o 
. freight but only of eastboun 

freights from Vancouver Isla 

The Security
Mr. Mann states that the boj 

anteed by the Province of Bij 
lumbla will be secured by flj 

the line within the prdgage on
;that the province will be
to the rights and security of fl 

The word “subrogaholders.
be .understood by eveinot

What It means is that if the 
faults in payment of interesti
cipal and the province has to 
amount good, it has all the rl 
mortgagee, and may either 
the line for the amount of 1 
or. sell the railway and apply
ceeds to paying off the bond’d 
the plan adopted by the Donj 

by the other provinces in tn 
The mortgage iguarantees.
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Happy Thought 
Range

CANADA'S BEST PRODUC
TION IN CAST RANGES

High Closet 
Square -

%

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
Cor. Yates and Broad Sts.

Phone 82.P. O. Box 683.

Warm and Dressy
A warm overcoat' does not have to be a heavy, 
clumsy, shapeless garment.

Look at these two Fit-Reform models.

There is style, shapeliness, elegance, ease and com
fort—as well as warmth.
Of course, it "takes master minds to design such 

Overcoats and master tailors to make them. 

Samples'1 and measurement blanks sent on applica
tion

Ask us to show you these 
masterly styles — the 
“STRATHCONA" and the 
“DOUBLE BREASTED” 
ARCTIC'S

FIT-
REFORM ;

ALLEN & CO.
FIT-REFORM

1201 Government St, Victoria^' B. C.

Our Hobby Again M

Proud of our fine All-Wool Eng
lish Shawl Rugs; a large consign
ment just arrived. The appearance 
of your turnout would appeal to the 
close observer if It was equipped 
with one of these, or one of Chase's 
Genuine Mohair Rugs.

Call of write for prices.

B.C. SADDLERY CO., LTD.
566 TATES • STBBBT.

\

x

PTJ.ColIi* Brownes
** .

_ Acts like a charm in 
#DIARRHŒA and is the only 
m Specific In CHOLERA 
■ end DYSENTERY.

Concindm MtAUal "C alimony aooomOtma eorl Bottle. __

1-------------------------------------F&ZS
XlgSkV1 1*—■“■-J

j
oenuinej*Thâ’ORIOINAL and ONLY

1 Checks and arrests
FEVE*. OftOUP, AGUE.

coü6H^Thcoi»»£.mMCHms.
KBDMLSlX el^mulWATISU.
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construction work which has been in 
progress for a year will be completed 
six weeks before the end of the time 
limit set for the contractors, 
work is the heaviest job of concrete 
construction ever attempted west of 
Washington, D. C„ and has been rush
ed night and day for months. It was 
made necessary by the congested con
dition of St. Paul’s railway terminals 
and in order to gain an adequate en
trance to the city the railway was 
forced to butrow under the tracks of 
several other railways, through a high 
bluff and out upon an, area brought 
down to grade for tracks ,nnly after 
high bluffs had been razed and carried 
bodily away.

conferences of copper Interests, 
however, have been held at the office 
of J. P. Morgan & Co. 
distribution is said to be intended, 
with several European institutions of 
prominence to attend to the flotation 
abroad and J. P. Morgan & Co. here.

The proposed merger is expected to 
bear the same relation to the copper 
industry that the United States Steel 
Corporation now does to the steel in
dustry.

Named in connection with the com
bination are the Amalgamated, Gug
genheim», Phelps-Dodge, and Copper- 
Queen properties, with the smelting 
and selling Interests affiliated with 
them. Included are the prominent low 
grade properties In Nevada and Utah, 
including the Utah Copper Company. 
There 1» no inclusion of the Calumet 
and Hecla. The Haggln interests in 
Peru'.and the Rid Tinto properties in, 
Spain may be taken In.

It was stated late today that the 
copper consolidation would probably 
be concluded seme time before the first 
of the Ve**. A despatch from Boston 
stated that it . was .belteyed that John 
D. RyatVipresaldent of the Amalgamat
ed popper.’ company, would be head of 
the combine*- - s

oue

A world-wide The

SEATTLE ITEMS
SEATTLE, NovT 17.—To lessen the 

dangers from forest fires, the Wash
ington railway commission is consid
ering the Issuance of orders requiring 
all railways to clear their right-of- 
ways and remove

their rlght-of-
_________ dangerous Brush
and "foliage. In some states, the rail
ways are required to plow furrows 
along each side of their trackage, so 
as to prevent fires starting from 
sparks from spreading beyond the 
limits. Engines equipped with oil- 
burners have also been found very ef
fective in this wotk. The Washing
ton Forest Fire Association has been 
successful in making a number of 
converts to propaganda of this sort 
and will continue to work along these 
lines. ,

aÆà
Completing 800 Line Tube.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Nov. 17.—The big 
800 Line tube, 1,308 feet in length and 
thirty-four feet wide, will be com
peted this week, and • the enormous

l

’
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Friday, November 19, 190b. CAR-FERRIES

: OF INTEREST TO ; 
THE ELECTORS : Official Facts Regarding 

Canadian Northern Ry.
\ .. L • t :

WEILER BROS.
/

An up-to-date car-ferry is not mere
ly a barge towed by a tug at the rate 
of 1 or E miles an hour, but a self- 
propelling steamship capable of carry
ing a full trail of thirty cars with loco
motive and tender, and steaming at 

desired speed. The Pere Marquette

? of the fact that some time 
1 may elapse before the financial state- 
r ments of the Canadian Northern for 
; the last fiscal year, as submitted to 
§ parliament, are received here, and In 
E vlew of certain false and misleading 
\ statements regarding that company as 
ë a railway organization and also as to 
£ the security to be given the provint»

In view

any
car-ferry that plies across Lake Michi
gan, has a speed of 14 knots and, when 
a train Is aboard and secured upon

4

D. D. Mann Sets Forth Statistics of His Company—Its Total 
Mileage, Net-Earnings, Bonded Indebtedness, Fixed 

Charges and Handsome Net Surplus.

the tracks, it is fit "to* make an ocean 
round the world.Them of B. C., circulated by the opposition 

and repeated
we deemed it advisable to

voyage

The first of the Pere Marquette car- 
ferries cost *360,000. These ferries run 
on two routes, one 76 miles long; the 
other 90 miles long. They can carry 
freight more cheaply than It can be 
carried the same distance on land.

Car-ferries of the same capacity ply 
on; Lake Erie In connection with the 
D. R. & E.-railway.

by opposition

:» speakers,
; ask Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann for 
t certain information, and on this pageling. Certainly no better 

tablishmcnt shows a better 
them at the right sort of !! will be found Mr. D. D. Mann’s reply. 

: It is remarkably clear, satisfactory 
; and conclusive. It answers the objee- 

of the Opposition on every point.
PROVINCE WILL HOLD FIRST MORTGAGE

superior quality. Get tions$an We re-state some of the statements 
made by Mr. Mann so as to save read- 

trouble of making calculations. Whole Canadian Northern System Responsible If Any Deficit 
Occurs—They Have Yet to Default In Dollar of Interest 

or Principal—Note His Remarks Regarding Twenty 
Billion Feet of Timber Contiguous to Pro

posed Railway to Barkley Sound.

The Grand Trunk operates a car- • 
ferry, carrying a whole train across 
Lake Ontario from Coburg to Char
lotte, 84 miles.

Car-ferries carrying first-class pas
senger trains ply across the Baltic, one 
of them on a line extending to Copen
hagen, which is op an island, and the 
other to a point at the southern ex
tremity of Sweden, where connection is 
maintained with the railways to Chris
tiana and Stockholm.

;
10< 15^, 2(ty, 25<

The Canadian Northern System
The mileage of the Canadian North- 

In operation at the close of the lasto Cloth Used ern
fiscal year was 3,096 miles; there were 
under construction 660 miles; there are 
guaranteed by the Dominion, and pro
vincial governments and not yet under 
construction. 1/627 miles, making the 

the Canadian Northern

ideal pudding bowl. The 
led and closed instantly.

system ofand $1 Referring your telegram, thirteenth, Canadian Northern mileage in opera
tion by provinces—

Ontario .......
Manitoba ....
Saskatchewan 
Alberta .

Total

Additional mileage under construction by provinces and expected to be fin
ished this year—

Manitoba ....
Saskatchewan 
Alberta .....

In operation under construe- 
guaranteed but not yet under ~

proper, 
tion and
construction, 5,180 miles. This does

Until very recently the Siberian

ervice—$14 354 railway crossed Lake Baikal by means 
The road has been

Brit-proposedthenot Include 
ieh Columbia section of 600 mile*, I 
or the 2,000 miles of railway In T 
Eastern Canada controlled by Meffcrs. T

1,522 of a car-ferry, 
built around the lake because Baikalinner from a new dinner 

made the purchase yet.
1,006

freezes in winter; but all the troops 
and munitions of war used by Russia 
in her conflict with Japan were trans
ported by car-ferry across the lake. 
The distance across Lake Baikal is half 

much longer than the distance from 
English Bluff to Vancouver Island, and 
as the Lake is several hundred miles 
long it is much more exposed to severe 
storms than is the Gulf of Georgia.

The Canadian Northern will be bound 
under its contract to maintain an up- 
to-date car-ferry across the Gulf of 
Georgia so as to connect with Vancou
ver Island. This car-ferry will not be 
something that will be run when it-is 
convenient to thp company, but will 
form an integral part of the Canadian 
Northern Railway system.

214
:e. Mackenzie and Mann.

Earning», Chargea, and Profits.
Thq year ending June 30, 1909, was, 

as everyone knows, -an oft year on the 
Pralrte»; yet this railway, which de
pends chiefly upon the prairies for 
traffic, - earned *10,681,767.93, which Is 
$3,460 per mile; Its operating expenses; 
were *2,266 per mtle^ leaving Its net 
earnings *1,18# per mile. As q. part of 
the fixed charges were on account of 
line not wholly constructed, we cannot 
estimate closely the fixed charges per 
mile, but the net-profit, after allowing 
for all fixed charges was *20» per 
mile.

3,096attractive green andis an •/
$14.00

as

180
2ioTablesmg

let To Choose From 170

560Total
Gross earnings, all provinces for the fiscal year ended

thirtieth June, 1909.........
Operating expenses............

Net earnings........... .. .L.. • •
- Deduct* for' interest paid on botiÉS^i^ïiteed by

Dominion and Provincial Governments ., »..... *... • ^8 y / 0,44 .00
.... 2,589,920.82

1,943,175.78 
646,745.04

w
$10,581,767,93 

7,015,405.76A

8 %i ..... "*$566,362.17It may be asaumedthe 2,087 tniles
h .-the-dBompany 
as be^i subsidized; to

yhe ÇjanfLdtan,. Northern will deriye 
the greater part of Its through traffic 
from the Coast from Vancouver Island, 
There are 20,000,000,000 
chantable timber directly tributary to 

proposed line from Victoria to 
Berkley Sound. This does not Include 
the timber on the West Coast, which 

be assembled at the Barkley Sound

s of railway which 
r etructlng, or h

build, will do as well in the future In 
the roacf already In

I] i:Ill-

feet of mer-average years as 
operation did in the past unfavorable 

woiijd give ,the net lfi-

Nct revenue ...................................... ...............
Deduct the interest on other securities issued by Railway

company not guaranteed by any government .... 
Leaving surplus oi ............................. -..............................

-ZyS year, which the
». after paying all operating and 

fixed charges on the Canadian North- 
it will be when these

(S'
ern system, as 
lines have been completed, 5,183 times 
*209, or *1,084,974, out of which it can 
make good any possible deficit on the 
*840,000 Interest on the proposed British 
Columbia division, which the whole

can
terminus for shipment east.After providing for all fixed charges, experience since Canadian Northern 

began business is that additional new mileage added year by year has not beenaUCBail ------------------------new mileage added year by year has not beena
drain upon the older section of the line. Our annual report established this be
yond question.

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. PaulION TABLES FROM $7.50 proposes assembling at Seattle lumber 
at points around Puget Sound.

lumber,
hid time to add a new dining table 
furnishings. Christmas, thé great 

Lt near and you should have this 
| Good eatables taste even “good- 
furniture is right, 
of more than 50 different styles 

L for your home. These include 
es in round and square shapes and 
fir, golden oak finish, polished and 
ly English finished oak.
Ice for we have these tables from

sawn
Car-ferries will collect this 
which will be loaded on the cars at 
the mills, and will convey them to the 
company’s line. The same plan can 
be followed on the West Coast. Saw 
mills will be erected at different points 
along this coast; the lumber will be 
loaded on cars at the mills, and some 
of It at least will find Its way to mar-

Belieye same condition will be amply borne out with completion of British, 
Columbia section, particularly having regard large movement timber to other 
provinces. Present transportation rate on timber averages $10 to S12 per 
thousand. Therefore twenty billion feet would amount to

Canadian Northern system will cov-
enant to pay.

The British Columbia Division
estimate of lumber between Vic

toria and Barkley Sound tributary to 
division of the Canadian 

is twenty billions of feet. At 
will be

The
$200,000,000.00 "

Our' balance sheet at thirtieth June last showed total 
bonds guaranteed...................................................... ............

the Island
26,727,183.37Northern

least half as much 
brought to the railway from points fur
ther up the West Coast.
20,000,000,000 feet so as to be within

Mr. Mann says that the freight

more
the Canadian Northern’sket over 

line.Made up as follows— ,
Guaranteed by Dominion Government 
Guarantéed by Province of Manitoba

Total

Let us take . 9,359,996.72
. 17,367,186.65ining Chair Styles

a Price to Satisfy All
The Canadian Pacific expects to do 

this very business, and that Is one of 
the chief arguments made In favor of 
the Albernl Extension of the E. & N. 
Railway.-

bounds.
on this to the Prairies will be *200,000,-

tyles in dining room chairs arc 
1 in all the popular designs and 
Liar Early English finish have a 
Some have saddle seats, some cane 
Upholstered. There’s a style and a

$26,727,183.37Suppose it is earned in the life000.

time of the bonds, 40 years. That Is 
Estimating the net Provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan have guaranteed 920 miles and 

miles respectively at $13,000 per mile on lines partly under construction
The lumber shipped East over the 

E. & N. railway Will not come near 
The lumber shipped east 

the Cowlchan valley will not 
near Victoria. The only way In

*6.000,000 a year, 
earnings at 30 per cent, which Is ap
proximately^ what the Canadian North
ern’s net earnings were last year, we 
have *1,600,000 from this source alone

/ 4IO
apd not yet earned. » ^

Dominion government have also guaranteed $13,000 per mile on a further 
657 miles and. 190 miles at $25,000 per mile partly constructed fut not yet fully
earned.

The principal and interest on all bonds guaranteed by the province of Brit 
ish Columbia will be secured by first mortgage on such lines and the Canadian 
Northern will be responsible te make good any deficit, principal and interest.

The government will be subrogated to the righto and security of the bond 
in case guarantees by Dominion and other provinces.

Victoria,
from

Patterns
Greatest

come
whicÀ Victoria can secure the routing 
of timber from the southern part of 
the Island and the West Coast by way 
of this city is by the construction of

to meet an interest charge; of $840,000 
on the guaranfeo4 bonds* Vhi£h leaves 
$640,000 oVer to ’pay the"interest on 
any additional securities 
company may

which the 
issue to meet the cost of the Canadian Northern.

the road over and above the guaran- 
This takes no account of 

or general

This business will make the car- 
ferry an exceedingly important^ and 
profitable part of the 
Northern system, and as preferably the 
Canadian Northern will not send over 
empty cars, when It can send them 
loaded, the Inference Is that there will 
be wheat shipments brought west to 
Victoria by the cars which come to 
càrry the lumber east.

beautiful china, where is the 
.inty ware. You'll find Havi- 
our great window display of

teed bonds.
earnings- from passengers 
freight but only of eastbound lumber 
freights from Vancouver Island.

holders same as
Canadian Northern as before stated has never called upon guarantors, net

thin of^.ooo^milesTn e^ern Ca^iada^whfch^e distinct organizations but are 

controlled by our firm.

Canadian

The Securityo choose your dinner service 
b show such a .choice and cer- 
Wedgwood, Ahrenfeldt Lim-

the bonds guar-Mr. Mann states that
anteed by the Province of British Co-

Hope this information satisfactory. 5lumbla will be secured by first mort- 
withtn the province and D. D. MANN.on the linegage 1the province will be subrogated Thus the car-terry will make Vic

toria a Transcontinental Tejrmlnus in 
the fullest sense of the term.

that
to the rights and security of the bond- 

The word “subrogated” may
LADIES’ RESTROOM

holders.iber that our rest room is theirs to 
customer of this establishment or 
ce planned for ALL Victorian 
lient place to read, write, rest or 
it — Second Floor.

■ understood by every reader.not be
What it means is that if the road de
faults In payment of interest or prin
cipal and the province has to make the 
amount good, it has all the rights of a

REPORTED COPPER
COMBINE COMPLETE

tial rainstorms which have swept over 
East "Indies, 
made here at the maritime exchange 
and at oth^er places but- no news con
cerning the yacht had been received. 
The yacht is a big vessel and staunch- 
ily built and it is believed that it could 
weather almost any Hind of a sea.

Fears for Colonel Astor
NEW YORK, Nov. 17.—The friends 

of Col. John Jacob Astor are worried 
because nothing has been heard 
him or his ' son Vincent since they 

their steam yacht the 
from Port AJitopiQ. Ja- 

Wblle Colonel

for the security of Inquiries have beencasetees in every
the province.

Behind the mortgage will stand the 
Canadian Northern Railway, with its 
five thousand miles of railway earn- ^v?em>hal, 
lng an absolutely net profit of over *L- maic8| on November 8,
900 000 a year, which will covenant Astor had no definite programme it 
w.th the province to pay the principal wa^sakVat grtrAntonio^that^the 
and interest of the guaranteed bonds, Rjco where )t should have ar-
and behind this stapds the growth and rjve(j several days ago. Since leaving 
nrosnerlty of the richest part of Can- Jamaica the vessel Is believed to have 

security be better* encountered the hurricane and torren-

No Definite Information Obtainable,
BU‘ ReP°e? $teS00$S;te"leti°n

either take overmortgagee, and may 
the line for the amount of the bonds 
or sell the railway and apply the pro
ceeds to paying off the bonds. This is 
the plan adopted by the Dominion and 
by the other provinces in the case of 
guarantees.

S new YORK, Nov. 17.—No definite 
information could be obtained today of 
the reported organization of a new 
*1,000,000,000 corporation to control 
the annual output of approximately 
800,060,000 pounds - at copper. Numer-

SALE AGENTS 
FOR THE 

OSTERMOOR 
MATTRESS 
PRICE $15

A Real Spendthrift.
/ “That fellow seems to be extrava

gant."
“Hopelessly. He spends hie own 

money just as If It were the govern
ment’s."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

(

B.C. The mortgage is to “trus- | ada. Could any

ks.
***•••, *■
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19, '1909.Friday, November
the Victoria colonist

6!

FSill;”dl Recommended As
agricultural opportunities that xêlll 
give any man a chance who wants i4o 
jro ahead in this world. “No man.»”. Ç6^r 
tinued Mr. Lund, “can find a better 

Columbia, In 
section of this •

Valley 'firflgated'Tahds "has been ele
vated to strictly colonizing efforts is 
now admitted. The sales have ex
ceeded the hopes the most san- 
guine, and '* 
to place f
of lands so that newcomers will 
their best interests protected in the 
years to come. ■
ing effort is shown in the fact that 
C. W. Peterson, general manager, of 
the Canadian Pacific Irrigation Colon
ization, company, who has for many 
years been associated with the colon
izing of the West, left today for 
Eluropeb where he will spend four 

I months thoroughly organizing 
agency force to operate in 
Britan end in the best agricultural
countries of Europe. Europeans are I int~tnell Intensive agriculturists, who will j tbto desirable Ipt.^P 
indefinitely maintain the fertility of 
the soil and produce a maximum of 
yield. Maintenance of the present 
exceptional fertility of the soil is one 
of the problems confronting those 
selling Bow Valley lands, and the en
deavor is to place upon these lands 
those who will practice rotation of 

^ crops. Settlers arriving here from 
worn-out farms in some of the States 
apprentie the fact that they must 
adopt a different system of farming 
from that in vogue on the lands they 
were forced to leave. They therefore 
are meeting the Canadian Pacific half 
way and seem anxious to carry out 

he sav whether his coming northern any practical suggestion, 
trip was intended to have any bearing 
on the controversy.

Beattie Mineral Claim, situate in v.,» 
Quatsino Mining Division ofRupert r i>. 
trlct. Located at West Arm of Quatsino 
Sound.

Lot yo. 300:
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

irtee Miner's Certificate No. B1387D. 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take* notice that actio 
under section 37, must bo comm en o 
before the Issuance of such Certlfica 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September 
AJJ. 1909.

! FIVE CUPS FOR ONE CENT
the necessity of today Is 

estriction* upon the sale 
have An Meal Remedy.■>>iis certainly «a economical beverage, 

yet this -is all that
country than British 
which to locate and no 
province is better than, the Kootenay^. 
—Cranbrook Herald.

Evidence of coloniz-

SALUA’II Fruit Lands Sold.
W. J. Ripley, who owns ten acres of 

fruit land, three-quarters of a mile 
from Creston, five acres of which is 
cleared and planted with 26 trees, as 

I Well as over 760 berry bushes, tiaeT®°id 
! thin ripRirahle lot to Jack McKim.

house on this

a large 
Great MANTELS

GRATES
AND TILB

R. C. PRICE, Agen»

NOTICE.
There was also a snug 
land. This deal was closed on Wednes
day last, and the price paiA was_ a 
good one. Another deal of equal im
portance was closed the same day 
when J. E. Maxwell sold another ten- 
acre lot, being Lot 14, Block 891, to 
Messrs. Forward and Camgan, 
Sonthin. Saak. On this -property five 
acres are cleared and 450 trees "
ed. One quarter-acre is also planted in 
strawberries and one quarter-acre „ 
bush fruits. Mr. Carrigan wilt arrive 
here in two weeks* time to occupy l 
newly acquired land. The price paid 
for this plot was 93.W10. Both of these 
deals were put through hy R. M. Keiu. 
—Creston Review.

One pound will make 220 cups 
of the purest and most delicious Tea

R. C. P. No. 10 Mineral Claim, situât» 
•in the Quatsino Mining Division - f 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Bound.

Lot No. 282.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Mr.ore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. £1 3876, 
intends, sixty days -from date hereof 
to apply to the mining Recorder for a 
certificate of- Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim.

And further taka notice that action, 
undtr section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of -«ucb Certificate

TEA costs.

News of the World Condensed , 
For the Busy Reader j d,i

of Improvements.
Dated this 10th day of September, 

A.D. 1909.
Fire Destroys Village.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. 17.—The vil
lage of West ZqUaraville. Washington 
County, was destroyed byjBre' °î,?n" 
known origin early yesterday w , “ a 
loss ot over *50,000. A score of sleep
ing people were rescued.

W. 8»BOND ESQ.

Uoydtown, Ont., March 19th, 1009.
“For some years I have been greatly 

troubled with headaches and indiges
tion, brought on by stomach disorders, 
constipation, and biliousness. I had i 
tried many remedies with only indit- 

untii ‘Fruit-a-tives’

, R. C. PRICE, Agent.Riches of Islands. SOLE AGENTS FORÆuÆnTanJ ÏToS
iand^he^prttspected^ in ' the ^deau 
where he made some good flnds, but 
none of them is equal to the discovery 
made on Queen Charlotte Island, 
when he staked the Warwick group of 
seventeen claims, which promise to 
make a very large mine. Mr. Go wing 
stated that the main tunnel has been 

of 160 feet and

Strike Idea Disapproved
NEW YORK, Nov. 17—The strike of . iiCUZC flC Tilt

the 2,000,000 members of the Amerl- LIVE NEWS Ur «ht
can Federation of Labor, should the I DDnUlWPC
United States supreme court decide _ | rnUV lilLE.
the contempt cases against Messrs.
Gompers, Mitchell and Morrison, pro
posed by the Central Federation of 
Philadelphia, is not approved by labor 
leaders here. Officers of the largest 
unions in this city declare that the 
plan would violate all pending agree- 
ments wtih employers, which would be Fork, owned by a Vancouver syndicate, 
fatal to the labor" cause and therefore Ralph Poe is foreman of a email force 
the calling of such a strike would be which commenced operations this 
the hardest blow the American Fed- week.

eOTXCE.-I
R. C. p. No. 11 Mineral Claim, situate 

tp the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 283.
TAKE NOTICE that James. A. Moore, 

jfnee Miner’s Certificate Ne. B13876, 
.intends, .sixty days from <late hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
iu er tin cate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section .37. must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate

Nephi Plaster 
Paris

came
store-keeper, I was 

j many fruitatives to my customers, and 
remarking how pleased they were with 

obtained from using

success,
to my notice. Being a general 

selling a good
To Prevent Armenian Massacre.

NEW YORK, Nov. 17.—A resolution 
calling upon the powers that signed the 
Berlin treaty to persevere and take 
definite action to prevent the massacre 
of Armenian Christians in Turkey and 

civil rights for Jews in Rou-

Work Resumed.
the results 
‘Fruit-a-tives,’ J .decided to try them, 
and I might say the effects were al
most magical. Headaches and bilious
ness disappeared, and today I recom
mend ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to my customers 
as An adeal remedy.'

“I might also add that about three 
with LUM-

Development work has resumed on 
the Golden Eagle mine, on the North driven for a distance

for the entire distance. The 
ledge, according to Robert Smith,
L, S.. who recently surveyed U, ^360

And manufacturers of the 
celebrated Rosebank Lime.

to secure
mania, was adopted at the central con
ference of the American rabbis today.

is in ore

feet in width. By means 
crosscuts the ledge has been °PaI?ed 
for a distance of 5,000 feet, which 
makes it a veritable whale of a 
The values range from 6 to n l-g 
per cent, in copper, $1 .in gold, .and 3.» 
in silver, to the ton. The group has 
been bonded .to an eastern syndicats 
for $450,000 and & substantial initial 
payment has been made. The syndi
cate is now engaged in developing the 
group. Mr. Gowing's mission to Row
land is for the purpose of purchasing 
a compressor plant to be -used m de
veloping the property.

Wholesale Murderer Hanged.
ABERDEEN. S. D., Nov. 17—Emil 

Victor, a young man formerly of East 
Aurora, N.Y., was hangéd yesterday 
for the murder of J. W. Christie, Mrs. 
Christie, Mildred Christie, aged 1», 
and Miccael Roanye, an employee of 
Christie, at Rudolphe, S. D., last July. 
The motive for the murder was rob
bery.

erection could give itself.

Italian Counterfeiter Arrested.
NEW YORK. Nov. 17.—By arrest of 

thirteen Italians here yesterday United 
States secret service men think they 
have rounded up the leaders of a band 
which has trafficked for at least a year 
in a large amount of counterfeit 
money, made in Palermo, Italy, and 
circulated In America. The prisoners 
taken in raids upon several Italian 
shops include Guisseppe Morello, in 
whose flat were found seven alleged 
“biaekband” letters, which he had 
written to merchants-in New Orleans 
and which had been, returned, the 
police believe, by merchants who met 
the demands for money. In a cellar 
under a fruit store, Pasuquale Vasi, a 
young man was arrested. In his poss
ession were found 1,200 counterfeit 
two dollar bills.

Elkhorn Mining Company.
The Elkhorn Mining company held a 

meeting in Greenwood on Wednesday. 
James A. Russell was elected presi
dent, H. Browning, secretary-treasurer, 
and Messrs. McKenzie, McGillis and 
Lofstad, directors.

Granby Smashes Records.
Granby mines continue to smash 

previous records in the output of 
this week's shipments totalling 30,577 
tons, and exceeding that of any pre
vious week by 2,000 tops. The smelter 
treated 27,243 tons during the week, 
which is likewise a record at the big 
reduction works.

of Improvements.
Dated this lOtli day of September, 

AD. 1909.
years ago I was laid up 
BAGO AND SCIATICA—couldn't pet 
out of bed or lift one foot over the 
other. A good treatment of 'Frult-e- 
tives' cured me of these pains and 
banished the Sciatica and Lumbago sq 
that today I am as well as ever, and 
can lift anything necessary."

(Signed) W. g. BOND.. . .

RAYMOND & SON
R. C. PRICE, Agent.

Ed. 613 Pandora St., Victoria, B.C.

RAW FURS R. C. P. No. 12 Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino bound.

Lot No. 284.
TAKE "NOTICE that James A Moore, 

Free, Miner’s Certificate No, B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day at September, 
A.JL>. 1909.

Empress of China Buried.
PEKIN, Nov. 17.—The body of the 

. late Dowager Empress of China which 
removed from the-fochldden city

Highest prices paid for all B. C. and 
Alaskan furs. Write for ,our price list 
containing much information to raw 

fur shippers.UNPREPARED BUSINESS 
DELAYS OTTAWA HOUSE

a week ago was buried in the eastern 
tombs yesterday. The construction of 
the Imperial senate building was begun 
today in the vicinity of the confucian 

•examination halls in the imperial city.

13.Bedwood, *ew York,
FOR SALE—Two fresh calved cows, 

good ones; three registered Hamp
shire rams, and five pure bred Berk
shire sows eight weeks old. W. Grim- 

Pender Island, B. C.

Yesterday's Session Took Up Anti- 
Gambling Bill and'Reference Was 

Made te Big Cement Merger.
“Pay Day" Indeed!

Last Wednesday was pay day at 
Granby ifiines, when about <55,000 was 
distributed in wages in Phoenix. The 
British Columbia Copper 
payroll to the mine, and smelter em
ployees on the'•same day amounted to 
about <35,000. The Snowshoe mine will 
pay about <18,000 in wages on Monday 
next.

Calgary's Growth
CALGARY, Nov. 17.—-The pheno

menal growth of Calgary has neces
sitated a large addition to the equip
ment of the fire department. Thirty- 
seven new alarm boxes have been 
placed in various sections of the city 
to serve new subdivisions fapidly 
building up. A new motor chemical 
hose cart is expected in a few weeks, 
and these additions will make the de
partment equal to that of the larger 
eastern cities.

mer.
A vigorousNov. 17OTTAW A v ^ i,

protest was raised by. I1D- jn.
the House yesterday that owing to the 
government having none of its busi
ness ready to bring, rorward, adjourn
ment had to be made after a two 
hours? sitting, r * . * •'

Yesterday’s session was devoted to 
introduction Of bills, answering ques
tions, and passing oonders for returns, 
correspondence and papers. One or 
the bub Introduced and read a first 
time ettanod in the name of H. H. Milr 
1er, and is likely to provoke some dis
cussion on the spoon d reading. ÜI 
seeks to amend the criminal code r^- 
aueeting gambling-on race tracks, and 
■Mr. Miller explained that Its object 
was not to suppress betting but the 
business ot pool-selling and gambling 
on tracks. Parliament is being Inun
dated with lengthy petitions tor anti- 
gambling legislation from all parts of 
the country, and many were presented 
yesterday.

The recent cement 
brought up by Mr. 'Bradbury, of Sel
kirk, who asked if it was the intention 
of the government to take action to 
protect the public against this threat- 
eued .‘huge combine.” Mr. Fielding 
admitted that the government waa 
aware through the .public press that a 
number of cement-, manufacturers had 
consolidated into one large company.
Whether prices had been unduly en- 
harifced or not, Mr. Fielding was not in 
a position to say. There was one re
medy against enhanced prices, by the 
reduction or abolition ot customs 
duties. It was proposed to introduce 
this session a measure making this 
operation of the law more effective.
There was also provincial legislation 
which could deal with the matter un
der the control of the attorney gener
als of the various provinces.

Mr. Boyce was informed by Mr.
Pugsley that application, had been 
made for subsidies for drydocks and 
shipbuilding yards at Port Arthur and 
Sault Ste Marie, and the matter had 
been referred to the resident engineers 
of the public works department to
^ The passage of U. S. warships up 
the canals of the St. Lawrence to the 
Great Lakes is arousing attention. Mr.
Edwards, of Frontenac, asked to what 
department was each application of 
the United States government refer
red. Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that 
every application was dealt with by 
the governor-in-council on reporta of 
the minister of railways or the secre
tary of state.

Mr. Lancaster hjfvdticod three of 
his measures, which were read a first 
time One of these limits appeals 
from awards of the railway commis
sion. Mr. Lancaster claims that or
ders made ay that uodv should be put 
into operation immeditely. He would
have The yeaterday coramenced a
SJ questions' of law. Another series of speeches on the address m re
bill seeks to amend the legislation of ply tottto epeech from the t,h™aZ!L" 
last session regarding railway crossing a(or G. W. Russ in moving the address 
protection, having for its object "the dealt largely witn the - question of 
exemption of municipalities from any naval defence, claiming that «though 
share in the coat of such protection. Canada was not technically bit actu- 
Mr Graham immediately entered hie" ally a nation, her nationality should be 
objection to this bill., as it would de- rounded off by the creation of aneffi- 
feat the underlying principle of a joint dent naval force. He believed Can- 
bearing of cost. The last of Mr. Lan- ada would build her own navy and her 
caster’s bills provides, among other own shipyards, and vessels should not 
things, that a shipper must have the be imported except in case of emer- 
option of shipping at a higher rate of gèney. Armor plate and everything 
freight and full insurance instead of except, perhaps, the armament should 
at a lower rate and limited liability on be built in Canada. While under the 
part of the railway companies. control of Canada, the navy ahoukl be

The solitary piece of government a unit for the defence of tho Empire 
business done was the notice of /Mr. if required.
Templeman that on Thursday he -will Senator Boyer, who seconded the 
move the House takes up the follow- address, approved of the naval résolu- 
ing resolution, on which a bill will be tion adopted by parliament last 
founded amending the Inland Revenue 8i0n. At present Canada was no fur- 
Act as follows: ther advanced in the matter of naval

“The person in whose favor a license defence thgn in 1759, and it would; b6 
is granted for an excise bonding ware- eaSy for an enemy to threaten Canada 
house, nbt included in the description frQm the sea. As to the proposal of 
of the premises in respect of which a direct contribution to the British 
license has been issued to him sunder naVv, Senator Boyer declared it was 
this act, shall, upon receiving such hardly consistent with the dignity ot 
license, pay to the collector the sum of a country to hire others to defend it.
fifty dollars.” Senator Lougheed adjourned the be

lt is expected that the estimates will 
be brought down today by Mr. Field
ing.

Mr. McLean (Huron)-has given no
tice of a resolution calling for a com
mittee of five to revise the rules of 
parliament with a view of simplifying 
procedure, curtailing unnecessary dis
cussion, thereby shortening session», 
and sâving the people's money.

Mr. Vervtil# will once more lntro-

-FOR $ ALE—Tuberculin tested Ayrshire 
Bulls. One from Record Of Merit Cow. 
Dams are , heavy milkers with good 
teats. Also Suffolk Down Rams and 
choice 1 Yorkshire * '.Boars and Sows. 
Apply Joseph Thompson, Sardis P. O., 
Chilliwack, B. C.

company
An Undesirable

R. C. PRICE, Agent.17.—John 6. WVANCOUVER, Nov.
Smith, the unfortunate individual who 
has an impediment in his speech and 
uses most disgusting language any» 
where and everywhere he may be, is 
going to leave Vancouver as soon as 
he can close up his affairs. Last-week 
he was examined by a medical commis
sion with a view to determining if he 
is sane. It was decided that he is not 
a subject for the asylum. He has 
been giving the police a lot of trouble, 
people constantly complaining about 
his vulgar language. The climajc came 
when he was arrested for pointing a 
revolver at a man. Smith came here 
from Tacoma about two years ago, 
and has been tolerated ever since, 
most people sympathizing with his af
fliction.

Eagle No. 7 Mineral Claim, situate 
In the Quatsino Mining Division oi 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Bound.

LOt NCL 297, „ .
TAKE NOTICE that James A Mopre, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13876,

ACT, laoo.’’
I, Mrs. F. D. Stetson, hereby give 

notice that one month from date hereof 
I will iapply. to, the Superintendent of 
Provinçlal Police, at Victoria, for a re
newal of my licence to sell intoxicating 
liquors at the premises known as the 
Ship Hotel situated at Esquimau in the 
district of Esquimau, to commence on 
the 1st day of January, 1910.

Signed) MRS. F. D. STETSON.
Dated this-9th day of November, 1909.

Badly Hurt. "LIQUOR
rancherStephen Walley, a young 

living at East Robson, was brought to 
the Home hospital the other evening 
suffering from painful Injuries, the 
Iresult of a gunpowder explosion at 
that place some days ago. From his 
wtorv it appears that he wks kneeling 
beside a sack of gunpowder when in 
some way it exploded, 
happened he does not know. He was 
not smoking and , had not used a 
match or fire of any kind in the 
neighborhood. Walley was brought in 
on the train last evening ..and was 
conveyed to 'the Home hospital, wherè 
he is doing nicety tmder the care of 

His injuries

COLUMBIA
DOUBLE-DISC

RECORDS

-No Alien Labor Contract
VANCOUVER, Nov. 17.—Magistrate 

Williams yesterday dismissed Thos. 
C. Morgan and Sam Sihrertriatt tail
ors, who were charged with importing 
alien 4abor. The reason for the dis
missal was that the existence of a con
tract had not-been proven. The case 
arose out of Louis Rosenbloom coming 
here from Portland to work for Mor
gan and Silverblatt. It waa shown, the 
court said, that Rosenbloom came to 
better his condition and under no con
tract.

of.intends, sixty days from date 
to apply to-the Mining Recorder for a 
certmeate of improvements, for the 
purpose of ■ obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under sectiou 37, must oe commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
cf Improvements.

Dated this 10th day ot September, 
AD 1909.

Just what

d Ï, Richard Brtce, hereby give notice 
"that one month after date hereof I will 
apply to the Superintendent of Provincial 
Police at Victoria, B. for a renewal 
of my license for selling intoxicating 
liquors at the premises known as the 
Parson’s Bridge Hotel, situated at Par
son’s Bridge in the district of Esqui
mau, to commence 1st day of January, 
1910.

Liquor With Meals
VANCOUVER. Nov. 17—Magistrate 

Williams in police court yesterday 
decided to study for a week on the 
question of the right of hotels to serve 
liquor with meals during prohibited 
hours. This morning Mike Fitzpatrick, 
proprietor of the Butler hotel, 
summoned on a charge of selling meals 
and liquor to two police constables at 
7:30 o’clock Sunday evening. There 
have been numerous cases before the 
court where liquor was served with 
sandwiches, but it was decided a 
sandwich is not a meal. In this latter 
instance both constables ate full- 

meals—halibut steak, toast, po-

toerger was R. C. PRICE, Agent.Dre. Rose and Hartin. 
consist df a badly lacerated leg and 
body.Rookwood Church Burned.

ROCKWOOD, Ont., Nov. 17.—At the 
conclusion of service Sunday night in 
the Methodist church, a chandelier 
containing a dozen lamps fell and an 
explosion occurred, the whole interior 
of the church being soon wrapped In 
flames. Fortunately the river was close 
at hand and the congregation formed 
a bucket brigade. The fire was exting
uished after burning practically all the 
seats, and doing several hundred dol
lars’ damage to the interior of the edi
fice.

!

Eagle No. 8 Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino 
- 'Lot No. 298.

TAKE NOTICE that James A Moore, 
Free Miners Certificate No. - Bl-3876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of

Dangerous Riding.
Children have become very active in 

the use of Second avenue hill for a 
pleasure slide. The danger of sleigh- 
riding on this hill, crossing the main 
thoroughfare of the city, can hardly be 
over estimated and prompt action must 
be taken or a serious accident is im
minent While the authorities do not 
wish to interfere with the full enjoy
ment of the children, they request that 
parents direct their children to the 
hospital hill, or some other point of 
safety, for sleighriding, 
parents will take the hint and thus 
prevent further annoyance.—Phoenix 
Pioneer.

1 Sound.
RICHARD BRICE.(Signed) 

November 5tli; 1909.1
I, Jno. Day, hereby give notice that 

month -from date hereof I will,applyone
to Superintendent of Provincial Police 
at Victoria, B. C., for a renewal of my 
license for selling intoxicsting liquors 
at the premises known as the Esqui
mau Hotel, situated at Esquimalt in the 
diatriot of Esquimau, to commence 1st 
day of January, 1910.

Fit Any Machine 
Cost

Itisn’tputtingit too strong 
to say that no other records 
are worth considering ! Call 
in and héar them ! Get a 
catalog!

the above claim.|WWU-
ta toes and coffee. They also drank two 
glasses of whiskey each. The bill was 
$1. The license bylaws- makes no pro
vision tor the serving of guests of 
hotels liquor with their meals, while 
the provincial statute distinctly allows 
such service. The question to be de
cided is which is to rule.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
Del ore the Issuance of such Certificate
Of T qi pfnywTp an t»

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

Amundsen Arrives.
NEW YORK, N. Yl, Nov. 17.—En 

route to Chicago to purchase supplie» 
for an Arctic expedition, Capt. Roald 

of the North-

We hope

(Signed) JNO. DAY.
November 6th, 1909. R. C. PRICE, AgentAmundsen, discoverer 

west Passage and supporter of 
Frederick A. Cook in the North Pole 

arrived from Copen ha-

Dr. COAX.Squatters Get Titles.
CRESTON, Nov. 17.^-As a further 

proof of what James H. Schofield has 
done for the Creston district in addi
tion to building roads as well as ex
pending money in public improvements 
generally, he has succeeded in obtain
ing crown grants for the old timers of 
Creston who had squatted on land in 
the early days and who have never 
been ablè to get titles to their allot
ments. The following telegram receiv
ed by the manager of the Creston Re
view will explain itself :

“Trail, B. C., Nov. 12, 1909.
“J. K. Johbson. -Creston, B. C.

“Renwick wires, crown grants for 
Creston lands; can issue now as soon 
as payment is completed and, applica
tion made. Please publish- (Signed)

“J. H. Schofield.”

Seeking Proper Colonists
CALGARY, Nov. 

problem of those administering Bow

controversy 
gen yesterday on the steamer United 
States. Capt. Amundsen declined to 
discuss the polar dispute, nor would Honorable Chief Commissioner ot Lands Bupert District. Located at West Arm 

for a license to prospect tor coal Mid Quatsino Sound.
Lot Ho. 387.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner's Certificate No. B13S76,

17.—That the re-

Fletcher Bros.
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section intends sixty days from date hereof, 
Seventeen (17), Township Five (5), and to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
marked ‘‘M. Mc.,* N.W. corner,” thence certificate of improvement», for the

purpose of obtaining a Grown Grant of 
the above claim.

And farther take .notice that -action, 
under section 37, must be commence,, 
before the .issuance of such Certificats 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September. 
AD. 1909.

SOLE AGENTS

HEAL that
BSTiNATE Sore !

St. George’s School lor Girls
llff Rockland Avenue.

40 chains north, thence 80 chains east; 
thence 120 chains south, thence west 
following foreshore of Section Bight 
(8) to point of commence ment and in
tended to contain 640 acres.

MAURICE McARDLE.

I 4

i
At home Fridays. Principal. Mrs. Settle.

Joseph Renaldl, Agent
duce his bill respecting hours of labor 
on public works.

June 22nd, 1909.
R. G PRICE, Agentr r

V/ The edges of the wound remain inflamed and wore,
UTS and Hu*-* are often very obstinate in refusing to -Debate in Senate

Fire in Royal City.
i NEW WESTMINSTER, Nov. 17.—A 

fire, from some unknown cause, badlv 
gutted the building of the British Co
lumbia Milk Condensing Company and 
destroyed the stock and plant last, 
night. The blaze in the factory, which 
is located near the foot of the West
minster bridge, was first noticed about., 
7 o’clock by one of the toll collector». : 
who saw the flames breaking through 
the windows. The fire department ar
rived very shortly, but found the in
terior ot the upper story a mass of 
flames, and it is extremely likely the 
structure would have been utterly d«- 
stroved had not the fire boat Senator 
Jensen, from the Fraser River mills, 
come upon the scene. It discharged a 
regular cataract of water, and tlye 
conflagration was finally controlled 
with the frame work of the factorv 
still standing. ' The owner of the 
building is J. Payne, and of the plant 

I Messrs. Fbdenhagen. "The loss, which 
has not , yet been estimated, will be 
shared by these: It will be nearly

\ <20,000-

R. C. P. No. 9 Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound-

Lot No. 28.1.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B1S876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under sectiou 37, must ree commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements!

Dp.ted this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

and there is a dsily danger of di 
end giving me to «mou. compheMion.. Thu«, neglect or improper 
treatment of an injury, be it a cut, bum, scald, or even a simple 

scratch, i# c menace to life.

TAKE NOTICE that James A. Camp- 
bell. Of Vancouver, B.C., occupation 

tor, intends to apply for permis
sion to purchase tlie following de
scribed lands:

Commencing at a post planted on 
Tburlow Island at an angle on the 
southerly boundary at a point 80 chains 
east of the southwest corner of Timbe« 
Lease No. 24, thence north 40 chains, 
thence west 60 chains, thence south 20 
ettains, thence east 40 
south 20 chains, thence east 20 chains 
to point of coramencemen t.

JAMBS ALEXANDER CAMPBELL 
September. AD. 1909.

T

where wounds refuse to heal quickly, nothing butIn cases
Zam-Buk will suffice if the skin is to be made to grow naturally and 
perfectly once again. Zam-Buk rubbed gently over a wound has the 
remarkable effect, not only of rendering the wound proof against 
disease-germs, but of growing new skin-tieeues

Thus Zam-Buk heals wounds in a perfectly natural manner, and 
the possibilities of ecscma and other torturing aldn-diseaaes are 
entirely prevented. Poaeaas

chains, thence

rare medicinal properties, Zam-Buk 
never can do, «id its R. C. FRIGE, Agent.

reliability, and 
render it distinct from all ,

ever-ready character, 
absolute purity, 
other preparations. If you drees your cuts 
and sores with Zam-Buk you will never be 
troubled with “ the wound that would , 
pot heal.” ________ m
ofM Drzf£t%Zfrsi%SOe~u aM

«ones.ses-

First Chance Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatsino Mining Division or 
Rupert District Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 285.
- TAKE NOTICE that James A Moore,

B13876,

Last Chance Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatsino Mining Division of Ru
pert District: Located at West Arm of 
Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 286.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner's Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to tlie Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before tile issuance of such Certificate 
of improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
AU 1909.

I\\

/?C. No.Free Miner’s Certificate 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action 
section 37, must be commenc 'd 

before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September 
AU 1909.

“Nothing Better.”
P. Lund, manager of the Crow’s 

Nest Pass Lumber company, and wife 
returned last >eteek from an extended 
tour of the Southwestern States and 
Mexico. Mr. Lund returns jubilant 
over British Columbia. In a methodical 
way he studied the various communi
ties that he visited from a business 
standpoint and said that today there 

no country on earth that offered 
better opportunities to the capitalist or 
the wage-earner than British Colum-

J| Seed this ceupoo

fepsi
; will beweiiiwitirera

Tributes were paid to the memories 
of deceased Senators Thibodeau, Per- 
ley and Ferguson.

Sir Richard Cartwright said the in
surance bill would be introduced in the 
senate as soon as ^the debate on. the 
address was over. 
stantiaHy the same bill as last year, 
with a few minor changes.

[Ci

It would be sub-
R, a PRICE, Asent.R. C. PRICE, AgznL

R_U
WHAT ENGLAND CA 

ABOUT WALL GA

We are bound to come t< 
surely come when there wi 
miles of high, brick walls 
high for thieves to climb o' 
centuries America will be a 
land 01,. at least, the land \ 
people it can support. Tin 
then and they will want tf 
fruit may even then be groi 
without "walls, but the tin 

on dwarf trees, in pgrown
hmd high walls of brick or j 

All.this is a shocking t 
has required a whole vead 
my courage up to the point 

(' the expense of such a svste 
f enormous. But there are o 

natives. One is to do witti 
the other is to employ the 
latter certainly costs less ' 
beginning, but is it any cl 
Consider the cast of trim 
times a year for a hundred 
last that long? Remembei 
twenty ■ years ot your life 
hemlock hedge eight feet 
this .carefully : Walls do n 
from the soil ; hedges do. 
buy more fertilizer than nc 
or else make a partition o 
the surface of the earth ii 
the hedge roots. A hedge 
tiful than a wall but I do 
in the tong run.

4s a wall ugly? No—no 
need not be in America aft 
For the quickest way to i 
face 'with living beauty is 
the beauty of English vi 
thing to haunt you in your 

J.am even hopeful that 
of walls attain in three or 
the ^mellowness which age 
supposed to give, 
will never flourish in our 
-as they do in the cool, mo 
land. But we can give tl 
to an otherwise perfect gai 
chinks of the wall, steps, 
those precious little flowe 
the heart of every Americ 
sets foot within the sacred e 
able .English garden. We 
wallflowers or snapdragon! 
walls, but certainly we ca 
valerian which glorifies mi 
and cathedral, the yellow 
fascinating foliage and sin 
the yellow wall pepper, t 
worth ivy, the quaint ros 
the fragrant wild pinks, an 
ious little gems. We can < 
ering even with the brick, b 
space for soil and by leav 
half brick, at frequent inte 
of the wall.

The English get moss; 
three years by sowing tl 
wonderful little plants like 
or acaenas, which make r 
in a gravel walk without 
sight. Why can’t we do tl 

Just look for a moment 
grow on the roof of the 
at the end of Mr. William 
gréén. It is natural to 9 
would be about the hardes 
for plants to grow. Yej 

I there are perhaps twenty]
I wi$h I could give a lifa-s 

I different kind. Some oi the
ofebtoom are perfect little 
sort of thing we can do. 1 
slates that have been oh 
years, but .we can have the 
if necessary, and if we in 
get good, square, broad, fl 
tire-kind- ydu See everywhl 

, England. These we can 
manner'that plenty of el 
without interfering with 
causing a leak. Then vu 
moss from the woods ori 
flowers will eventually se 
pockets'erf-soil we can pul 

■ or sçdtun (a fascinating g 
and textures) which wil 
when-it’gets so hot that y 
hand upon it and so cold l 
drop» far below zero.

Another enchanting fe 
dens is the crannied flovi 
lead to the garden and be 
of the path. You ought t 
ivy fitting every chink in 
every sharp corner, oblite 
tecture and caressing al 
cannot go to England vc 
thing I speak of in the 

classic, “The Americ 
by Neltje Blanchan. hri 
stone steps the English o] 
inch or two wide which 
each tread. Such spaced 
and in them they plant rd 
should be afraid to have 
more than two inches wii 
ing and cracking 
where the mercury drop

True,

new

are s<

low zero.
The finest chance of a 

every man who has any si 
with. For then retaining 
and, though this particu 

being very beaut 
vour fancy—too formal a 
If so, I challenge you to d 
draw out “Wall and X\ aj 
trude Jekyll. If that dd

me as
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THE VICTORIA- COLONIST

UPUR-B AHR_U Ï2.A. La AND 'o.-ty fined, .he «he tS

up all the moisture the soil holds. Both these perfumed flowers. Mdme. Falcot, nan-
losses must be made good or the plants show keen^,t Mdme. Margottin, lemon-yellow 
^ """ " r with flushed centre; and Mdme. Hoste, yel-

ivc as being so c 
HI our up all the moisture the soil holds.5L, „ _ ™, he maae

We are bound to come to it ! The d„ will '^Æ.'pE »'8tow in a han^s baeket,

ssÆjrE i.’.CÆfÆWs:

then and they will want the fruit. Common Provide him with a ^ °f flP‘n= °r rock"lo^ sha“ b®eawPho wishes to soften the newness in fact, almost any but the very rigid stiff- ^ Lady Mary Corry was raised by Messrs,
fruit may even theitbe grown m big orchards ^P^es^nYs sprinktog the r^t wi h ?r hardness of architecture may do so by stalked plants will adapt themselves to basket £ Dickson & Sons. Mdme. Chedane Guinois-
without walls, but the finest fruit wilt bf soirie Of these plants, spnnicimg tne roois olantine vines or By sowing the seeds of use. , ' i seau produces long, pointed buds, whYh open
grown on dwarf trees^m private gardens, be- . 1stmSltomiettînL fkmlv but^ust enough cranny-toving flowers. And everyone who can When the large baskets which have grown ht canary-yellow ; and Mdme. Jeanne Phil-
hind high waits pf brick .or Stone, ; w t $3>5c%ufS^| roots to Slcleafto the «S- ‘affbr/ high brick walls around his garden outside during the summer are in fine comil- ; g is a beautiful variety with nankeen-vellow 

All. this is. a Ahocking thing to say, and'it to encourage the roots to^n-Clear to t e hou,d h|ve tbem for the following reasons. tion, one is sometimes puzzled to know what fgwers Perle de Lyon has dark yellow flow-
lias required a whole year for me to screw ^JhewaU in search of ,^ck wil, protect the fruit from thieves. They to do with them when the weather makes it ers_ often tinted apricot; Perle des Jardins has
rny courage tfn to the point of saying it. „ Jrof; P find^thU and revel in it for there they will enable you to grow figs m the North, and necessary to take them inside. If there is a gjobuiar straw-yellow flowers and orange

( the expense of such a system df gardening is apon^fipd this an^, f the new race of hardy citrus fruits that will su;table place to hang them, with good light, °entre> and Perle des Jaunes is a beautiful deep
' enormous. But there are only two other alter- will havethat yCan get soon be here. They will make your kitchen that is all that is needed ; but if such a place is golden-yellow flower.

natives. One is to do without the best fruit, , . nnFvour nlace save in a well con- garden yield from one to three months longer. not available, place the basket on a small Among new tea roses those that promise
the other is to employ the h.gh hedge. The "°^here e1^ onJ™ PTh^ >0^ wln be able to They will shelter your children so that they stand where the drooping plants can trail weU include Azeline Morel, with long taper-
latter certainly costs less than a;wa l at the ^u®t^C;ifoairce flowe„ which would perish may play outdoors in winter. On their north downward. Some baskets so placed were the ing buds of creamy-yellow, with a distinct
beginning, but is. it any cheaper Jn f jifS® i/vei Ground because of winter wetness, side you may grow English ivy and probably most ornamental features of a large collection carmine reverse on outside petals ; J. F. Giraud,
Consider the of tnmmmg pnveft pamous examples of this in England are the many other evergreen climbers from sub- during several winters. a golden-yellow flower, the buds of which are
times a year for a hundred years! Will privet Famous examples. ot tnis m vnz tropical regions. They will make an effective When the wire baskets are placed on a oval; and Lena, an Irish rose with apricot
last that long? Remember; that U may fke better than this scheme for America background for hardy perennial flowers. And 5tand> a receptacle of some kind, m which the buds, which open primrose-yellow. Mdme. P.
twenty .years oi your life to grow a_ perfect T «aw at Waltham last but not least, they will surely give you bottom Gf the basket can rest, should be placed v. Bernier is a fine deep yellow flower, paler
hemlock hedge eight feet high. And weigh is a kind of wall prden 1 ®a^ a ddleton some of the charm of an English garden, for under it> to catch the water that runs through towards the edges of the petals
this carejuljy : ,Walls do not steal plant food Cross, at the home ° ® g ,, y . two without privacy, there can be no charm— h d d hold ;t where the plants can make Noisette roses share with the hybrid teas
from the soil; hedges do. You must either The lay of the land required a i^'1 oMy two filler, in “Country Life in America.” th® SJ ^d to protect the stand. perpetual-flowering character, and they gen-
buy more fertitker. than necessary! every year or three feet high to keep a hank of earth trom --------------- „Q--------------- A nlate will serve the purpose; but a rally succeed best when lightlv trained to
or else mate a partition of some; kind below tumblmg mto.the driveway. X\ he^a w h HANGING BASKETS rou^d-bottom tin wash basin is better, because COver walls ; in nearly every instance the foh,-
the surface of the earth in order, to restrain as love as this it là Poss,bl® /o us®tL ««11 -—- it is deeoer and more nearly the shape of the ge is extremely beautiful, often ruddy-purple
the hedge roots. A 6edge may be more beau- than stone and thus get en g nf vines There are nooks and comers around every , , A cheap tin one answers the purpose, n the young growths, and the flowers are
tiful thin a wall but I doubt if it costs less itself to support a lux^r‘anta£3tb ° oTye home-indoors as well as Out-where hanging baske*f J^cnTcozt of green paint, is not highly perfumed. Fortunes Yellow and Cloth
in the long-run. - p , and it ’e^hind' Wall an hraLhaustibk supply of baskets will give an added beauty, if the noti’ceabk. When the basket is to be hung, of Gold are two lovely roses, somewhat tender.

Is a wall ugly ? No—not ^England, an4^ t niant food The wall I speak ot baskets are what they should be in the way of f holes close to the top of the basin and both require a warm wall to develop their
need not be in America after the second year, mo sture and plant food. 1 ne wai i speax oi j{ th 7hv driving a small nail through the tin) and beauty to the utmost. The former has pointed
For the quickest way to cover any big sUr- had just enough rocks n obscured Any^sort of receptacle may be made to y • to^the basket buds, often tinted with carmine ; the latter is
face with living Beauty is to use vines. And together and these r c w , t how„ serve as the basket, and may be filled with all Ag usually hung baskets are quite near the of a chrome-yellow color. Reve d Or is a
the beauty of English vine-clad walls is a byvines a*^ fl^w® II ^ £ rockg occa- sorts of plants, or with a mass of one variety ; f where the fir is hotter and dryer than vigorous subject producing y®”0;. 0*5'11

SlSillSEB E£55B=:i iSBpEESfS Ei'EpÇLESS
•imnnswi to vive True mossés and lichens which glorify English walls of thé same char- unduly crowded. . condition. There are little sprayers which. g . d:’Jnct and graceful rose for a
^ îîwiever flourish in our hot dry summers adter, or any of the more difficult alpines, such Not so many years ago, the only hanging throw a fine mist made for spraying the fol- vellow Banksian and where
Is they do in the cool, moist climate of Eng- as edelweiss gentians or. Suffrages. The . baskets seen were small onesi inside the^ win- ; but if one is not available a common e°“r$® ireme^ts are understood and pro-
land But we can give the crowning touch proper thing for such is a scientifically con- dow; but nowadays we see them everywl e , perfume atomizer, used every day, will answer 4 charming feature in
to an otherwse perffct garden by growing in structed rockery. But l think this plan df many of the most beautiful ones are used the purpose. It takes but a moment of time v.ded, -t forms Kronprin-
chinks of the wall, steps, and garden walks having more earth than stone gives us a chance as verandah ornaments. For this purpose h and makes no muss, as all the water sprayed victoriay-s a spiendid autumn-flowering
those precious little flowers which captivate to paint long low walls W4th great Wretches of basket must be large to be effective, and wire out win ci,ng to the leaves. Bourbon rose with Elongated buds, which
the heart of every American the moment he easily grown perennial flowersp-sheets of baskets lined with moss furnish the greatest Another good plan is to set pans of hot , Q sulphur-yellow. Soleil d’Or is a hybrid 
sets foot within the sacred enclosure of a vener- golden tuft in April, fragrant breadths pf rock amoUnt of space, with the least weight, o water directly under the baskets but not too ^ suitable for pillars; the color is variable,
able English garden. We cannot establish cress and woodruff m Ma^, cool lines of anything so far provided An ox-muzzle ciose, and let the steam help supply the needed ni yellow-orange and soon changing to
wallflowers or snapdragons on our garden Cerastium tomentosum or snow m summer, serves the purpose very .satisfactorily. moisture; the thirsty leaves will drink it m r^ddisb y ld
walls, but certainly we can have the red cascades of wild pinks m June,- teiRkr blue When filled, such a Basket is too heavy, to as they would dew. Of the hardiest climbing roses yielding
valerian which glorifies many a ruined castle alpine forget-me-nots, dainty masses ot £emi be lifted down and up,when it needs attention Washing the foliage is another require- ]low {lowers Electra is conspicuous by rea-
and càthedraï, the. yellow fumitory, with its worth ivy, and hundreds «^‘«le bluesT”,®*®» (whiçtfis every dayL-and the best way of ^fint; for the Jaws of cleanliness apply to. of its,dense panicles of small cream-colored
fascinating foliage..amt ; y « rqônths of. bloom, . veronicas—all of whicly :%e fS" dverconiing the difficu% is by the-use of small pUnts well as to people, and a dirty plant ,fjowerg Aglaia, an effective variety, requires
tft'É ’Vellow wall pëppèr, the lavender Kerb!- feeling. (AD these you çan buy » pulleyrblocks. It wouï| be useless to tell, in can no more be healthy or beautiful than could beLt training, in order to thoroughly mature
worth ivy, the quaint rosettes of houseleek, of plants next spring or raise ro . detail, just how to rig the blocks, as an per- a dirty person. tbe WOod; the flowers are of good size, and of
the fragrant wild pinks, and tnany other prec- is best sown rn a coldframe n J y.) son who puts them up. will see how to djust I{ jt js not desirable to keep the baskets a brjght canary color. Gardenia is a lovely
ious little gems. We can do this by not p asl- If you W>11 toke a Slow autbmobi e them to the needs of each location. during the winter, remove any fine plant that rose i„ bud; these are of the brightest yellow,
ering even with the bnçk, but leaving a shallow afternoon and exammç the stone and bnek Another good idea is a small tub used as a fe unadapted to “storage,” and then but soon fade to a pale cream shade. Albenc
space for soil and By leaving out a brick or retaining walls that A1”® tb® a ^ken basket and filled with Boston ferns, which vy ■ the ceilar wbere, if watered two or Barbier and Jersey Beauty are Wichuraiana
half brick, at frequent intervals along the top country your eyes wil be optfadhide the tub completely. The method of hang- 9^ times duri the winter, the roots will roses, with rich, glossy, metalic leaves. The
of the walk . mg amount of ostentationandstüp y. mg is by iron rods bent to a hook at each end. k fine condition and be ready for vigor- former produces semi-double, creamy-white

The English get mossy effects in two or People who have to dealn)Y,*i??P‘"g l?.. These rods are made from one-fourth inch iron, Pgrowth the next season. flowers, which are somewhat deeper towards

s rsm ss rwss-ÆS fevfg zzssvhtsrz « 'zs hè*by ,hc d,ep c0,0"d ,,,mens -,he

‘° ^ ,he 7
grow 00.the roof Robinson’s bowline contours and planting the banks with flower- serve as a basket is literally true, and two While the foregoing comments seem to be „ ,

e!n stmnose that a rool ing shrubs and vines. For these have longer of the most beautiful opes the writer ever spcçially directed toward baskets grown for Not every housekeeper knows that the
green. R is natur k t pp h Qrld roots than grass and are therefore better adopt- owned were the heavy ash pans from discarded outsjde decorations, they are just as applicable ordinary horseshoe geranium can be quite
would be^ about the P f holBug the soil and preventing wash- stoves. When painted green their origin was the one planned for window use, from the successfully kept over winter by lifting the
for plants to grow. Vet on inis one rooi ca or u ë horder of shrubbery makes a never suspected, and the heavy bails were r ,ants carefully from the garden-beds, tying
T^hTroùld ri've^Tife^size'portrait of every lawn more beautiful, because it acts like the just right for hanging them by. The law that applies to a hanging basket in strings around the stalks just above the roots

£indd Some of these miniature islands frame, of a picture. A neighbor made some fine baskets by cut- Qne placc applies to it in other places, and what and hanging them from nails in the beams of
dfflkwL,k=re nerfect little nbems Now this The ostentatious way to treat sloping land ting the large end from summer squashes, app)ies to it in size applies to other sizes. So, the cellar. ... , ,

thine- we can do True we cannot buy is to build a fancy stone wall and leave all scooping out the meat, and letting the shells whether your basket is large or small, intended I have kept on an average of eight out of
tbatShave been on old’ barns for 300 its surface exposed so that people may be 1m- dry. Some were painted green and others left {of outside or inside use, these rules apply : ten plants put up in this way. Some years they

WP ran-have them soeciallv auarried pressed by the amount of money spent thereon, the natural color. Sometimes a pot of earth Have as many plants as possible in them, keep will appear almost dead, but will come out
^fea ’ _v and if we insist upon it we can If mortar is necessary it is better to buila was set into the shell and sometimes the sot tbem dean, give them liquid fertilizer when beautifully as soon as they arc put into the
VJ ' , «metre broad flat honest, red tile— strongly but simply land partially cover the was filled into the shell, but many times they they sb0w signs of needing it, give them good ground and thoroughly soaked in warm water.
fw».'U?bvrvd!i srr' everywhere on old houses in wall with a variety of climbers and trailers. Were filled with water and were, in fact, ]ight, and give them all the moisture they can Do not put them out too early, as the
PWhmd y These we can have laid in such a Even when we do this how little imagination hanging bouquet holders, though the trailing both soil and foliage.—Suburban Life, change from the cellar to the-outside low tem-

gnpr that nlen^v of earth can be put in, and taste we commonly employ ! We use miles habft cf the things which were put into them ----------------o_----------- perature sometimes chills them and destroys
interfLin/with necessary cement or of Japanese ivy as if it were the only vine m gave every appearance of being grown in the ROSES WITH YELLOW FLOWERS the little vitality that remains.
a Teîr ThS we can Streets of the world ! Yet if the wall is beautiful it is ftsual way. This scheme is a good one, for the ------ Where space is limited'fhis is a good way

frorri fhp woods on which some of the a great mistake to hide it altogether, because rcason that plants and vines will keep in per- The question of employing roses of distinct to keep them, or if-: the plants are very large ;
; will eventually self sow. And m the wall and vine could each set off the others fect condition for weeks, with very little care coloring ;s Gne that frequently engages the indeed, the larger they are the more likely they

,wWt« nf. «oil we can'Put niants of stone-crop, beauty. Moreover, Boston ivv (or ampélopsis) given to them. „ . ^ attention of gardeners, and in this respect no are to come through safely.
f a fa «cinatiiie eenus of many colors clings so tightly that it emphasizes every arti- In order to support the number of plants p preSents greater difficulties than that Small plants may be potted and placed on

anlt^nrf«Y which will live on ytxufi. roof ficial line instead of softening it. Again, it required to make a really effective basket, soil wherein the color is some shade of yellow. a shelf near enough to the cellar window to 
when it wt« «o' hot that vou cannot bear your rarely occurs to us to plant vines above a must be very rich at first, and, as soon as the with tea roses this difficulty is not so mani- get a fair amount of light. Give but little
hand it and so cold that the thermometer wall and let them hang down. Yet our own ,ants show, by a less thrifty growth that the fest> but in aU other sections this coloring is water> none at all until the leaves begjn to fall
drons far helow zero Virginia creeper is far more beautiful as a soi, is exhausted, begin to give liquid fertilizer restricted to comparatively few varieties. down upon the stalks, then the merest sprinkle

Another enchantine- feature of English gar- trailer than as a climber. And every one who o{ some kind. In preparing the soil, do not within the last few years some valuable addi- to make them damp, not wet.
Hcn«^« thl crannied flower in the steps that has to build retaining walls can transform yse raw manUres. Have whatever is used tions have been made to this color group, par- Many plants will go safely through the
lead to the warden and between the flagstones them into veritable hanging gardens, simp y n rotted and thoroughly mixed through the ticuiariy among dwarf bedding roses. winter in a light cellar if they are not given
oT^hLpath S3Youn0ught to'see'thc Kenilworth by planting in the earth above them wild ^ Hybrid teas-These include Mrs. Peter too much water, which is the almost universal
ivv filibra every chink in the steps, softemng grapes, Virginia creeper, wild clematis, multi- when feeding the plants if barnyard fer- Blair and Betty, two varieties sent out by mistake of amateur florists,
cverv «haro corner obliterating the bad archi- flora roses, Halls honeysuckle, and bitter- td;zer js used, pour boiling water over it to Messrs. Alex. Dickson & Sons, the former a p]ants potted in sand or light loam are 
tpctnre and caress’ing all tite good. If you sweet. A variety is better for the roadside than km insects and weeds. Let it cool; dilute it, ]ovely chrome yellow flower having a deeper more likeiy to survive cellar wintering than
cannot tro to England you can see the very a monotonous expanse, and the combination afid use at least once a week ; in this way there colored centre; the latter with a coppery tinge those jn heavy soils which retain water for a
thine- I speak of in the frontispiece of that just mentioned will give beauty the year is no danger of burning the roots. If commer- suffusing the golden-yellow ground Mdme. considerably longer period.
n»w classic ‘‘The American Flower Garden,” round. cial foods are used, follow directions found on Philippe Rivoire was introduced by M. Pernet-
bv Neltie Blanchan. Instead of having solid Mind you I do not advocate a high brick ^ packages. Ducher, and in this variety the flowers are

- „t!,n« the English often leave a crack an wall around the whole estate, such as you see when filling the baskets, be sure that a globular, and of an apricot-yellow shade, the
inch or two wide which runs the full length of everywhere in England! It will be a long o{ an inch or more is left at the top, and centre being generally paler Instituteur nement„
each tread Such spaces they fill with earth time before every country roadway m Amer- ^ the soi, lowest in the centre ; both points Sirdey, from the same source^ has very deep plants should not be trimmed, even
and in them they plant rock-loving flowers. I ica is an unbroken vista of high walls and beifig observed for the Sake of having the golden flowers. Florence Pemberton, also the dead leaves, and stalks may remain. They
should be afraid^to have such a strip of earth hedges. I doubt if we shall ever come to that water which is poured on held until it can from. Newtownards is creamy-white flushed ^ qq much UCLLC1 puL up jUOL tUy
more than two inches wide because the heav- for it implies the aristocratic spirit w soak ;nto the soil, instead of running off as with a pale shade of salmon-pink while from ^ an<j ;{ clods of eartb adhere to the roots,
ine and cracking are so much greater here, garden and retaining walls do not But when- ^ ag poured on. Another good plan is to M. Pemet-Ducher we have such well-tried ^ mych the bçrter. >
where the mercury drops twenty degrees be- ever it is necessary to build a wall around any the centre of the basket a dish with sorts as Gustave Regis, creamy-yellow ; Le much attention to phrfits is sometimes
)_er® y property and it is impossible to plant vines P" broken out (the plants will hide Progrès, nankeen-yellow, deeper in bud ; ” - , wholegome neglect.

The finest chance of all, however, comes to above, my advice is this : Plant flowering vines crowdjng the edge into the soil just far Mdme. Pemet Ducher, buds canary-yellow, the ___-______ 0---------------
even man who has any sloping ground to deal wherever there is plenty of sun, and on he e^ygh to hold tbe dish upright, and keeping petals tinted carmine outwardly ; and Mdme ülose who know the supremacy of the
with. For then retaining walls are necessary shady walls p ant >sh ivy and duntn g f of water to gradually filter down among Ravary, with &old®n-yedow, b.uds’ deepenmg l° inteHectual life-the life which has a seed of

ESBHBH2E eéEEESEEEBE -

WHAT ENGLAND CAN TEACH US 
ABOUT WALL GARDENING “s

dty-wallmg.” A dry wall is one
" I ■

of^ hi^hr brick 'walls in” Afnerica—tbo will soon'show you why you ought always to

■j

—-------------------o--------—------------ -

KEEPING GERANIUMS OVER WINTER

.

sour and mildewHeavy soils often grow 
and rot the plants, while sandy soils are 
sweeter and more wholesome in such close

Friday, November 19, 190fc

jroTxoa.
Seattle Mineral Claim, situât» .ip the 

Quatslno Mining Division of"Kupefct Dis. 
triet. Located at West Arm of OWitalno
Sound

Lot ^o. 300
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

J?Tee Miner’s Certificate No, B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take* notice that action, 
under section 37, must bo commenced 
before the Issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
AS/. 1909.

d
L

R. C. PRICE, Agent.

HOTICB.

R. C. P. No. 10 Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatslno Mining Division of 
Rupert District Located at West Arm 
of Quatslno Sound.

Lot No. 2B&
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore. 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. R13876, 
intends, elxty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the mining Recorder for a 
certificate ot- Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
und(r section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September. 
A.D. 1909. >. .

- R. C. PRICE, Agent.

STOTXCB.

r. c. P. No. 11 Mineral Claim, situav 
In the Quatslno Mining .Division of 
Rupert District Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 283.
TAKE NOTICE that James. A. Moore, 

Fnee Miner’s Certificate Ns/ ’ B18876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certmcate of lmprovemCrtte, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notifie that action, 
under section 37. must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909,

R. C, PRICE, Agent

NOTICE.

R. C. P. No. 12 Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatslno Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at Waist Arm 
of Quatslno bound.

Lot No. 284.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Ignore. 

Free Miners Certificate No< . B}3876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

list

13.

;rk-
|rl ra

sh Ire 
|Cow. 
[good 
I and

JFo.t
R. C. PRICE, Agent.

aroTXOE.

Eagle No. 7 Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatsino Mining Division ox 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot Ncf. 297, ..
TAKE NOTICE that James 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
intends, sixty days from date 
to epply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, tor the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must oe coflunenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
cf Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D 1909.

give 
lereof 
It of A, Mopre, 

B13876, 
be hereof.

the
the

>N.
1909.

will

R. C. PRICE, Agent.
ting NOTICE.the
Par-

isqul-
luary.

Eagle No. 8 Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatslno Mining Division of 
Rupert District Located at West Arm 
of Quatslno Sound.

Lot No. 298.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miners Certificate No. - BUS76, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of improvements, for. tbe 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be copimenced 
before the Issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
AD. 1909.

CE.

that 
apply 
Police 
if my 
quors

ui-
in the

1st
kAY.

R. C. PRICE, Agent.

HOTICB.

Beattie .No. 1 Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatslno Mining Division of 
Rupert District Located at West Arm 
of Quatslno Sound.

Lot No. 287.

0 days 
o the 
Lands 

al and 
Kribed

TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13S76, 
Intends sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be comnxenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements. - '

Dated this 10<h day of September. 
A.D. 1909.

Lection 

I), and 
thence 

b east, 
\ west 

Eight 
Led in-

»LE.
inL

R. C. PRICE. Agent.

NOTICE.Iltuate 
an of ■syward Band District.

TAKE NOTICE that James A. Camp
bell, of Vancouver, B.C., occupation 
Teamster, Intends to apply for permis
sion to purchase the following de
scribed lands:

commencing at a post planted on 
Thurlow Island at an angle on the 
southerly boundary at a point 80 chains 
east of the southwest corner of Timbe* 
Lease No. 24, thence north 40 chains, 
thence west 60 chains, thence south 20 
chains, thence east 40 
south 20 chains, thence east 20 chains 
to point of commencement.

JAMES ALEXANDER CAMPBELL.
beptember, A.D. 1909.

B13876* 
teof, to

lîn the

penced
Ificate chains, thence

NOTION.

first Chance Mineral Claim, situate 
In the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 285.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

No. B18876.

)f Ru-

I Moore. 
B13876, 
hereof, 
r for a 
or the 
rant of

Free Miner’s Certificate 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for ® 
(jertmeate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of guch Certificate

[ action, 
menced 
tificate

of Improvements.
Dated this 10th day of September,

A.D. 1909.
[tember,

R. C. PRICE, Agent
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST
i

OOOOOOÇ
WHAT MY LADY WEARS

THE SIKH RELIGION 0As one sits in the big establishments of X 
the Rue de la Paix and sees filing past" the X 

I young women who wear the new models for U 
the season, the principal, thought ..that comes; y 
îàtd the mind is that fashion talc es ho.yèoelnt (_■ 
of any woman over-forty-or of any woman 
who has a greater weight than nine or ten 
stone. Apd this does not only apply to the 
styles for the resent season—all the styles 
for the past tw or three years have been tor 
the young and the slight. What is prettier 
than the princess dress outlining bust and hips 
without a crease?—but what youthful grace 
and slimness it takes to carry- it off. Now 
we have the long, pointed waist on some 
gowns, and the vestment arrangement on oth
ers, and both are for the young and the slight. 
They really only look well when worn by the 
slender girl.

Take,, for intsance, that light tabac une 
serge frock. It is cut in the form of a very 
wide pleat reaching back and front from 
shoulder to knees—rich chenille embroidery 
with touches of black give the vestment touch, 
a black satin sash is worn tied round the knees 
in an enormous bow at the side, and under this 
sash the lower part of the skirt falls in thick 
pleats. Or again, there is the very elegant 
costume in <ish-green woollen cachemire. It 
has a tunic in princess style, open at the sides 
and cut V-shape to the waist back and front. 
This tunic is worn over a fourreau of green 
and black spotted silk. The sleeves of the 
tunic are covered with embroidery, and the

THE OCTOBER TIDE 0■

I
The report recently published of the com- most loyal soldiers of the Indian Army, as the 

miuee on the Organization of Oriental Studies Mutiny, the Tirah Campaign and Somaliland 
mittee on me u g u • *_ thereon jn the have testified. In the present day an mjunc-
m London, and E Seotember 27 have again tion is added at the time of their baptism to 
drawn emphatic attention to the imperative be loyal to the British Government, which the

ofeall concerned StTOnenmuÏcw^fÏelan- fomseffstatedTt’spa0 in 1903 tha^they num-

ofïeï^-ifW itarjl

Administrative, commercial, and social rela- are more than two million Sikhs in India,
tions with our fellow-subjects in those coun- three-quarters of them being m the Panjal,
tries are to be successful and hold their own and half a million m the Sikh Native State-
against foreign competition. Lord Morley Of The tendency of Sikhism to relapse into H.n-
maddrnrn tohchéd the real point when he said duism has not prevented their nominal m,
that sympathy-much talked abotit-with the crease By some 342,000 in twenty years It
people of India, to be effective and genuine, is clearly desirable to foster the loya ty of so
meant a knowledge andxomprehension of their important a race There is documentai ev.-
ideals and traditions. For this purpose noth-- denoe to prove that seditious attempts have 
ing could be more timely and significant than been made by Hindus and others to tamper
thl publication- of Mr. Macauljffe’s elaborate, with the loyalty of the Sikh regiments, but
erudUe, and sympathetic work omthe Sikh re- Lord Kitchener proclaimed that such at-
ligion to which he has devoted fixteeti years tempts had failed.
since he retired from the Indian Civil Service, Mr. M. A. Macaulrffe in a recent work has 
after thirty years spent entirely in the Pan jab, compiled from recognized sources exhaustive 
the home of the Sikhs. He has resided chiefly lives of the Gurus and Bhagats, and iiUer- 
in India in order to collaborate with the few spersed many of their sacred hymns in suit- 
surviving gyanis “those who know,” the inter- able places. He has avoided repetitions, ana, 
preters of the Sikh scriptures, at their head- with the,advice of Sikh scholars, selected pas- 
nuarters at Amritsar and Lahore ; and has sub- sages for translation. They have decided 
mined his translation of the “Granth Sahib, that there is no omission of anything neces-
as the Sikh scriptures are reverentially desig- sary tp faith or morals, but that the whole
nated to léarned Sikhs, by whom its literal ac- substance of the Sikh sacred writings js here 
curacy has been acknowledged, with their presented, and that, if any sikh shapes his Con- 
authoritative remark: “The greatest care has duct accordingly, he will#be in no danger -of 
been taken in making the translation conform- _ failing to secure absorption in the Creator or 
able to the religious tenets of the Sikhs.” His a dwelling in the Creator s heaven. This is
sympathy has thus been manifested thorough- important, as in the hymns (which are all in
lv he has gone to the fountain-head and has metre and verse) Nirvan, or absorption in
soared no pains to arrive at the truth of the God, is proposed as the supreme object of
facts and traditions, which he has now pub- human attainment, but a paradise called bach 
lished in readable narrative form. .,-hand is also promised to the blest. Mr.

a w;ii e]1ffice to explain who Macauliffe sums up some of the moral and
the Sikhs are Sir Alfred Lyall has written, political merits of the Sikh religion thus: It
“The rapid expansion of the power of the prohibits idolatry, hypocrisy, caste. exclus,ve-
Sikhs who are Hindu sectaries, illustrates the. ness, the concremation of Widows, the im-

1 S’,-- nrnrew bv which, in Aéia mûrement of women, the use of wine and
almost lnJar'^ , P - • movement tends to other intoxicants, tobacco-smoking, mfanti- 
every P^^^^^Xrlcter ” Na- cide, slander, pilgrimages to the sacred rivers
na?<U1( 1460-^38) one of the great reformers and tanks of the Hindus, and it inculcates loy- 
of foeworidf foe founder of Sikhism, was pre- ally gratitude for all favors received phd- 

, d hr a number of Ghagats, saints and anthropy, justice, impartiality, truth, hones y, 
thinkers who*1 were dissatisfied with the su- and all the moral and domestic yirtues known

Ptssiïÿz'siïfgx
f„rre, » — *2s)f’on?”»oïî«“p«
teacher ; they, were ha Sikhs hl&Hf de fies ^  ̂ /Being,, the All-pervading

iSr'G! SL-JS.Msfe'pS 1?
Gurus, including Q0^ihd Singh who died and spiritual point of view woman is, half 
*„17SeTh,,<™,,hG„,„RrDkfc„n*d -an^&dy.

SntiLcombed^thTLf, or first Granth, of the tenth panegyrics of bards who attend- 

, . ^ -, • relitrtmm centre and ac- ed on the Gurus or admired their characters,
made Amn his^time commenced the and hymns oi mediaeval Indian saints; The
cumulated "“»*; *“ * ^^ theriTing power hymns are not arranged in the Granth accord-
^U^aTpf, Rrr rnhind the sixthGuruwas ing to their authors, but according to the 
A warr?oV Th?nfo?h Guru Teg Bahadur! was thirty-one Rags, or musical measures to
capturèd by Aurangzeb and executed. Under which they ,were composed. The composi-
capturea oy B character of the Sikhs, tions of each Guru are distinguished by mal-

i ^ a auietist sect of a purely tolas, or wards. ’ Guru Gobind Singh’s Granth, 
who had arisen as a. He estab- compiled after his death, contains a large
religious nature p ”g'the elect,” re- variety of his hymns on a number of subjects,
Ltted the Attack on the Institution of caste, All these Mr. Macauliffe has translated from 
Pe , 1 , Annalitv of all men He or- various difficult- dialects with enormous la-
dAfnedTte Pahuiq or ceremonv^of initiation,, bor. His work will be highly appreciatedfoy 

rnAth whtoh all Sikh recruits for military all students of Indian theology arid history, 
through which all brifo^ream {;/e wjH be most valuable to the officials connect-
oulward signs of the faith (including their ed with the Sikhs in military or civil life,'and 
unfoorn hair) • to denote their military call- will, it is hoped, help to produce'sympathy be
fog he named ’ hto baptized followers Singhs, tween foe Sikhs and the Enghsh. 
or lions, and he preached undying hatred 
against the Muhammadan persecutors, at 

, whose hands he and his family and predeces- 
had grievously suffered. This hostility

ÊESSSSlëÊlESÊS5ssr Ssfs sfMLç»* =«.>«. »
a line of foam marked the advancing waters the same day, !■ learnt later, a keen observer 
which were breaking on the East Hoyle, and was watching one feeding on foe beach at 
the red and black buoys began to lean-over Hoylake.
towards the-land in Hilbre Swash ; the big Few wader notes are more beautiful than 
tide was coming, but there was time to cross the liquid “tlrneh of the grey plover, known 
comfortably from the mainland. Borefooted to the coastwise gunners by the more expres- 
amateifr cocklers trudged back to -West sjve name of silver plover, distinguishing it 
Kirbv and two visitors to the little colony on from the golden plover and the lapwing, which 
Hilbre raced knee-deep, through the rapidly to them is always the green plover Far up 
filling gutter between the two larger islands, on the marshes green and golden plovers are 
and" we were left in sole possesion of the turf- abundant, but here the silver plover is the 
grown ,anyone ,o«k of .ho E,=. Then «ha X° .Tar

SP°Our weapons, no deadlier than field-glass plover, even in winter dress, is one of the 
and telescope were at hand ; our coats, for- most beautiful of our many waders, 
lately unnecessary, were spread below a, Away over Little Hilbre feat flocks1 of 
sandv rampart. Then we peeped over the dunlins and other small waders little birds 
bank and levelled glasses on the noisy crowds the shooters call them—flashed in the sun as 
which were lining the ever-swelling Swash, they wheeled and exposed their silvery breasts, 
The oysterrcatcher, better.known to Dee fish- but only a few dunlins and no sanderltngs, 

I ermen as the sea-pie, has a single note de- though there are. many in the river, came near
scribed as “peep” or “keep” in books, which 
is shortened to a sharp angry “pic” when the 
bird is disturbed on its breeding-ground. When 
twenty or thirty of these beautiful black and 
white birds fly past, calling in harmony, the t - - 
combined peeps are very musical, but feeble • v « - |

of little interest compared with « , 
four hundred 

over their

more 
round and

I

hmsi, ;
»

111and
the concert of three or 
individuals singing together 
meal on the edge of the tide. No word-picture 
can adequately describe the thrilling music of 
the sand-banks ; the curlew’s- wild, clear call, 
the triple note of the whimbrel, the sharp 
bark of the godwit, the liquid whistle of the 
grey plover, the purr of the dunlin, and foe 
call of the redshank were mingled continually 
with the music of the sea-pies, whilst the 
laugh of hefring gulls and the rook-like com
plaints of black-heads introduced harsher 
though not discordant notes. Hour after hour 
the sounds swelled or died down, but the 
birds were never silent ; the difficulty was to 
pick out the cries of individuals.

High tides in October are "perhaps the best 
of the year from foe bird watcher’s point of 
view, for the hosts from the north have ar
rived, and the majority of the birds, though 
many come for the winter, are of double pas
sage, here for a few, weeks in autumn and 
spring, but in winter far away to the south, 
and in summer on remote breeding grounds in 
the far north. Many of the various species- 
countless thousands, of individuals-ttonly ar
rived late in September, and some had not 
been noticed before In the district, but a 
greater tide than that which was fast sur
rounding us was steadily flowing south ; the 
tide of migrants sweeps along our shores, 
tiarked bv a marvelous increase in October of 
birds which seldom or never nest within the 
limits' of our islands.
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the red rock, a sin-A few yards away, on 
gle knot, grey-backed, black-billed, and olive
legged, was dozing unconcernedly, and shortly 
fifty or sixty of thes.e birds, which puzzled 
the zoologist fo rso many years, swept past, a 
grev party. Then a small army, how many 
hundreds who can tell? alighted on foe sand 
and ran in a close grey little cloud along the 
edge of the water, calling their sharp little 
note “knut, knut.” Fanciful writers connect
ed the bird which wades and runs back from 
the advancing waves, with the tradition of 
Canute, but the longshoremen who first gave 
the knot its name knew more about its note 
than Camden or Drayton, and perhaps had 
never heard of King Canute. The knots fresh 
from the north, were in great force, though 
net so plentiful as the pies. Curlews, easily 
distinguished by their note and size from- the 
whimbrels* constantly passed in little parties, 
their long, surved bills outlined against the 
skies ; as the water covered bank after bank 
they ’gathered on the grass of Little Hilbre, 
until at high water the top of the island was
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—From The Ladies’ Field.
KOLINSKI SABLE, SQUIRREL AND POINTED FOX

* MOVEMENTS OF MUSICIANS

Mme. Gadski begins immediately a tour of 
concerts covering a month’s Solid bookings 
prior to hèr operatic season at the Metropolitan 
Opera House, for which she is this season 
engaged for twenty weeks. In, addition to 
the concerts which Mme. Gadskj will sing be
fore and after her' operatic season, she will be 
heard in recital, as usual, in New York during 
the height of the season.

embroidery decorates the ends. Nothing sors 
still prevails.

When Gobind Singh felt himself dying he 
opened the Granth Sahib, and, placing five 
copper coins and a cocoanut before it, solemn
ly bowed to it as his successor, and addressed 
his discipleà as follows :_ “O beloved Khalsa, 
let him who desireth to behold m,é, behold 
the Guru" Granth. Obey the Granth. Sahib. 
It is the visible Body of the Guru. And let 
him who desiréth to meet me diligently 

So there is no longer a

the Eye. Now and then a cormorant, going as 
if Apn business bent, flew by on strong wing, 
and when the Red Noses were lapped by the 
full tide the gulls, six different species left the 
flooded rocks and flew up the river or took 
refuge amongst the pies and curlews on Little 
Hilbre. , ,

At high tide there was a lull ; the last bank 
of empty cockle shells was covered in the tiny 
mud inlets between the red rocks ; the last sea- 
pie deserted the refuge below us, and we were 
left birdless except for one active little rock 
pipit which was engaged in fly-catching al
most at our feet. Then we rose and looked 
seaward. The tide hàd turned, and with it 
common, herring, black-backed, and black
headed gulls were drifting seaward, and the 
telescope revealed in the main-a scoter and a 
guillemot, birds of the Open sea which had 
çome up with the tide. As the water fell, 
leaving patches of mud, full of animal life 
that had been stirred to activity or left by the 
tide a few noisy redshanks came to feed, and 
stood bowing in little jerks with bright eyes 
upon us. Then the gulls came down the river 
and settled on the wet sand to hunt for cockles 
or lob-worms, and little parties of dunlins 
spread themselves over each drying bank, 
wading until the water lapped; their brfcasts 
in their pursuit of crustaceans. But the sea- 
pies, curlews, whimbrels, godwits, knots, and 
many other waders distributed themselves 
over the freshly exposed banks in the estuary 
îtnd left the islands until foe next tide should 
drive them once more to seek refuge on the 
rocks.—T. A. C., in the Manchester Guardian.

same
could be more charming than these two gowns 
as they were worn by the young women of 
the showroom, but both are impossible for 
anyone elderly or fat.

The great point of difference between the 
frocks being shown for this winter and those 
of last consists in the absence of the long line 
at the shoulder and of all draperies from foe 
top of foe bodice and sleeves. The skirts are
also much shorter, and without fulness at the „
edge. Trains for outdoor dresses are prac- search its hymns. . .. . ,
ticallv non-existent. A neat, narrow skirt, personal Guru ; the Granth Sahib is mow . 
either pleated or plain, which shows a smart Grim. The Sikhs, therefore, resented with 
pair of American boots with rounded' toes," is great warmth the alleged translation which 
the correct winter get up. Of course, when it Dr. Tfumpp, aUernfon missionary, made at 

to evening wear, except for heavy satin, thé instance of The Secretary of State, of about 
this narrow effect is abandoned, and judicious an eighth of foe Granth, published at M 
fulness reigns. Tunics, draperies, scarves, mch in 1877. They declared it to be a to- 
and paniers can all be called into service, and gether inaccurate, full of slanders and insu , 
the finest and softest uncrushable silks and and prompted by religious bigotry. Pro
satins ,-nd cashmeres have been put on foe feasor Max Muller has recorded that Dr 
market. Velvet coats for day wear,, and veto Trumpp. was by no means a trus 
vet wraps for evening wear are among -the translator. Mr. Macauliffe s work is there- 
novelties. I admire one coat of chocolate vel- fore a tardy reparation. /
vet, heavily braided with soutache ; it buttoned The Sikhs became the ruling powe^ in
at the bust with two beautiful buttons, and Upper. India, after the Afghans had crushed

the Marathas at Panipat in 1761 and retired

grey with their crowded masses.
Eye it looked as if the grass was occupied by 
a flock of diminutive brown sheep, or as if 

volcanic upheaval had strewn the islandsome 
with brown stones.

/ When the sand-browned water lapped the 
red rocks below us the sea-pies began to 
settle ; first a single bird and then 
then a hundred or more would alight upon 
the rocks, crowding the others into the inflow
ing waves. Then nearly all, nervous because 
of our presence, would take wing and wheel 
round and round the islet, only to alight again 
with much clamor a few moments later, or 
be joined by a fresh lot which had been swept 
of the fast-vanishing Red Noses. With them 
came the bar-tailed godwits, barking as they 
flew looking like straight billed whimbrels 
until they passed near by. Then one could see 

slightly upturned bills of those which 
came near or settled with the pies, and note 
how they jump out of foe waves on to the 
dry rock; the sea-pies often allowed them
selves to be washed off and swam easily,
-hough we read that the bird only swims when 
wounded. Party after party of these north
ern birds, which though common last autumn 
and winter were hardly seen' two years ago, 
so capricious are their visits, swung round the 
Eve and passed on up the river or crossed to 
Little Hilbre. With one tot came five much 
rarer birds, which by their larger size and 
longer, darker legs, as well as by their note 
and8 the colour of their tails, were easily dis
tinguishable as the very occasional visitors, 
black-tailèd godr-^ This is one of thespe- 
des which is kno..n as a tost British bird, for

Fritzi Scheff’s popularity in Toronto was 
given emphatic demonstration recently when 
she sang before a large and fashionable audi
ence, including many persons prominent in 
society and official life. Frequent applause 
greeted the star and her company in “The 
Prima Donna.”

Miss Scheff is starting on one of the long
est tours which has ever been arranged for 
any star. She will travel in a special train of 
ten cars from Toronto to the most southerly 
point, of the United States, and from the At
lantic to the Pacific Coast, a distance of more 
than 30,000 miles.
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SOLID ALCOHOL

was cut away to show a vest of black satin. . . ,.
This coat accompanied a skirt of cloth of to Kabul. 1. here no need to dwell upon

the same color, cut short and narrow, and the later-history of the Sikh nation, which 
without a shade of decoration. It struck me RanjiV Singh (1780*1339) consolidated as a 
as a model that might well be copied. A most monarchy and raised to eminence. ^He never 
enormous velvet hat with huge wings was failed hi maintaining) terms of friendship with 
made to go with it ; also, I was informed, there the English, whose power he had gauged, 
should be a small toque with- iridescent trim- But after his death and the English disasters 
ming For that is how the struggle of the in Kabul (1841-42). the Sikh Army revolted, 
larEe hat versus the small is being settled at becoming, uncontrollable, like the Praetorian 
foe moment by the milliners. Madame is be- Guards of old. The Sikh wars of 1845-46 and 
ing induced to purchase two hats instead of 1848-89 resulted in foe annexation of the Pan-

with each costume, so that she may ue, jab to the British Crown. Since then the
Sikhs have been amongst the bravest and

Alcohol briquettes, small tin boxes filled 
with a dough-like combustible material, can 
be carried in the gripsack and used as a spi' it 
lamp at any time until exhausted. Putting on 
the cover extinguishes the flame. The tilling 
is prepared by heating denatured or ordinary 
alcohol to 140 deg. F. over a -/ater-bath, add
ing 30 parts of grated and d-Led Venetian soap 
and 2 parts of gum lac, end stirring until the 
added substances are completely dissolved. 
The solution is at once poured into the boxes 
and the covers closed. Wh^n cool the mixture 
is solid.
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K

I Groom—“I hate to tell you, dearest, but 
that palmist says I have a very short life line.” 
Bride—“Oh, George, do take out some more 
insurance.”

one
able to follow the two prevailing modes.

H
IN THE COILS OF A C

“Do constrictors biter'' 
The traveler, just back fl 

trip through the wildernesij 
fVailey laid down his cigar a 
ed at my question. When tli 
black cigar had resumed 
however, I ventured furthc 

à lot more aboutto know
How long do they ever gre
that it’s all the way from 
five feet.”

“To begin with, you mu 
jf"a boa could not change hi 

4JP not be a constrictor, for tin 
enables him to crush his p 

that I saw measured h
and brought into Para b 
Asleep on the floor, it meas 
half feet, and looked about 
ineh'stove-pipe. I have no 
tend its length, or contract 
tween the figures you mer 
constrictor can coil about 
obtain an anchorage, and 
teeth, curved slightly backv 
that purpose, and that only. 

Dangerous?’ Yes, just
gérons.

“ ‘The anaconda?’ It is 
larger than the boa ;even

British Museum measures 
in length, and much large 
been killed. The naturalist l 
attain"at least forty feet. T 
part of the time on land, th 
tepid waters of the rivers a 
they may sometimes be si 
water, either at play, or in p 

“The boa constrictor li 
wild creatures come to drill 
will see one as quickly as y 
a bull in a pasture. Only 
loss of a human life by one 
came
deed, I did not even hear o 
in vague rumors.

“The victim in this insti 
Irish sailor, Jimmy O’Dowc 
ed his ship at Para, and w 
river to the plantation 1 w 
he worked in the cane fie! 
until attacked with chills ai 
partially recovered, but at 1 
able to work in the hot sun 

“One day he went fishing 
A road ran along foe side 
house stood, and he had % 
which was heavily wooded 
In order to reach that sid< 

by boat, or walk a loi 
pond’s end. Jimmy took 
tied it up in plain sight of 
down near it to fish.

“I was reading on the J 
the ladies of the househoh 
me, doing some fancy work 
busy in the fields or the1 m 

"The first intimation v 
trouble were terrifiel

under my personal

cross

was
Help!’ from across the pi 
we looked to where O’Dow 
near the boat. He was noi 
arm stretched upward, and 
he: continued to shout. Son 
seemed to pinion his righ 
held to his side. A momen 
his cries ceased.

“I had no idea what the 
the ' men who had been at 
rushed out, shouting 'Co 
Assou !’ (great snake) and 
cue, most of them going rc 
pond, while three plunged 
swim across. These, howg 
in the sunken tree-tops, at 
reach foe victim, who wa] 
arrived.

“I waited until I had s 
despatch the monster, by 
whose jaws still kept their 
dër where the creature h^ 
his victim ; then I called tc 
come and take me over it

“When the creature w 
relaxed so that its victin 
drawn from the encircling 
describe the boy’s appeara 
forget it. With the excep 
doubt if there was a bone r 
and no one part of the 1 
diahteter than another. C 
short man, but this thing 
ured fully six feet in lengi

“I have read that the 
victim by covering its me 
its coils, So suffocating t 
the face was not covered a 
terrible compression 
breath from his lungs, and 
ing refilled; perhaps as s 
a way as death could con 
Cobb, in Outdoor Life.

musi

COCK AND SNIPE IN

Pembrokeshire is an 
rough shooting, and it y> 
cartridges you ma< get thij
wandering amongst the gl 
January with golden gorsd 
red-brown fern, and woode 
the stream whispers amoj 
rose-tipped branches of tj 
a wet and stormy night thJ 
tiful old Welsh mansion 
Clydau River, well shelled 
where we used to take j 
pigeons on windy evenin 
to roost. We had waited I 
so it was nearly noon wlj
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Hunting and Fishing „Here.and Elsewhere
bank a bramble—tough and aggressive, as all 
Welsh brambles are—caught my foot and 
soused me in a marshy pool. We next made 
for a favorite bog not far away, where we shot 
a few snipe and missed more, for they were 
wild that day. My companion had now to 
leave me, and, of course, his dog went with 
him, and as I left the moor alone a snipe rose 
behind me almost in the farmyard of a little 
white homestead, but with a quick turn and 
lucky shot he fell to a charge of No. 8. As I 
tramped down a lane between great banks 
that reminded me of the Limerick country, 
except that there were no ditches—with small 
farmhouses here and there, I peered over into 
a newly ploughed field where I had stalked a 
flock of green plover with much success a few 
days before, but they had gone farther afield. 
The next moor yielded another snipe, though 
I ought to have killed several and put up 
others which rose out of range. As I left

with a

fringed with rushes, that we first bent our 
steps, for duck had been reported there by a 
groom, who never failed to notice anything 
likely to help us in the way of sport. As we 
ploughed our way quietly through the marsh— 
heavy from rain succeeding frost:—we took 
care to keep a big Welsh bank between us and 
the pond. On arriving at the bank we peered 
cautiously over, and three ducks rose with 
much fluster and quacking, and sailed hastily 
away quite out of range of me, but my com
panion, who was away to my right, cleverly 
knocked over the drake at over fifty yards 
range. Whilst the retriever was picking it up 
he put up an old cock pheasant from the 
rushes, which quickly followed the fate of the 
drake, and fell close to a small and very 
marshy alder wood, carpeted with great tus
socks, and a favorite resort of woodcock. The 
snipe were not at home that day, so the only 
noteworthy event was that in getting over a

fore anyone could get a shot. Presently the 
covert became thinner, and consequently 
shooting easier, and a cock pheasant which 
tried to break back was neatly stopped. Sev
eral woodcock were added to the bag in quick 
succession, and another missed before we 
reached the end of the beat A second beat 
along the rocky hillside above yielded 
woodcock which gave an easy shot as he flew 
from some thick bracken a few yards ahead 
of the line, and by lunch-time we had got five 
woodcock besides the snipe, some cock 
pheasants, and a few rabbits. Heavy rain 
then put an end to the shooting for the rest of
the day. T

On another occasion my host and I went
stalwart keeper, and, dashing through the out alone and made a. delightful mixed bag. 
trees, the beautiful birds sped away, only to ' Near the home farm l*«s 'trickles*
fall a, victim to our host’s unerring 20-bore, snipe, through which a tln> ,s^f mT,tr'C^letS’ 
Soon several more woodcock rose, but always fed by a spring m the ™°°*\ marsh and 
managed to get away in the thick cover be- a small pond at the top of the marsh, and

rough sedgy pasture, with a tiny brook at the 
bottom overgrown with willows and dogwood. 
With a shrill cry a snipe .rose, and fell be
yond the brook to a second barrel, and was 
safely retrieved. One or two snipe rose wild, 
disturbed by the Sealpham terrier and the four 
spaniels, which, together with a stately re
triever, formed the pack. Soon we came to 
a glen, densely wooded at the bottom with 
alder and willow, with red-leaved brambles 
and coarse grass for undergrojivth, whilst here 
and there a great beech or oak towered above 
all. Great moss-covered rocks peeped out here 
and there, and on the hillside above they lay 
scattered everywhere amongst the bracken. 
“Cock back !” came now from the lungs of the

IN THE COILS OF A CONSTRICTOR.

"Do constrictors, bite?”
The traveler, just back from a two years 

trip through the wilderness of the Amazon 
Valley laid down his cigar and looked irritat
ed at my question. When the smoke from his 
black cigar had resumed its orderly puffs, 
however, I ventured further. “I would" like 
to know à lot more about those big fellows. 
How long do they ever grow? I have read 
that it’s all the way from twelve to twenty- 
five feet.” , ' .

“To begin with, you must remember that 
if a boa could not change his length, he could 

ài not be a constrictor, for the ability to do so 
1 enables him to crush his prey. The largest 

that I saw measured had been captured
some Indians.

one

one wmmm - ,
and brought into Para by 
Asleep on the floor, it measured sixteen and a 
hali feet, and looked about the size of a five- 
inch stove-pipe. I have no doubt it could ex
tend its length, or contract it, anywhere be
tween the figures you mentioned. Before a 
constrictor can coil about its prey, it must , 
obtain an anchorage, and its slender, sharp 
teeth, curved slightly backwards, are used for 
that purpose, and that only. .... ,

“ ‘Dangerous?’ Yes, just as a bull is dan-

the moor a covey of partridges rose 
whirr and disappeared towards the Clyddau 
Valley. Passing down a wooded glen towards 
the river some pigeons got up out of shot as 
they generally do. As I thought of the Welsh 
hero, Owen Glyndwr, and of how often he had 
crossed and recrossed that river in his coun
try’s service, a rabbit broke in on my medita
tions by dashing from the bracken to his hole 
halfway down the glen, which he reached in 
safety.

Science From an Easy Chair
various possibilities to consider in comparing 
the animal-pictures on the cave walls of Spain 
with those found in France, and may well sus
pend judgment till we have knowledge of a 
greatly extended area.

It is, of course, only in accordance with 
what one would expect that these picture are 
of very varying degrees of artistic merit-. But 
some (a considerable number) are quite re
markable for their true artistic quality. In 
this respect they differ from the rock paint
ings of modern savage races—the Bushmen of 
South Africa, the Australians, and the Califor
nian Indians—with which, however, it is in- 
structive to compare them. They agree in their 
essential artistic character with the carving 
and engraving of animals on bone and ivory 
so abundantly produced by the Reindeer men.
It is also the fact that these Franco-Spamsh 
wall-paintings were" executed at different peri
ods in the Reindeer epoch. Some are more 
primitive than others 4 some are very badly 
preserved, mere scratched outlines with all 
the paint washed away by the moisture of 
ages ; but others are bright and sharp in their 
coloring to a degree which is surprising when 
their age and long exposure are considered.
The French prehistoriW, MM. Cartailac and 
the Abbe Breuil,'have produced a sumptuous 
volume, containing an acount, with large col
ored plates, of the be6|f reserved of the Alta- 
mira paintings—a copy of which I owe to the 
kindness of H.R.Ht-tnlgfPrince of Monaco, who 
has ordered the puWicSjjson of tho work at his 
own:Charges. H V» Xurpri^g that thr.

, countty folk who, jfn iffipne of the Spanish lo- ,
They rarely attempted the human face or calities, have krfowSfhe existence of these **£,- 

figure, and when they did were not so success- paintings from/tilhe'.t&wmoriaL should «r'Zî—
fui as in their animal work. They also paint- gard them as the work of the ancient Moors, Some three. years ago Dr. Arthur Evans 
ed on the walls of some of their caverns, with ajj ancient work itrSpain being popularly at- discovered in the palace of the ancient Kings 
red and yellow ochre, carbon and white chalk, tributed to the Moorsyjis a sort Of ^starting- : ^«Grettf colored frescoes 5,000 or 6,000 years 
representations—usually about one-third the point in history. It,ispnowever, yery"remark- old, representing in great detail elegant young 
size of nature—of some of the most important able that little damage, appears tô have been womett with greatly compressed waists, 
animals of the chase. * They must have used done by the populatibil^o the painting's, even strongly-pronounced bustles, and elaborately 
lamps, fed with animal fat, to illuminate the when they exist in shallow caves or on over- ornamented skirts. These Cretan paintings of 
walls, both when they were at work on the hanging rocks. No doubt, weathering, and prehistoric young women, both in costume and 
pictures and also afterwards, when they exhi- the oozing of moisture,-Smd the flaBng caused “ose are likc nothing so much as the portraits 
bited the finished pictures to the less gifted by it, has destroyed most of thè fTêfètoèene 0f distinguished ladies of the fashionable world 
members of the tribe, as wonderful, even mag- paintings which once existed, and it is an as- Qf parjs exhibited by the painter, Boldoni, in

certained fact that some—for instance, those this year’s “Salon.” It is remarkable that Dr. 
of Altamira—are breaking to pieces, owing to - Evans should have found contemporary,paint- 
the opening up and fréquentation of the ca- jngS Gf young ladies who lived as long before

Homer or Homer lived before us And it is 
still more remarkable that those young ladies 
were “got up” in the same style, and appar
ently aimed at much the same effects of line 
and movement as those which have become the 
latest fashion in Paris, and may be described 
as sinuous and serpentine. Not only is that
the case, but it is evident that the painter of sport. _Knossos, the Minotaur city, and M. Boldoni, and of their Welsh hero, Owen1 Glyndm ^orn 
have experienced the same artistic imnression, at Trefgarn, not far aw y 8. '
and have presented in their pictures the same have attempted to describe.—Homeless, in The 
significance of pose and the same form, from Field- 
the tip of the nose to the ends of the fingers 
and the points of the toes—thus revealing a 
sympathy reaching across 7,000 years. It seems 
to me that the same artistic impression is to 
be detected in the still earlier paintings of the 
wasp-waisted little ladies of the Cogul rock- 
shelter of Catalonia. We find here the same 
sinuous figure with exaggeratedly compressed 
waist, prominent bosom, and emphasized 
haunches. But it is ten, perhaps forty, thou
sand years- earlier! One is led to wonder 
whether this type of human female—today ex
pressed with such masterly skill by Boldoni— 

not be at the back of the mind of a por-

Soon after the last great extension of gla
ciers in Europe, during.which nearly all of 
Great Britain and the North of France and 
Germany were buried with Scandinavia under 
one great ice-sheet—and when this ice-sheet 
had receded, and the climate was like that of 
the Russian “steppes,” cold and dry—there 
were men inhabiting the caverns on both sides 
of the Pyrenees. The tract of land which we 
call “Great Britain” was a part of the Contin
ent of Europe. There was no “English Chan
nel.” The Thames and the Rhine opened by a 
common mouth into the North Sea. The mam
moth and the hairy rhinoceros still lingered on 
in France and the more central regions of Eur
ope, but wild horses, the great ox (Aurochs), 
the bison, ibex, chamois, were abundant, and 
the thick-nosed Saiga antelope, now confined 
to the Russian and Asiatic steppes, was pre
sent. , The most abundant and important ani
mal immediately north of the Pyrenees was 
the Reindeer. The cave-men of France and 
Central Europe were a fine race—living by the 
chase, and fabricating flint knives and scrap
ers, fine bone spearheads and harpoons, as 
well as occupying themselves in carving ivory 
and reindeer antlers, so as to produce high]} 
artistic representations of the animals around 
them.

g ‘“The anaconda?’ It is a distinct species, 
even larger than the boa; a specimen in the 
British Museum measures twenty-nine feet 
in length, and much larger specimens have 
been killed. The naturalist Bates believes they 
attain at least forty feet. Though they spend 
part of the time on land, their home is in the 
tepid waters of the rivers and lagoons, where 
they may sometimes be seen thrashing the 
water, either at play, or in pursuit of a victim.

"The boa constrictor lies in wait where 
wild creatures come to drink ; but the natives 
will see one as quickly as you or I would see 
a bull in a pasture. Only one instance of a 
loss of a human life by one of these creatures 
came under my personal observations, in
deed, I did not even hear of any others, save 
in va

As I neared the Clydau, a heron flapped 
slowly away and was not shot at. Every spot 

recalled pleasant memories. Here some 
years ago below the swirl of water I had kill
ed a trout, using a Marsh brown with blue 
body—a pattern I had never seen till I came 
to Wales—whilst there amongst the reeds only 
a day or two before I had shot a teal. As I 
had just dragged myself through a particularly 
awkward mass of brambles on the top of a 
bank which rose out of a morass of black and 
oozing bog, I heard the cry of a snipe as it 
dashed over some thorn bushes ahead. I fired, 
and dropped it ; but, alas ! after a long search 
in impossible ground I had to give it up. Just 
as I was thinking of lunch I was lucky enough 
—though without a dog—to put up a wood
cock from some willows round a spring at

At this moment I am anxious to draw at
tention to the painted group of ten human 
figures lately discovered on a rock shelter at 
Cogul, near Lerida, in Catalonia, and just now 
figured and described in the admirable French 
journal called “L’Anthropologie.” These figures 
are those of young women dressed in short 
skirts, and curious sleeves, the hah- done up in 
a conical mass rising from the sides to the top 
of the head. Each figure is about seven inches 
high. The great interest about these drawings 
is that they are probably tens of thousands of 
years old, and present to us the young women 
of the reindeer epoch. No other such paint
ing of the women of this period.is known, and

yet there is a definitely modem look about the branches and missed it with my right barrel,
figures and a freedom of toUch about the draw- but another glimpse in a gap gave
ing which makes one think at first that the ond chance. Uncertain whether I had hit or
picture is some hasty but clever sketch in sil- missed I was vainly searching, when sud-

sa?»;figures appear to have a cloak or jacket, but pool I made my way up a rocky den where
a little stream dashed, down between steep 
green hillsides, in places thickly covered with 
tangled scrub, flat-topped where the wind had 
caught it. Here black cattle fed on the rich 
grass, but I saw little else, except a few wood- 
pigeons. On the moor above I killed a snipe 
or two, and then made for home. The wild 
3Aup aq; araqM ‘asnoq aqt 01 dn Suipeaj ua[S 
runs along above the stream through masses 
of rhododendron bushes, and great bare 
the edge of the bog bordering the river. I got 
branches and debris torn down by winter 
storms, reminded me faintly of the lower 
slopes of the Himalayas. As I laid out the bag 
on the old oak floor in the hall, according to 
custom, the huge fire in the cheerful old fire
place cast bright gleams on the feathers of the 
various birds. Another dav the bag was still 
more mixed, and consisted of snipe, teal, 
pheasants, and green plover, besides many 
rabbits, and but for my bad shooting would 
have held a woodcock also. It is a grand 
country, full of historic interest as well as 

No wonder Welshmen are proud of it,

now

rague rumors.
“The victim in this instance was a young 

Irish sailor, Jimmy O’Dowd, who had desert
ed his ship at Para, and worked his way up 
river to the plantation I was visiting. Here 
he worked in the cane fields for his board, 
until attacked with chills and fever. He had 
partially recovered, but at that time was not 
able to work in the hot sun of the open fields.

“One day he went fishing in the mill pond. 
A road ran along the side upon which the 
Louse stood, and he had gone to the other, 
which was heavily wooded to the very bank. 
In order to reach that side, one must either 
cross by boat, or walk a long way around the 
pond’s end. Jimmy took the boat, and had 
tied it up in plain sight of the house, and sat

me a sec-

s are bare.

down near it to fish.
“I was reading on the piazza, and two of 

the ladies of the household were there with 
me, doing some fancy work. All the nten-wcre 
busy in the fields or the1 mill.

“The first intimation we had that there 
was trouble were terrified yells of ‘Help!
Help!’ from across the pond. Instinctively 
we looked to where O’Dowd had been sitting 
near the boat. He was now standing, his left 
arm stretched upward, and waving wildly, as 
he continued to shout. Something that moved -
seemed to pinion his right arm, which was fs agd and may have been more.
held to his side. A moment later, he fell, and ^an the date of these reindeer men, in the
his cries ceased. nreceding cold, humid period of the glacial ex- It has been remarked that, although these

“I had no idea what the trouble was, until tensjon (probably from 180,000 to 150,000 paintings belong to what is called the “rein-
the 'men who had been at work in the mil ag0\ these and other caves were occu- deer epoch,” yet in the Cave of Altamira there
rushed out, shouting Cobra Assou ! Cobra an jn{er;or race—the Neander men. are no representations of reindeer, but chiefly
Assou!’ (great snake) and started to the res- cou]d not carve beasts on ivory ‘ nor 0f bison and the wild boar. It is also remark-
cue, most of them going round the end o e . hut c'ould make very good and well- able that in the case of the painted rock-shelt- 
pond, while three plunged into the water “dressed” flint weapons, larger and heavier Crs of Calapata (Lower Aragon) and of Cogul 
swim across. These, however, got en tang e their successors, and could • (near Larida, in Catalonia), no reindeer are
in the sunken tree-tops, and were the last o ^large fhes in and about the caves, both represented; but on the former there 
reach the victim, who waS dead before help ^eat and to keep off the wild are very admirable drawings of
arrived. beasts (lions, bears and hyienas). who con- red deer, and on the latter silhouettes of

I waited until I ha seen1 one of _ he tended wit the strange, low-browed Neander the bull, of the red deer and the ibex. In fast,
despatch the monster, y severing e , habitations. no representations of reindeer have been ob-
whose jaws still kept their hold on the shoul- men for th use ot tne scrve5 on cave-walls or rock-shelters south of
der where the creature had first fastened to p n t. DOssible that this mav behis victim ; then I called to one of the men to On this side of the Pyrenees the reindeer th Py ^ Qf th£ g ish paintings being 
come *nd take me over m the boat men have left some wall-pictures^ but thebest deal later than that of those French

“When the creature was dead it at once preserved and most numerous a* those of the S . h h reindeer mam-
relaxed so that its victim could easily be [ave df Aitamira, near SantandST. These com- ^r^^lhfn’ .eros And we have to beàrTn 
drawn from the encircling coils. I will not ise some partially preserved representations q Africa (Oran) en-
describe the boy’s appearance, I wish I could [ ,, red white and black of the great mind that in tne iNortn 01 Atrica (uranj e
forget it. With the exception of the head, I b;J the’wild boer, the horse, and other am- ^“h a^ToTÇood reasons attributed to The 
doubt if there was a bone remaining unbroken, . ’» representing some twenty-five which are lor good reasons auriDutea to tne
and no one part of the body was larger in fSls (each about one-third the size Neolithic period ; that is to sav, muen later
diameter than another. O’Dowd had been a or ^urT) irregularly arranged, exists on a than the Reindeer epoch 01 the Palael.th.c 
short man, but this thing would have meas- . q{ tj,e roof, and others are found in other period, 
ured fully six feet in length Tarts of the cabin. 'Among these ate numer-

“I have read that the constrictor kills its £ drawings of human beings in masks, re
victim by covering its mouth and nose with tin„ animais heads—probably indicat
es coils, So suffocating them. In this case P “dressing-up” in animal masks of
the face was not covered at any time, but the inf medicine-men in the way which we
terrible compression must have forced the £™w today is the custom among many savage 
breath from his lungs, and prevented their be- ™ Twenty-seven of these “decorated ca- 
ing refilled; perhaps as speedy and mere, ul tnbe “ Twen £ , jn g ai one in
% wax a» death juld come. -Dewey Austin a-now^ ^ and Central France
Cobb, in Outdoor Life.__________ _Jd others are continually being discovered.
COCK AND SNIPE IN SOUTH WALES The most careful and critical examination by 

____ scientific men leaves no doubt as to the vast
Pembrokeshire is an ideal country for antiquity of these paintings, and as to their 

rough shooting, and it i, wonderful how many dating from such a time as when the animals 
cartridges you mar get through in a day when painted (including m some cases , mammoth 
cartnag s y « 5 , f bright even in and rhinoceros, as well as bison reindeer, wild

boar, ibex, red deer bear and felines) were ex- 
red-brown fern, and wooded lower down where istmg m the locality. The covering P 
the stream whispers amongst the alders and some of the drawings (which are partly engra- 
rose-tipped branches of the dogwood. After ved and partly painted) by earthy deposits and 
a wet and stormy night three of us left a beau- by encrustations of lime, and the presence ,n 
tifTl old Welsh mansion not far from the the cave deposits of the worked «'nts and 

L Clydau River well sheltered by beech woods, bones characteristic df the reindeer men leaves 
1 where we used to take toll of the wood- no doubt that these pictures are of that im-

pigeons on windy evenings as they came in menf .^èlLrT TeÏiod"” “UoTTr Pleisto 
to roost. We had waited for the ram to stop, words Quaternary pe„od, Upper Ple.ato-
so it was nearly noon when we reached a cene or Reindeer epoch.

ical appearances.

This was probably not less than 50,000
Earlier verns

the
A CURIOUS FISH

The sea is always mysterious, always giv-
of men ;ing up strange things for the eyes 

some are very beautiful, some hideously re
pulsive and still others that look like nothing 
we are familiar with ; indeed these last are 
more like the dreams of the artists who draw 
pictures of what is supposed to be on Mars or 
Saturn. T<b this last class belongs the strange 
wolf-fish that is occasionally caught on Pu
get Sound. Sometimes the deep water trawl
er who fishes in a hundred fathoms of water 
for cod and snapper hauls up one of these eel
like sea wolves and has a good big fight be
fore the catch is killed and hauled aboard, 
and if he should by any mishap get a finger in 
the creature’s mouth you may be sure he will 
lose that finger like a flash, for the wolf-fish 
has teeth as long and sharp as an alligator and 
his jaws are a powerful crushing machine. In 
the back of his mouth he has a beautiful set of 
extra molars that work like a quartz mill, for 
he feeds on shell fish, which he crushes to a 
pulp, shells and all, before swallowing. They, 
are wicked looking creatures, repulsive in 
brown, mottled, leathery skin and probably 
live only in the deep waters, for they are only, 

ght occasionally and then always by some 
deep water trawler who fishes for rock cod 
and like fish.

These fish find their way into the fish mar-

may
tion of the human race—that which populated 
what are now the shores of the Mediterranean, 
and probably came there travelling northward 
from the centre of Africa. Possibly they 
brought with them that tendency to and ad
miration for megalopygy which is evidenced 
by the earliest known palaeolithic cave sculp
tures, and has persisted in some degree ever 
since in Europe—a tendency and a taste which 
are on the one hand totally absent in the East 
and Far East (Japan), and on the other hand 
have a strong development in the modern 
Bushmen (and the related Hottentots), an 
African race, and, like the Spanish cave-men, 
rock painters.

In anyjcase we have to remember that there 
are two very different and possible explana
tions of the presence or absence either of cer
tain animals’ bones or of representations of 
certain animals in one “decorated” cave and 
not in another. The one explanation is that' 
animals have succeeded one another in time 
in Western Europe—changing aÿ the climatic 
conditions have changed—and that when in 
two cave-decorations or cave-deposits compar
ed the animals are different the cause may be 
that the one deposit or cave-decoration is much 
more recent than the other.. The other explan
ation is that (as we well know) at one and the 

moment very different animals occupy

cau
WHAT ARE ANGELS? *

He had been to Sunday school, and wanted 
his mother to tell him about angels—what kets occasionally, where they are exhibited 
were they? on the counters as a cruio along with the

“An angel, my dear, is a little girl with many-armed devil fish the mowrays and the
wings that flies away up in the skies.” strange, plant-like forms that come up en-

“Yes, ma, but I heard pa tell the governess tangled in the meshes of the nets It’s all in 
the other day that she was an angel. Will she the day’s work with the fisherman, and he hag 
f]y ?” ceased to wonder at anything the sea may

“Indeed she will, my dear! She will fly give him, but to us who,v,ye ashore these
away just as soon as she gets her trunk forms are as the unknown things of another

world.—Outdoor Life.

same
tracts of land which are only a hundred miles 

apart, but diffef in climate and general 
conditions. At this moment there are wild 
bears and also wolves in France, but none in 
England ; the elk occurs in Sweden and Rus
sia, but not in the West of Europe ; the por
cupine in Italy and in Spain, but not in France.
As late as the historic period the African ele
phant flourished on the African shore of the 
Mediterranean, but not in Spain ; now it is not ;;
found north of the Sahara at all. So we have • packed.

or so

»’
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LIGION
soldiers of the Indian Army, as the 
e Tirah Campaign, and Somaliland 
jed. In the present day an injunc- 
ed at the time of their baptism to 
the British Government, which The 

solemnly promise. Lord Kitchener 
ted at Simla in 1903 that they num- 
y-four thousand in the Burma Mil- 
fe, and other detachments. There 
than two million Sikhs in India, 

of them being in the Panjab 
million in the Sikh Native States, 
cy of Sikhism to relapse into Hin- 
not prevented their nominal in- 

342,000 in twenty years. It 
esirable to foster the loyalty of so 

ace. There is documentary evi-’ 
that seditious attempts have

ers

some

a r
irove

by Hindus and others to tamper 
oyalty of the Sikh regiments, but 
hener proclaimed that such * at- 
1 failed.
A. Macauliffe in a recent work has 

recognized sources exhaustive 
le Gurus and Bhagats, and iittcr- 
any of their sacred hymns in" suit- 
s. He has avoided repetitions, and, 
dvice of Sikh scholars, Selected pâs- 
translation. “They have decided 
is noj omission of anything neces- 

,ith or morals, but that the Whole 
of the Sikh sacred writings is here 
and that, if any sikh shapes his Con- 
•dingly, he wiU#he in no danger of 

absorption in the Creator or 
■ in the Creator’s heaven.” This is 
as in the hymns (which 'are all in 

1 verse) Nirvan, or absorption in 
reposed as the supreme object Of 
ainment, but a paradise called Sach 
also promised to the blest. Mr.

some ■ of the moral and

rom

secure

: sums up 
aerits of the Sikh religion thus: “It 
idolatry, hypocrisy, caste exclusive- 
concremation of widows, the im- 

: of women, the use of wine and 
>xicants, tobacco-smoking, infanti- 
ier, pilgrimages to the sacred rivers 
of the Hindus, and it inculcates loy- 
itude for all favors received, phil- 
justice, impartiality, truth; honesty, 

e moral and domestic virtues known 
iliest citizens of any country.” He 
reproduced, in thirty-three pages of 
analysis of the Sikh religion record- 
ai Gur Das, who was a contempor- 
; fourth, fifth and sixth Gurus (1574- 

two precepts only can be quot- 
le Supreme Being,, the All-pervading 
the divine Nanak’s Guru.” “The Su- 
|od, the Perfect God, the Primal Be- 
Ihe True Guru.” “Take not arms 
thy Sovereign.”
[itual point of view woman is half 
bdy and assisteth to salvation.”
[Adi Granth Sahib, ■ in its complete 
ntains the hymns of six of the- first 
[us, with additions, such as a couplet 
[nth, panegyrics of bards who attend
ee Gurus or admired their characters, 
bns ot mediaeval Indian saints. The 
Ire not arranged in the Granth accord- 
their authors, but according to the 
he Rags, or musical measures to 
hey. were composed. The compos i- 

I each Guru are distinguished by mal- 
! wards. ' Guru Gobind Singh’s Granth, 
d after his death, contains a large 
of his hymns on a number of subjects, 
ie Mr. Macauliffe has translated from 
•difficult dialects with enormous la

is work will be highly appreciated 1>y 
lents of Indian theology attd history, 
most valuable to the officials connect- 
the Sikhs in military or civil life/ and 

is hoped, help to produce sympathy be- 
he Sikhs and the English.

ne or

“From a temporal

o-
OVEMENTS OF MUSICIANS

le. Gadski begins immediately a tour of 
k covering a month’s Solid bookings 
her operatic season at the Metropolitan 

[House, for which she is this season 
H for twenty weeks. In addition to 
certs which Mme. Gadskj will sing be- 
p after her operatic season, she will be 
h recital, as usual, in New York during 
ght of the season.

Li Scheff’s popularity in Toronto was 
[mphatic demonstration recently when 
Ig before a large and fashionable audi- 
ticluding many persons prominent in 
I and official life. Frequent applause 
l the star and her company in “The 
[Donna.”
Is Scheff is starting on one of the long- 
Irs which has ever been arranged for 
[r. She will travel in a special train of 
fs from Toronto to the most southerly 
bf the United States, and from the At- 
[o the Pacific Coast, a distance of more 
b,ooo miles.

SOLID ALCOHOL

ohol briquettes, small tin boxes filled 
dough-like combustible material, 

led in the gripsack and used as a spirit 
t any time until exhausted. Putting on 
ver extinguishes the flame. The nlling 
lared by heating denatured or ordinary 
l to 140 deg. F. over a -yater-bath, add- 
parts of grated and ck4ed Venetian soap 
parts of gum lac, and stirring until the 
substances are completely dissolved, 

ilution is at once poured into the boxes 
closed. When cool the mixture

can

re covers
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A Stirring Sale of Ladies’ High jg| 
Grade Costumes, Friday. Reg. jp|
Val. $37.50 and $45 for $25

-

!* 1cr VOL. L NO. 303.
I

4 UcBRIDE. UNO V
lem ii

BÏI UNITED
mrnmmà- It 1

n | Qur Mantle Department should certainly be a very I
busy place during Friday, judging frorrv1 
the exceptional offerings we are making 

2H_jn Ladies’ High Grade Costumes. These
taken from our regular lines which 

lly sell at~$37.50 and $45.00, yet on Friday the 
s Price is only $25.00. Thematerials are mostly broad

cloths. all beautifully tailored, trimmed in a great many
The coats are long, being the

iv premier’s Homecoming a 
the Opposition Rou 
Plans For the Futu 
Money of B. C. Ma

ue 1«= zar
11* ;

r

Premier McBride received a i 
ovation upon hia home-coming I 
day evening from a campaigni™ 
of the province that has proven 
.urine in the highest degree, al 
which he had spoken in one, t\« 
even three population centres! 
during the past three weeks. I 
enthusiastic meetings in the col 
the evening of his home-comil 
one at Esquimau and the othel 
O U W. hall, the premier exl 
and amplified the railway polled 
Js to be the issue to be decia 
Thursday’s election, stating thi 
rangements have been made 1 
nectlon with Canadian Northerl 
line construction, for a series ofl 
contributory lines of colod 
value, reaching into practically 
vet virgin districts of the pi 
Among the first of these to be 1 
the Mainland will be one to I 
penetrate the Okanagan distncl 
will have its main line union al 
river: another will enter the Kl 
via the Arrow lakes and travel 
valley of the Columbia. loml 
rail facilities for the Similkamel 
also contemplated. On Vanc0U 
land, surveyors will take the M 
mediately upon the present d 
being ratified by the electorate 
ing the intention to extend tna

y LII 1weret /•V I'm tv5I Fusua i
' I

/,

I* cases with |et buttons.
very latest effects, while the quality of material should 
certainly make it worth yoiir while buying. 
sortmen of fine costumes consists of a special pur-

Kl
I
J‘

This as-V
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MANY SALES OF

MINES REPii
/
Herbert Macklim Who Beti 

terday From Queen Cha.
lands Reports Activity.chase of manufacturers’ samples. There are no two

Every model is exclusive, and includes Herbert Macklln, of Simon 
* Co., Limited, returned to ti
ESS? SàTM
to*’lnvtenWry hot6 lui Que^ii q 
Oil and Packing Company. -A 
to be sold in the course of a M 

Mr. Macklin reports that til
Mine has changed hands and
owned by the Trail fining Cl 
of Trail, B. C. It Was sold fod 
in the neighborhood of »250,y0l 
deal has been under n®gT;La 
some time and was put thro 
Vancouver Saturday.

The English syndicate wj 
held an option on the big n 
jCumskawa Inlet, has now d 
close the deal and the saiewil 
fected in a few days at Vane 

Mr Macklln states that thf 
has been fairly prosperous » 
to reports gathered at the Ï 
ports and that ijaany are changing hands at goodl 
Considerable rough weather 1 
perienced on the trip and mucj

3 suits alike.
6 Fnplish Canadian and Américan makes. Regular val-

$37 hO and $45.00. Friday, your

fi

$25.006 uesi V
Neym.soth CO

choice for -1
Cmitf'

Wtria iOTH te

Week-End Sale of Ladies’ Moire and Heatherbloom A Most Seasonable Sale of Umbrellas 
Silk Underskirts. Reg.$3.75,and $5.00, for $250 TSE?'“

cheaply. Our Broad Street Windows are filled with a splendid as
sortment, consisting of ladies,’ men’s and children’s, and are priced 
so low for Friday selling that it would be mere fallacy to go with
out one. The covering is exceptionally good quality, while the 

frarres are extra strong.
Cl ildrep’s an 1 Misses’ Umbrellas, Friday, 75c and 

Ladies’
Men’s Umbrellas, special, Friday, $1.25, $1.00, 75c and 50c

Bargains in Men’s Un
derwear for Friday

one
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦

I Every lady in Victoria and vicinity should take advantage of this 
I splendid bargain opportunity of getting a good Silk Underskirt at 
I from one-third to nearly one-half what they are usually sold at. 
I The assortment which we are placing on sale, Friday, is indeed 
I worthy of a special trip down town. The quality of the goods used 

in their construction, coupled with the reduction iir price tends to 
make it imperative that you should visit this store eatiy Friday morn-

I jng Thev are made with deep tucked flounce. Reg. <tO 50 
sold at $3.75 and $5.00, special devout price,,Friday,

POST-MARKS

watclThe latest campaign
pickles but oh youlove my

It Is Wise to distinguish 
candid opinion and a candied

If some people were 
boosting for Victoria as thd 
knocking a move for her prosH 
couver wouldn't have a show.j

!i

50c%

Urn relias, special, Friday, $1.25, $1.00, 75c and 65c come toAnd now we 
stretch politically a stretc 
give of a Well-deserved victor 
Conservatives and a ' stretch 
death for the Libs.

s
. One of the ships that have 
ing for the missing John J 
passed a strange craft but n 

it she had sighted tlLadies’ Neckwear
50c Stt, $100

The line of Lace Collars on sale at $1.00 is indeed good, fascin
ating styles that are sure to please the most exacting, will be. 
found among them. No matter what your taste may be, you 
will find it can be suited here. Regular values to $2.00. 
Friday............................................................................................

Friday’s Special Offerings in
Fancy Lace Collars,

Regular values to $1.50. Friday 
Every lady can wear a fine Lace Collar after Friday, as we 

are placing on sale a lovely assortment of fine collars. These 
are in guipure, imitation Irish, and regularly sell for $1.50, 
but in order to make room for Christmas goods we are plac
ing them on sale Friday at ...................................... ................

I Special Bargains in 
j Ladies’ Blouses

SEE» $3.90

as tor 
ai re’s yacht.

We wonder what kind or 
that German budget means.Men’s Heavy Wool 

Shirts,
Regular Value

$1.50 for

the counKrtegspell on 
Great Britain is still popul 
many.

$1.00 for tblFascinating styles, 
coupled with fine 
workmanship and 
finish, along with 
the extreme, low 
price which we are 
asking for these 
beautiful Waists 

to make

Another nasty one 
City. An eminent costumier i 
as saying: "The London pantc^ 
their costumes and properties 
production is over to first-cla 
clal towns. . - - This yea

the Drury Lane pant 
will be produced

$1.0050*
MEN’S EXTRA HEAVY 

WOpL r\

Men’s Shoes on Sale Friday 
and Saturday at $3.50

BOX CALF BLUCHER, leather lined,
heavy waterproof sole................... .. ... ■

STOUT BOX CALF BLUCHER, double 
sole, Goodyear welt ......... :i..... $3.50

TAN, OIL GRAIN BLUCHER, double
sole, Goodyear welt ..............................$3.50

CHROME TANNED HALF BLUCHER,
heavy sole, waterproof ..................... :, $3.50

GUN METAL CALF BLUCHER, Good*
year welt. Smart style ........................ $3.50

PATENT COLT BLUCHER, half wing
tips. Very dressy ..................................$3.50

BRIGHT VELOUR CALF BLUCHER,
$3.50

IMPORTED 
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 
double - breasted, specially . 
strengthened at elbows arid 
knees, best quality, just the 
kind for winter wear, in 
winter. In shades of blue, 

Sizes : Shirts are 34,

Linens on Sale, Friday
BREAKFAST CLOTHS, of unbleached Da

mask, good heavy quality, border all round, . 
hemmed ready for use. Regular value 75c
On Sale Friday, each .. ..,.......................

HEMSTICHED TABLE CLOTHS, full 
bleached Austrian lirien, very . fine, soft 
quality, 2 x 2 and 2 x 2/2 yards. Regular
value $500. Friday, each ..................... $3.35

LINEN NAPKINS in large variety of pat
terns, hemmed or unhemmed. Doz. $1.50 

ENGLISH FLANNELETTES, striped, m 
all of the best washing colors, 32 in. wide.
Regular I2^c. Friday, per yard .........10*

COTTON FILLCAV SLIPS, plain hem, 
sizes 40 in., 42 in., and 44 in. Regular price 
$1.50 per dozen. Friday, each.................

stance 
last year 
York.”

Soon the chips will be rem 
shoulders and the fie 

stored away for the ne
$3.50 politic*! 

guage 
Montreal Star.

50*

are sure 
them move quick. 
The variety which 
is to be seen in

With a thud the aviator st 
Island's State Capitol full 

“That's what comes of fly 
face of Providence,” he -rema 

he removed the flag

grey-
drawers 32. Regular

.*1.00 ■BFriday ......
HEATHER MIXTURE RIBBED WOOL, 

a nice winter weight. Each pàir has a card
of mending to match. Per pair ...............25*

BLACK RIBBED WORSTED, a warm,
strong qvlality. Per pair ...................

SPECIAL QUALITY KNITTED WOOL
LEN GLOVES for ifien, $1.00, 75c and 50*

fully as 
his hair.Government 

Street windows, >
our

A comfortable thing about 
dren in when they are so natv 
lkh it’s no use to try to pr 
good they are.

and which are on 
one. They 25*

éold’ for $4.50 and $5-9°- Frlday Pnde

Skyscrapersleather lined, Goodyear welt10* “These latest hats’* 
Said Mrs. Jaynes 

“Why do they call 
Them aeroplanes?' 

To which her hus- 
Band did reply:
So very high.”

f r'
Try Our Special Quality Chocolates 

at 60 Cents per Pound.DAVID SPENCER. LTD.AU Our Candies and Chocolates Are 
Fresh Daily, Pure and Wholesome. 

Try Them.i
■s

x

Runners and Squares, Cftf
On Sale Friday at.........vvv

We are placing on sale Friday 
a large number of Runners 
and Squares, These are made 
of a cotton material, beauti
fully embroidered. Owing to 
their being a little imperfect, 
we have jnarked them ex- 

. tremely low for Friday sell
ing. The usual price is 75c 
and $1.00, but jo clear them 
out quick the special price for 
Friday is .................................. 50*
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